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/ illSTORY OF ENGLAND.

CHAPTER I.
«

THE COMING OF TH^ ENGLISH. • ' .

"

•

I. WE know very littlQ^ about our' country, until justbefore the ,.xne of the bilHh of Christ, when it was vll ted
'

by the Romans, the^ great ce>nq*ring people
of old times, who spread«their.arn,s ^d their SS "^

laws all along the Mediterranean Sea, and ^^^%7i.
the^ n^rthw^rd througli Gaul, till they reacled 1 1,^ shores

H
'

t? '•• ^^^'^>%«^ generaLp.ius Jylius Ccesar.

and 54, and fou^Mu aj^^urfst the Britons to prevent them

for Tn Ih^
"'

^f^ u
^'^ ^^"'^' ^""^ --« ^^- kin"

T In this way the Romans got to know of Britain •
'

and when Gaul had entifely submitted to theiff, they sentan army to Britain (a.d, 43), and after some %htiu<^ con-
quered the island as far nortlvas the-Firth ofVorth andthe Clyde (a.d. 78).

^

2. The Britons were a rude people, who lived inhuts m small villages, and were, often at -war. one Lnbe agamst/another. The Romans, when Thellthey came among them, diT as they^did Sl«.?^^
Everywhere they went-built towns, made roads, kept

'

nwthem boundary of their province qf ^m^iht

t:

B
v^-

,H*-7if«^-__^^^^.
-•rt



History of England. A.D. I20-

Roman Emperor Hadrianus built (a.d. 120) a great wall

keep back the Caledonians, as the people who dwelt n.17''" '^'" called ;Aparts of this wall t Hremam and are the greatest Cmorials of the Roman

Chur?h i^ ''"^"''y'°"^'"fi^ '"^« theland, and theChurch spread among the Britons. After- a rule of coyears the Romans left Britain. For the German tribes'o'nhe borders of the Empire began to grow stronger as thevlearned from the Romans, and at fength atfacked he

from The oT^''"'^°
*'^^ ^^'^y^^-^^^ ^^'-^ ^« -'hdrlw

home The h";
'""""' "^^ '^'^ '^^ ^'^^^ "^--

SwhJ^t p" ''"'" ^'''^^"^"y ^^^' '^ themselves;

th.v> i f u IT"""'
"^'^^ '° ^^^t '^^ them (A.D. 409;they found ,t hard work to keep off the barbarous trS-of the north— the Picts a* the, r^i^A •

"'ucs,

called anrl th. c V ' ^ Caledonians were nowcalled and the Scots, a tnbe who had come over fromIreland. At last things went so badly with themSthey welcomed the coming among them of a Carmanpeople, who had been sailing for some time around heTshores, and who they hoped would fight for them agahithe P,cts and Scots. This people was called the Engl "hand us home was on the coast of the North Sea, by themouths of the river Elbe.
^

1h. \ "^I"^'^
^vere three tribes of these English-the Jutesthe Angles, and the Saxons. The first tvho came wei'

Stir"^- nl^^'^'
^^^^^' ''''°' ^'^^'^ '^^y f<>""d that

Briuin.449- ™'" was a pleasant land, brought over

J»4.

their wives and children, and drove out the

tirst settlement of the Jutes was in Kent aci) Soon

t^ftfr^"
^
' ^ .p . kingdom or^h^il=Saxons or Sassen, m 477, and a kingdom of the West^ons m 519. A little later (547) came the Angtes, who



597. The Coming of the English.

f<^'

conquered the land along the east coast, and set up the
kingdoms of East Anglia and Noruiuuiuna. Others . -

advanced inland from the Humber and went into the
middle of the land, whence they gr^idually drove the

'

Welsh to the, Severn Valley, and called their land the '

March or border land.

4, In this way Britajji was conquered by the English,
who drove the Brito^or Welsh to the west, where
they held Ddvpn and Cornwall, Wales, and custotnsof
Strathclyde, or the country from the Clyde to '*^<= Entiish.

the Mersey. But the English and the Welsh d d not mix
together, and the English learned from the Welsh none
of the ways and customs which the Romans had
taught therti, but lived according to their own fashions
which they brought wiih them from their own homes. 6
They did not live in towns, as the Romans had taught
the Britons to do, but were a farmer people, and lived

together in villages, where were the homesteads of a few
families. All the freemen had land given them whea
first they settled in England ; and they Hved at home and
worked the land, ?xcept when the king and his Wise
Men called tliem to go to war. All freemen had land,
and those who had norland were silaves, and worked for

others.

5. The English were heathens, and learned nothing
about (Christianity from the Britons, whom they despised.
But there was a wise and good Pope, Gregory

., who sent missionaries to England. It is of the Eng-

said that he did so because he had seen in "*"' 597-627.

Rome 'some fair-haired boys for sale as slaves, and.
marvelling at their beauty, asked who they were. Wherf
he was told thatJhey were Anglea. he said, * They should
be angels instead of Angles.' Hence he ftioughfrof the
heathen English when he became Pope, and sent a
company of monks, headed by one Augustine (597).

B 3

.jsi;«; .•y^A«s.^4«si-"...v-- 1- >



History of England." A.D. 5g7_

Anrfia R„^ lu
^^?. Saxons and the men of East

thoSWfwaftl^^o^T^^^^^^ ^\^
^"^f^

^-^<^oms"'
which it received Chris.^n^w''''^^"^'

^"^ '^^ ^^X in

managed ^dr aJrs ^ "ttI""^'
^**^ °"^ ^^^^''^^hers

had married a w^e from Ke^n.r\°' ^^^^"'"berland

monk, PauHinurthrpreaS^^^^^^ "'^^ ^^ ^
and the people. Then ^hfi^

^^-^/ospel to the king

Men anfasked their oornL"^
'W '°^''^^^ ^'^ ^'^

'O king, the iffe of L^Tel; toleTT ^"' ^^'^ ••

sparrow flies imo vour h^n k
*° ^"^ ^' ^^^n a

your lords. It cotnes out "fl'^'T '"' '' ""^^^ -«»^

mto it again. SoTtheSe ^^an wtr '"' "'^^ °"^

it comes nor whither i gc^s ifZ "^
"°^"^'"'"

aught to tell us, let us Ist^rin w 17 *'^'^^*" ^^«

words. After tCyLTuI^ T J"^'
^H agreed to his

Iinus.thecJefprL'ston^^^^^^^^^ ''! Pr^aching of Paul-

he had served ht /od^ f Su '°'" ^"^ ^^'^ ^^at

nothin.; so he ro^e fo L f^""^ ""^ ^^^ P^^^*^
down (6;;).

'°
f '^°' ^ ^^'"P'e and broke it

E.ec.or.H« heathenish, at Tmer^'trthr^o '?' *°

conversion, vailed, and the Fnlr f ^°^P^^ P"*-
^''"'S4. ,^ ' "^ tne l:.nglish strove to soreaH it

Christian ty was a mean. „f ."
™"^ "^"- Moreover,

Pope sent to EnJS '""^ "•*»
^
f" *" «*8 the



757- The Coming of the Danes. 5

religious matters, they were more likely to come together
under one rule in other matters, and so form one kingdom
instead of many. Again, by becoming Christians and set-

tling their Church under the Pope, the English drew nearer

,
to the other nations of Europe. For as the Roman Em-
ipire had h61d together under one law the peoples whom

I Rome conquered, after its fall the Roman Church began

^
to take its place and hold the peoples of Europe together

I

under one faith. The English conquest had separated
our land from the rest of Europe, but their cohversion
brought it back again. The Church also taught the
people many things ; for the monks lived together in

houses by themselves in wild places, where they tilled

the land. Some of them became men of jearning, as.

was Bede, a monk of Jarrow, who wrote a history of the
English Church.: At the monasteries also was kept a

j

record of the chief things that happened every year, ahd
from these comes the Anglo-Sa;jon Chronicles, which tell

us about these old times.

.CHAPTER II.

THE COMING OF THE DANEg,

I. England had been conquered by a number of
bands of warriors, who had made separate kingdoms ; but
gradually one kingdom became mightier than
the others. First Kent was the chief kingdom ; WeS^"**
but it was small and had to give way before '57-836.

Northumberland, which for a time seemed likely to bring
Jhe other kingdoms to owaits supetioriiy,^ But the
power of Northumberland fell at the end of the
seventh centur>', and after that the kings of the March-
land and of Wesatx warred against one another, to see
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He also drove back fh« u/ ?u ^ ^™ ^^ ^^eir Ir.rd.

^between the DeetS hjW^t^Thl K
'" ^ ^^^^ ^>^^

before
;
the dyke is stiH called h ? """^"^ ^^^ ^°"e

he dealt as an equal wthl. ^ '1 "^"^"- ^^^^^^er,
Charles the GreaJ^whrwas bnn^'""''^

''"^ °' ^'^^ ^'"^"'^^

of Western Europe as Offaw^K^^
'^^''^^'" ^^^ P^°Pl«

.

of England. BuToffa ^d Z '"^'"^ '""^''^'^ '^^^
death the chief powe?;ast?t\v::rv;h'^^ ''''' ^''^

and It was under the ovvr t^Au f^' '"'" ""aved,
land at las. becat ^"^'Crw '•'^' '="8-

brought this about was Lb^r, « ^o °/ ^'"^^ "'''o

before the power oroffa ,„",, *
°^^*^' "''° ''«' A*"

Great, and there h-,d P.! ^, ' ~"" °' ^''aries the
brought all .he kings of E^-f T''.

"*''' "'"'^ ««
Wales up ,0 the o:f.o°l„X"o''hra^'Lr "^"^^ <"

-n,ed.r„Hpe::a,^^i:,,^x-XS^:^?-

English, and now were driven h^tK°^ '''" ^^^ the
by the wars of Ch ^les theTcre. "f '\"* ^^^^
abroad, as^ the En^Ii.h .1,

^° ^^^'^ ^ew lands

turies leforo T^ dI^""''^' ^^^ ^'^"^ ^^ree cen-

quickly, took the EngS bv f"
^"'P^' ^"'^^ ^^^^

^hem. They would salun^."'^'"^"
^"^^ P'""dered

i^'-^d or safe phce a„d^hen' '"'^ '^^'^ ^'^ ^°'"-

round about, and wh;n htyteTeTttl^H
'^"^^'^'"^

^^•^y again. At the endZf^f
attacked would sail

^lered the south coasts 1/ ^u^''' '^*^" '^^Y P^un-
dealt cruelly with the En'5 " ^'^^ ^^^^^ heathen,'they

3. Egbert beat back the Danes : h...^farWnrwwBo rstro,g"s"h: 'and' .k"^;
"'" -"'»*

'-"^-ndhe.anto.a.e^S^I^.:!:?.^;:^
I



878. The Coming of the Danes.

on into the middle of the land. It was hard to do
much against them ; for though England vas
under one lord, yet there were many smaller Sons.'""
kings and ealdormen, underwhom each part of 838-878-

the country still governed itself, and gathered together
its own troops and sent them to the host of the nation.
But it took l9ng to collect these troops, and they could
not be kept together when there was nothing certain to be
done. Moreover, when there was a weak king, whom
the people did not respect, there was little unity of action
among them. When the Danes found out this,th^y came
in greater numbers, and settled in the north and east of
England. When the next great king, Alfred, came to the
throne (871), he had hard work in fighting against them

;

and at last, in 878, was driven from his kingdom and into
a little island, which was called from him Aihelney (the
Princes' Island), among the marshes of Somersetsl>ire.
But the people gathered round him again, and he raised
an army and defeated the Danes, so that they made peace
with him at Wedmore. By this peace thfe Danes con.-
sented to become Christians, and Alfre'd gave up to them
the land north of the Thames and the Roman Road,
Watling Street, which went from Dover to Chester.

'

Thus the Danes settled peaceably in England, and now
that they had becohie Christians they mixed with the
English people. /

4- After this tjiiere was peace for a time, and the ki-.g-
dom of W^sex>gain became powerful under Alfred, who
was a good and wise king, and made good The great
Jaws for his people Also he built ships to ^"«? ?'**»*

go against the Danes, and strengthened his ^ilm-
kingdom

,mihatth&J>anes feared him. Moreover, Iteaet
up schools and brought learned men to teach his people
He ruled so wisely and well that the kings who came
after him were able to make themselves again kings over
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These were .he grelt 'kt^ ? '.° *"" '^ """^ '"--d^-

and under thei .he L^ "^ '"'' ^"««"> days,

parous. Firs came Alfri'
•*'^^P^»«M and pros-

9.5), who suM^eT he '^t:sTsVa':;S '"« "^'t"
''=-

princes- of Norfhi.n,K^ i J ^^ *^^ Humber
: the

Scotland all ?chosfSI; 7^'^^^'^' ^^^^^> -^
Chronicle says, for hey 1 ho

'"^ ^°'"^''
^^ *^-

they allneeLd his helo .^ ''t'^^'^'^P°^^''>^^^
Ethelstan (925I40 ad^eH m'"'^

'^^ ^^"^^- "'« ^o"

icingdon.
; V^tl:tt^^^^^^^ ^^- ^o ^'s

.

kingdom of Strathclvde Jh
^^^

^- "^ ^"^^^ ^'*^ ^he
,

Scots to rule, who promL!i ^
^^ " '^ '^^ '^'"^ ^^ '^e

K Jgar also (^sT^;/) r^ 'td"
''"'" '" ^^^P ^'"^ '^ "^'^-

of him that onL'Tht h?wat i;!Sff°^'-
V^"'

'^ '^ ^^^^

owned him as 'their lord ro^ed htlrh^l''"^^
"^°

wver Dee. In his daVs \\1a r^ " ^'^ ^^^ "" the

made Archbishop of ^antbl-J'^^T^V'^^^- ^'^^ar
dom, did much to make h'La tin '

''
''i^

"'^-

power over the Welsh andVhri
.^'^^*,'''"&^ sP^ad their

Stan also Aa.ed the ctrgy 'el 'a '"It
"^^

f""'''
^-

•
who had begun to hv'e' cTr'le"t B^vv'"

?^ "^°"'^
and good l^ws were made for fi

' ^ ^'^ ^"^^'^^ *^'se

his Wise 4^n.
"^'/''^ P^'^P'^ ^^^ the kipg ^nd

time'thl^theTfifsT "^txT'T *^^^ -- ^^e

wh^ch tLv '", "'^ '^"^' ^"d the way in
Government ^"'^h they were ru ed under th#» m-*,* 1

•

of the Eng. was thic • TK^ ., ,

""^'^ tue great kings

each of whicrw« ' T',5 *"""'?« ^''-"-over

his Wise M „ L^ides h^"
!?"""" ">' "« "« »«

•

- "bailiff of .h^^S5»tii^°e:i,\*:T"'' (sheriff



979. Tlu Coming oj the Datus.

things they sent mcjn to the assembly of the shire, or
shire-moot^ over which>sat the ealdorman, the bishop, and
the sheriff. Thus each shire governed itself in a way

;

but the laws were made by ticking and his council of
Wise Men {tvifenageniot), in which sat the bishops and
ealdormen, and such othjer wise men as the king sum-
moned from among those who served him. For thc^

kmg had become much more powerful in these troubled
times, and could keep more followers thai^ other men.
It had always been a custom among the English for the
great men to have followers {gesithf) who served them.
As the king grew great and had much land to give to

.

his followers, it became an honour to be his follower,

and men did not think it beneath them to change the

name of gesith to that of thane, which* means servant.

In this way all the great men came to be the king's

thanes, and the poorer men put themselves under the

thanes and gave them their lands to protect. Thus
a change came over the freemen itj Englartd, as the

fights against the Danes drove them to hold more closely

.together. But the Danes taught them also to hold fast

by their freedom and not submit entiiely to the great

nobles.

6. There was need, however, of a strong king to k€ep
the English together and drive back the Danes, who
again began to attack England. After the

days of Edgar came a king who did not ScUnready,

ktfow how to rule, Ethelred, who was called 979-1016.
^

the Unready, that is, /the man without rede or council.

When the Danes and the Northmen from Norway Games',

again to England, Ethelred, instead of fighting against

rTaised money from the p«opte and paid them to go^
away. Of course, this only made them come back in

greater numbers, and Sweyn, King of Denmark, did

1*
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plundered the cosmq „f it ' "^
seltled in ,he north of ,h- f ^ ' """' """ "' '««

-y as the Dane" had ^tuirfn r",''J"
"-^ "'™

<days. They mixed w^h ?hl ,

^"^'^'^ '" Alfred's

Tl>ere, and leameT'the J it
^^'^ ""*""" ""y """"i

'he French pecSe !fhi?^"'«''
^^ «> •»""= like

pressed up the ri4 S^nM^th??
"™^^ ™<'

always drove them back »^rf i, I
^"""'^ °' ''a™

- well against the N^rCs th^lhe ?"" '"'^ '°"«'"

became kings of franrrfn .1,
'^"""'^ <>f Paris

of Wessex SecaJSl "f h! ?"'?^ ^ "" '='"«= '

•«cued the land from ,S Da^es
^ ^^''*' '^''"'^ '*"=^

-« ™imra:rv^-r d:t'Vr-
7-°-^- *; f"it Bj-rda""'' -^T'

'"-'
all the Danes who had slaved 7' ',°°'' *" "Caused

1«.h. This ma,?e Wnrwl" ^^'""^ '" "^ P"' '°

attacked England more ^lt"r.l^?w ^'^' "'"' "«
«uld do little against him f^k ^" ^^'"^- ^"^''^
chief men did L olivh'im h .T"°""''°'-'^""«
Danes against him, so tha^ !^i v °^" P'"""' «"h «>« '

was great misery tCgW *e7^' ^Z'"'
-^ "•-

Sweyn came with his son Cnuf^H
' '» '°'3'

First the men of the No«hV„„tT ^ * ^Teat army.

Etht^rea, witir ms wife Emma andtif:***^'^"*^^e court of the Norman^uke? ^ '^°^ ^«* '«

^^^|»&;Jt«-i;:-
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9. Early in 1014 Sweyn died, and the Wise Men sent

for Ethelred ; but the Danes said they would have
Sweyn's son Cnut for their king. But Ethel-

red's son Eamu,nd, called Ironside, fought conquest!"

bravely against Cnut, so that he went back to »°»3-io>6-

Denmark. Ethelred, however, had not long to reign,

for he died in 1016. Cnut came back to England, and
he and Edmund fought which should be king. They
made a peace that they should divide the land between
them ; but Edmund idied soon after, and then the English

took Cnut for their king. *

10. Thus it came to pass that after all their invasions

the Danes at last conquered England ; they did so

because the English did not hold together, ^nut loifr-

and had few men in whom they conld trust to ^oas-

lead them. Cnut was a great king, and ruled over
many lands ; but he lived/in England, and ruled it as
became an English king. During his reign the land was
at peace, and he made good laws and made men obey
them. One strange thing he did : he sent to Normandy
and asked in marriage for Emma, who 'had been wife of
Ethelred. So Emma came back to England, but left her
children by Ethelred in Normandy, to be brought up by
their uncle. Cnut made some changes in the rule of
England, for he saw that it needed to be held more
closely together. He divided England into four parts,

following the chief of the old kingdoms, Northumberland,
East Anglia, Marchland, and Wessex. We^sex he ruled
himself for a few years ; but over the other^ he set earls,

and from this time we hear of earls Jfisteajd of the old

ealdormen. Cnut also kept many followers ^ways about
him, who bore arms and were brave soldier^, so that h<»

t-

'Bad a small army of his own, besides that wl: ich he couW
gather from the people. So Cnut was a mig ity king and
Wled England well, andthere was peace in jis days.

\

.^r.^
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CHAPTER III.

THE NORMAN CQNQUEST,

A. U, 1035-

king. Cnut llt^ttZ:':- ^ "'^^"^^ ^^« ^^«"W be

Ha.M .. in England, td t^ulT' ^'°"'' ^^^
Hjha.. by Emma, Should ,^e1nT^^^^^

.

^'' Emma wished fh^f T Denmark. But
not Harold, should ^ efn England

^""^^'^-nut, and
among the English God^vin 1 ^^^ mightiest man
of Wessex in iL^l^as oniT. '^ ^""^''^^ "'-de Earl
so the South of EnXd diH

'^"^"i^ «« Emma, and
But Harold die^ i" ,^0 Hal "'^''' '^'^ ^" "-oli^
over the whole land Hese" / k"

""'"^"^^""^ -as king

.

the son of Emma and Ethelrlfto !
''''-'"^"^^ ^^--^^

Normandy
;
and when H^tcn °

dT.'
'!,^^^'"^ ^^°«»

Oodwm brought it abour.h ? ^'^d suddenly in ,042.
king.

^ **^"* that men ^ose Ed'ward W
"^^''f^^^^^^tJ^G^^^ daughter, and was at

E.w.^.he things. Be Edti^dT'n k'"^^^^ ^ -«

S'dteo. - Non„andyrtd^:„V!f" »>-^ht up
-..o.^ over tb-EnglLd and r'ed eT^^h ^Tthings in England in ti^

Edward to do
^ere done in Normandv ai J f

''^^' '" ^^'^^ they
in bishopric* and high l]^r.

\P"' "^"^ Normans
lish did not l.t. Ir, P'^'^^s '" tJ e Jand. The Ertg-««h did not like thirC;?ntti \';J7A ^^ ^^^-
customs, ai# be ruled Kv . .

^°^d, by their old ^

»>,.... r'^.ed by men of thfefr oW race q^art-es in England, that of2Jt;t .!?
thereVere two pa^^^^ f^^''', ^^f^^ own race. So
bis Norman friends and th«?^J\"^'i*^"*

"'^'^^ ^'"gand

,n»r k..__ ,. _ °cr. jltlasUn ibsi^the ill-feel.

, — "•<*• n*«ir leader. At loe* -L ' -"-^'""^u

u«ww»^,„j„
f jj ^ ,„ . ;""fK» "^ to a qnarrel

'l

'
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been to visit him.* The men of Dover drove him out of
their town. The king was angry at this, and bade God-
win puni h them. Godwin refused, and was outlawed.
He went to Flanders and his son Harold to Ireland,and
there they gathered together ships and men. When
liodwin was away William, Duke of Normandy, cdme
to see Edward, for they were relations, as Edward's
mother Emma was the sister of William's grandfather.
Edward iiad no children, and ni) nearer kin than nephews,
who were the children of Edmund Ironside. It is said
that Edward, in his anger against Godwin, promised
Williiiii that he should succeed him as king pf the
English

;
but he had no power toVrtke such promise, for

the Wise Men chose, the king, though they gently
chose the son or near relation of the last king.

3. Soon Godwin came back, and the English gathered
round him, and the Normans fled from the land. Amongst
thb^ewho fled was Robert^a Norman, who Godwin
had been made Archbishop of Canterbpry, drives out

and an Englishman, Stigand, wasNnade ai^ch- man^^sa;
bishop in. his place. Robert tomplained to the Pope,
and men abroad said that it *as an unholy thing of the
English to set up another in his-^lace. After this the
Normans came back no more Vv^ile Edward lived.

4. In 1053 Godwin diedj and his son Harold was
made Earl of Wessex in his stead, and was the mjghtiest
Bian in England

| anothe#^f Godwin's sons,
Tostig, was made Earl of Northumberland. ^T^l^-
So the race of Godwin was strong, and ruled '°^'

the land. But Dyke William of Normandy still thought
of Edward's promise that he should be king .of Eftgland
after his death . OneJ day-^r^M lin c .hip«.rfc]te<^ on
the coast of France, and Duke William got ^im into his
power and made him swear, before he would fct:|ifei go*^^ he would help him to be king of En^aad. | More^

^\ \
.'«»:,

:^^

^.

^ «,«.'
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over, there arose a quarrel between Tostig and the people
of Northumberland, so that ihey drove him out and Set
up another earl. The Wise Men judged the quarrel, ai#
outlawed Tostig, who went to Flanders. ,

5. Edwardj who was called the Confe^or blca;
was so pious, died in 1066, and before he di«?d it

Harold
^^' ^* repented of his promise to William,

made king, and told the Wise Men to choose Harold
'

• V king. So they chose him, but William
determmed to fight against him. Many things helped
William, for the Pope-was on his side, as he thought the
English Church did not listen to him so much as it once
had done. So the Pope sent William a banner and
blessed him,^ayi many folk listened to the Pope. The
story, also tj^lT Harold had broken his oath made men
th.rtk ill of him. So William was able to gather a large
army against him. Moreover, Tostig went to the King
of Norway, Harold Hardrada, and asked for. help, that
he might get back his earldom, and the north king pro-
mised to lead an army to England.

6. So Harold was no sooner madie king than he
found himself threatened both from the north and

from the sou^h. The first foes that came
were Harold Hardra^ and Tostig, who
lan#d and defeated^M»|^|^f the

Then Haroldf^odwin's son, ^IWHHP them^^
the two armies met at StimfiPw^ Before the
battle Harold rode forth knd offered Tostig a third
of his kingdom. Then Tostig asked, 'What shall
be given to Harold of Norway?' An4 Harold said,
^Seven feet of English groqnd, or a foot more, for he is

Uer t|an common men,' Tostig answered, * l^ever «hall
'it bĉ Mid^th^t Tostig left his friends ; we will wiinU^

Fight
agaipst the
Danes. .

»lr

ft

^„ wxx swords or die like men.* Then the fight
began, and was long and bloody, ibvit at last the EngUsh

\

*,^*«~
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• prevaiied and Harold Hardradk and Tostig were killed
Then- the rest of the Northmen went back home, and
Harold was freed from one danger that beset him.

xxr.r
^^"' ^^ ^^^^ ^^®'" *^^ ^^^^ ^* Stamford Bndge

Wilham the Norman landed at Peven^ey,and advancedio
Hastmgs. Harold had to hasten southwards,

Bat.ierf
'

and met him at Sen^ac, near Hastings. There ^niac.

was fought thfe great battle which decided the fate of Eng-
land. Harold drew up his men carefully on a hill behind
a paljsadfe of stakes set in the ground, and ordered them
not to pass outside this wall. The battle was begun by a
Norman mipstrel, TaiUefer, who rode towards the English
smgmg a song of the deeds of Charles the Emperor, and
he slew two Englishmen before he fell himself. The
Normans then rushed upon the English, hut could not
dnve thfem away from their pales. At last William
ordered his men to pretend to flee. When the English
saw them flee, they forgot the orders of Harold and pur-
sued them. Then the Normans turned and drove them
back, and pressed up to the hill top, where,was Harold
and his bravest soldiers. Long time they fought, tiU
Harold was wounded in the eye and fell : then th©
English fled. . .

8. The death of Harold left England without anyone
to Qppose William, for there was no other leader who
was strong enough to bring the people
together. At first the Wise Men chose for their S^™d
king Edgar the Atheling,grandsan ofEdmund ''•"«' "^^
Ironside

; but the great earls of the north, Edwin and
Morcar, would not help him. So William

, took po»«
session of Dover, anii then marched slowly thmughKenV —
wfccre men submitted tpfiiffi. WhenhereaiJied Lbndoiu '

fidgar the Atheling and the^^mePiheii saw nothing else
to do save to take William for their king and lord. Sa
on Christmas Day, 1066, WiUiam Was crowned king oC

'>"
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the English
; and the Normans knew so little of their

ways that when the archbishop asked, according to the
old custom, if they would havt William for their king,
and the people shouted « Yea, yea ! Kfng William ! ' the
Normans thought it meant treachery, knd set fire to the
houses near. i

9. Thus ihe Normans came intd England as the
Danes had done before. This Normjin tonquest brings

Meaning of *° .^" ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ P^^** of English history,
the Norman which was the time when the folks who were
conquest.

aftcrw^rds to make up thfe^E^nglish people
were settling in the land. All over Europe the same sort
of thing had been going on after the fall of the Roman
Empire. German tribes had been settling one after
another, and wave after wave of new settlers kept coming
on until nations had got together that were strong enough
to hold their own. England took longest in getting itself
together, for the English had come in small bodies, and
each body of men had settled their own business in the
district where they lived. It was good that they did so,
for from them we got those ideas o\ local self-government
which made the English people fit to govern themselves
sooner than any other people. But this spirit of local
government prevented the English from holding together
enough to drive off their foes. The foreign kings had to
teach them how to hold together. Cnut began by divid-
ing the kingdom into earldoms

; but these earidoms. after
his death, tended to be at variance one against another

*!!?.
^^^ IZ^^^^ ^^''^ ^'^ "°t care to help Harold

a^mst WHKam. William the Norman and his sons
made Enjland one, so that henceforth it drove back its

,5ggg!gJi»PJjaP more fore ign conquer6rs scttltd w ife

' «<"*;.
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GHAPT^Il IV.

SETTLEMENT AFTER THE CONQUEST.

1. After William the Norman was crowned king of the
English, the people gradually submitted to him. All who
submitted kept their lands ; but William took ^j,y^ ^^the lands of those who had fought against him C.!nqucw,'

in the battle of Hastings,whom he looked on as
'°^"^7-

traitors, and gave them to his Nprman followers. William
had a very difficult part to play when he became king of
the English. He was Duke of Normandy, and owed
much to the Norman barons who had fought for him.
But he wished to make himself stronger as king of the
^^^nglish than he had been as Duke of Normandy, and he
could onJy dij so by using the English against the Nor-
mans after the conquest, as he had used the Normans
agains* the English before. He did not, therefore,
behave as one who had won a kingdom by battle, but
aimed at ruling as the rightful king of the English, and
by the help of the Engl.sh people keeping down the
power of his Norman barons.

2. The Normans had entirely learned the ways of
the French folk among whom they had settled. Amongst
these folk had grown up a system of society The feudal
which rested on the holding of land, and system-

called the/w^rt/ system. Every .nan held his land from
a lord, whose man or vassal he became, whom he
was bound to follow in war, and who was bound to
protect him

; the great lords, or tenanis-in-chief, held
their lands directly from the king. This was a natural
way at first of holding men together, when there was

-ikulliing^-elsc that^wuhtthrso: The Sam^ sofToTsyilBm
had grown up in England, as we see in the king's thanes;
but it had not gone so far, or been so completely esta>
bltehed, in Englartd as in France.
M.H. C

.4"
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3. William had seen the evil of this system in France,
where the tenants-in-chief paid little heed to the king, but
^yilliam and ruled their own lands almost as they chose
his barons. a^d Oppressed their vassals. Moreover*
their vassals looked upon themselves 33 the men of their
lord, and not the king's men. So feudalism, instead of
holdmg men closer together, prevented the nation from
forming into one, and set up separate customs and ri^"m every district. Wiliam had no other means ofjgoVeri|''
mg England except through the barons in this' f^i^ai
way. He was bound to reward his Norman followers,
and he granted to them all the lands that came to him.
As the English rose against him—for they did not like
his stem rule—they lost their lands. ' The Normans often
mamed English heiresses, and in one way or another,
gradually, almost all the land in England changed hands,
and passed from the English to the Normans. William
regarded all land as held in the feudal wav. But he
wished to check the evils of this system, and therefore
kept up the old free institutions of the English—their
shire courts and all that had to do with local govern-
ment. He made the Norman barons less powerful in
England ^an they were in Normandv ; for he let no
man hold much land together, and he made everyone
who held land take an oath of obedience to himself,
whether he held land directly from him or from some
lord. Moreover, William saw the evil of the great earl-
doms which Cnut had set up, and which Edward had
kept. He made very few earldoms, only on the border
lands for defence, but governed the counties by sheriffs,
whom he chose himself, and made all barons attend the
sheriffs' courts. In this way William set up a state nf
^Jngs which he Hoped would make the king strong, and
would avoid the evils which he had seen both in England
and Nonnnndy. ^
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4. It was not to be expected that William would carry
out his plans peacefuUyy The English found many hard-
ships from their Norman lords,who were much RisinRs

stricter than their former lords had been ; and ^iJIP**

though William tried to deal justly, yet, when 1066-1072.

he was away in Normandy, those who ruled in his name
treated the people harshl>'. Hence there were risings
against William, and the Danes came to help the Eng-
lish, but William bribed them to depart. The men
of the nortli were especially^ dangerous, for the discon-
tented English fled into the Lothians and took refuge
with the Scottish king, Malcolm. But William was very
stern in reducing th'em to order, and passed the winti x

of 1069 in the north, in which time he laid waste the
land and turned it almost into a desert for sixty miles,
that his foes might not be able to use it against him.
After this the English gradually subrtiitted ; but some,
under a brave leader, Hereward, hi Id out in the fen
country near Ely, and gave William much trouble before
he could subdue them. In 1072 William entered Scot-
land, and made Malcolm submit also.

5. No sooner were the English reduced to obedience
than the Norman barons began to rebel against William.
They did not like having less power in Eng-
land than they had in Normandy; they did Sronsf.^^
not like to see King William grow so strong '°^7-

as to be able to bring them under the laws. At last

two of the barons, the Earls of Norfolk and Herefoid,
plotted against William, and tried to get Waltheof, Earl of
Nottingham, the last of the English earls, to join them.
Though Waltheof did not help them, still, when their

revolt was ^ut dowrp,Jie was put to deatlx.

J

is a traitor ^

(1076). Men said that William was glad to rid himself
of the list of the great Englishmen. The discontent of
the Norman barons showed i'self in stirring up William's

CI
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eldest son, Robert, to rebel against his father. Robert
claimed that the duchy of Normandy should be given toh.m,and manyof the barons and the King of France

Sltion^;
'^ ™*^"^ ^^''^- '^' P-- ^^ ^" his

6. William was a strong man, who' knew how to ryle,^nd made men obey him. His chief adviser was an

S'fch'' "^^'f '
Lanfranc, who had lived long in Nor-

^fr / u
'"^" '''' ^""^ '^h""' William made Archbishopof Canterbury. All the English bishoprics and abbeys

and%oT '°
""Tt"''

"^""y °^ "h^"^ ^-^ Je^'-^^'d

£reatrord"''"'TK^
^'°"^''' '^' ^^"^Hsh Church into

fn Fn^ ^
• T ' "^'"'"^ °^ ^i"'^'" P"t the Church

for Wn '."'/''' ""'°" ^''^^ the Church of Rome,

the Church i"nT ""'V"' ^'^P^'^ ^'^^^'"^ *° -^--the Church. 51,11 he would not let any of the rights ofthe old kmgs pass into the hands of the Pope, as thePope had hoped. He meant to keep all the'^piwer in
Ills own hands, and would not let any of the clerey makelaws for themselves without his consent. In f^e^thowever, he increased the power of the cle^y ; he set'
«P law courts for bishops and archdeacons, in which theymight judge ecclesiastical cases according to the law

.tl
^'

m'^-
'" ^°™^^ ^''"^s the bishops had saTwith the ealdormen in the courts of the shire, and ques-tions which concerned the Church had been tried Z^as well as others. At first this change was good as th^law of the Church was milder, and in many things wiserthan the common law

; but in later times this separationof the clergy flrpm other folk did much mischief.
7. \V.lliam died while warring against the King of

mOlITTI A uncA mil<» ...__ 1 1 . '

William'*
jrovem-
luent.

^tfioirp^^a Wise ruler, was hard and sterrL^
men were afraid of him. The English found
his rule harsh, for he made them pay heavy

»i*
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taxes, both those which theyhad paid to their former kings
and those which were due to himself according to th^
new system by which the king was supreme landlord.
That he might know about the land, and how much
money and how many soldiers he could raise from it.

he sent into each shire officers, who enquired from
chosen men from each shire about the state of tie
land. Thus he had a lecord which men called the
Domesday Book, for they said that it would last till

the day of doom, or judgment. By such means as this

WilliAm set up a strong government, in spite of all the
difficulties which beset him. He made the power of the
kiiTg great, and made all men obey it.

8. When he died his friend Lanfranc crowned his
son William, who was called the Red from the colour of
his hair. There was no rule in England that

the eldest son should succeed his father as SeRe'd"'
king, and William i. had wished ihat his ^'^y-noo.

second son, William, should follow him, and not Robert
The Norman barons supported Robert ; but William
promised good government to the English, and they
and Lanfranc stood by him, so that Robert's cause was
unsuccessful. So long as Lanfranc lived things went on
well, but when he died, in 1089, William ll.'s bad qua-
lities showed themselves. He soon had no one to fear,

as Robert went on a crusade, and the barons who were
<m his side lost their lands in England and fled to

Normandy. William II. was a strong ruler, like his

father, but he had no care for religion and virtue, broke
all the promises which he had made to the people, and
only strove to get from them all the money he eould
-His- chief adviser Mtas Ranirif Flamfaard, whom ite made
Bishop of Durham, and by his advice he pushed hit
feudal powew to the uttermost, especially over the lands

of i^e Church. When a bishop or abbot died he did

In

.iW%
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not Choose another in his place, but kept the Church

Shhl r''"^^/?
after Lanfranc's death there was no

archbishop-inade for four years, till the kingJia^a severe
itfness, and thinking, be was going to die,^made a h'y

.
man Ansehn, archbishop (1093). this Anselm was,hke Lanfranc an Italian who had. lived in Normandy
and happened tp be in England on a visit. SoVeat

wL' nl. T ^"""^"^'^ ^"^ learning, that the kingwas moved to appoint him. But when William IL
recovered from his illness, he did not wish to have any-

HM^^^J*"^.
;^''''^^ '''""°y^^ Anselm in every way,tm he fled from England (,097), for he was a quiet a,^

gentle man, who could not hold bis own against the king.When Anselm was gone William II. oppressed his
people without any restraint, so that men groaned
under his tyranny. ^ 6 "«tucu

9. Like his father, William II. was very fond of thechase.and was killed by an arrow while hunting in the New
Henry i.'s f°^^.^^ ("«>)• Hisyoungerbrother, Henry,was
ch^cr. huntmg with him, and rode away at once and

2^ T^^
'''°'^^*^ '''"&• Robert was still

ZTr.
''".^^^^"•"^^de, but Henry was afraid that manytons migh be on Roberts. side, so he wished at least togain the English He promised to undo all the wrong thatWilliam II. had done, and he wrote .iown in a charter

his promises to govern according to the old laws. Thischarter was the first of a long series of such like pro!
mises^ niade by Enghsh kings, and it was by mean^ of
these charters that the English people set' up their

« ell for England that the sons of William I. had to win

^l^Jl^J^'' ^y P'-^"^*?*'' to the people
;

fnrc, ..

5l«**1iberties might have been set aside Mid
lorgottea

/la Henr^ I. had beftn born in England, and wished

..,A^L..isii.
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to reign as an English king. So he married the datlighter

of Malcolm of Scotland, and Margaret, si§ter

of Edgar the Atheling, who was of the old HidToLrt,
English blood. He punished Flambard, "«)-iio6.

'

brought back Anselm, and gave the /Church its old
rights. When, in iioi, Robert came/back, the English
held by Henry I., and the discontented barons supported
Robert. In 1 106 Robert was defeated and taken prisoner
at Tenchebrai, in Normandy ; but the fighting still lasted

against the rebellious barons, who were not reduced toi

obedience till in 8.. "W '

f /^ -

CHAPTER V.

THE CROWN AND THE BARONS.

I. In this struggle against the barons the English people
and the clergy stood by the king. Henry I. saw that
England could not be governed through the Henry i.'s

barons, and set toNjyork to form a special ««"".">-

I e • • I 1 <
ment, 1107-

class ot mmisters who would owe everything "35-

to the king, and would caiTy out a system of administra-
tion under him. So he raised up a number of new
families, who held offices under- the Crown, and were not-
too strong to be brought to justice if they did wrong.
His chief adviser in all his plans was a poor I4orman
priest, Roger, whom the king made Bishop of Salisbury.
Roger set in order all the machinery of government.
juch as the King'.s^ourt, in wliich^ theJcing^and the-
officers of his household settled all the matters which
were too great for the shire courts to settle. This court
of ^e king still remains as the Privy. Council, an4 from

.fe:i„.i$i .

.•^t^.,^.i^.&^

,''l-
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• onierah^o L ^^^' "' Westminster. Roger set in

ofrvri K'^ "^^^^ ^"^ established the Courtof Exchequer.^ he s4nt the Barons of the Exch^uer on

kin^'L z"^"^"';'' '"'' ^"^^^'^^ ^-P"^es about theking's r^e, These barons met the men of the shirein^he sh.re court, and in thi. way,, great step w 's t kentowards the state of things that made Parliam(Hit pos
s.ble. P or the men of the shire could give thdr Xceor make their complaints to the Icing's officers, ^nd thiswas the begmmng of representatives^ chosen i^^, from

2 Henry kept order throughout the land, yet menfearfd^rather than loved him, for, like his father, he Js a
Henry I.

^^"^^ ^an. The only man who withstood

ChuS.
^"" was Anselm, who claimed for the Church
greater freedorti than the king could erant •

for he claimed that the clergy should not be invesfed bJa la>jg.an with the land, of their churches. Both An'elmand tfie kmg at last gave way a little
; but this strugglewa. the first that the clergy carried on against the kit

ihatt'Jld^rH'""'"'^"^''^^^^^^that could stand agamst the excessive power of the king.

n.J;f T'^
P'"^ '^'' ^^ ^^^ ^"* "P ^ ^t'-o"? govern-ment for his son to carry out ; but his only son, William

StcDhen and ^^^ drowned on his way home from Nor-

-ls^-»T/.' M^nJ' ^" J''u """'y ^""^ ^ ^^"ghter,
Matilda, who had been married to theEmperor Henry V., and afterwards to Geoffrey,'CounI

of Anjou. The kmg wisl^ that Matilda should succeedh.m and made all the ^rons and* clergy take an oath to

b!i^:^^"M i^^ f"" Henr^ L died in IT35, the ._b«.u„. wcr^ unwnnrig foTave a woman for their ruler, and
the Normans d/d not like the Angevms, or men of Anjou.So they took a4 the.r king Stephen, Count of Boulogne
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a son of Henry's sister, Adela. Stephen made good
promises, but he was nothing more than a good-natured
soldier, and did not know how to rule. He let go all the
wise measures 'of Henry I. and allowed the barons to

do as they Ijked. Then it was that the English folk

felt what it was to be under the power of feudal lords.

Everywhere the barons built castles—more than 1,100
were built altogether—and from these castles they plun-
dered the people at their pleasure. Stephen was foolish,

and quarrelled with Bishop Roger of Salisbury, and drov*^

him from his office. Then the disorders of the land
became greater; the clergy went against the king.-

Matilda came to England^ and in 1 139 civil war began.

4v The barons did not care who they fought for, but
only wished jp, gain power for themselves ; and the misery
of the people became so great that we are

^ivii war
told 'men said openly that Christ slept and "39-"5i
his saints.' Matilda and Stephen were alike helpjess to
mend matters ; but at last Matilda's son, Henry, made
peace with Stephen at Wallingford, in 11 53, on condition
that Stephen should rule as long as hie lived, and then
Henry should succeed him. Next year Stephen died,

and Henr>- 11. was welcomed with delight as one who w^s
strong enough to bring back order and again set up law.
The reign of Stephen had shown the miseries which
the feudal system, if left unchecked, would bring upon the
j)eople, and men were ready to help the new kirg not
only to set up the ol(l<:hecks upon the barons which Wil-
liam I. and Henry 1 had set up, but also to add new ones.

5. When Henry H. became king of England he
already ruled over wide lands, for from his mother he
inherited NoimanUy,^ from hw father AnjtWj---"-—-^

—

arid he had married Eleanor, the heiress of S^J'"'
the great duchy of Guienne. He was a man "54-"6a.

made to rule, for he was always busy, and was very



)
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resolute in alKthatr he undertook. He -was resolv^rf f«

selling rignt thtf abuses of Slenhen's v^\^ tu
>wful castles of the barons were p'u ed dJX^^^^
ddverou^Tn 'r^-^^d b-^ht int.th\tnf^
driven out

;
the barons were compelled Wgil back/ihe

theT T."'r'"^ ^^^P^^" -d%.tiljTara^^
were put to govern the counties, and-'HenryVl seth.mself to amend the laws and ha;e them pro^rlv ad

thriUbikon f r '^^ '"^"^'^ •'' a quarrel withthe^Archbishop of Qanterbury, which brought hin^ much

been' H^U'^f''Il^P r"^"^^^^''
Becket, who hadbeen Henrys fnend and counsdlbr, and wl^^m Henry "

"dThJL^^^'^^.^'-^h'^'^hop^that he might h, Ip* him in
'-

^%o r.7h^
?"' his reforms in Church matters.

thouX th.f

^

.''' "^'" ^" ^^^^'"^ ^chbishnp-

the kmg,and Henry H. became very angry when hifound out this. He wished to simphfyk if^and to dTaway wuh many abuses that had arisen from the ecdTsjasfcal courts which William I. had set up to try tfeclergy. He wished to have the clergy tried before t£ekmg's courts, that so they might be punished, li^e ot£men, .for their offences. Thomas at first agreed whenSthe other bishops did, but afterwards refuseTt'o coni^
to this change. Then the king summoned him befo/e a /great council, held at Northampton, but Thomas refJsed

m'""", *V^^
^^^'^^' "^^^^ ^^^'"^t him, and saijhecould only be judged by the Pope. So greatwa^

fang^sangeragair^tj^^
Pope d,d not dare to oppose so powerful a kii ^s
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Henry II., and for six years Becket remained in exile. X^
But Henry II. had many enemi^ in his.large dominions,
who plucked up courage whei^ they saw the king in
difficulties; so a^t last he judgeS* i| wise to make peace
with Thomas and let him return to England. The
archbishop had grown sterher in his exile, and at bnce,
on landing in England, excommunicated the bishops who
had gone most against him. When Henfj- II., who was
in Normandy, heard of this, he burst into a furious

,^--passion, and exclaimed, 'Will none of my cowardly fol-
lowers rid me from this insolent priest ? ' Four knights"

„
took the king's words to heart ; they hastened to Canter-
bury, urged the archbishop to obey the king, and when
he refused they returned with arms and slew him in

the cathedral itself, where he had gone for ' refuge
.(1 170).

"
^

,

7- The news of this murder filled men with horror, >

and helped Henry Il.'s enemies. . Already^ the quarrel
with the archbishop had encouraged the 'Risingr
barons to raise their heads. Henry II. had ?f**"*i„
1, J 1 • ., ,

'
. Henry 11.,

.

naa nis son Henry crowned, to make it clear 1170-1173.

that he was to succeed in England, however his other
lands might be divided. The barons persuaded the
young Henry to rebel against his fathei- ; the King of
France invaded Normandy, and the King of Scotland
marched into England (1173). Henry II. was in great
danger; but he made peace with the Church, did penance
atlhe tomb of the murdered Thomas, and called the
people to his aid. The people had learned from
Stephen's reign to trust the king rather than the barons.
The King of Scots, William the Lion, was taken prisoner
at Alnwick, the rebellious barons were defeated, and— He^s sons were driven to submit '^ The king became?^
mote powerful than before.

'

^8. Juft after Beckefs death, Henry made an expedi-

I

y
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tion to freland,^nd at this time the connexion between
Conquest of f"«^'^"*^^"^ I^lanjcl bfegan. The people of
Inland. Ireland were the sanie kind of people as the

fl« • f "."^°"'» and >n early times Ireland had been

become barbarous.
. The land was divided and there

ror^.aTriTi"'"^' "^ "™^« ^^int1:1, ^

from f17' 7'"';; 'L™^«'''
'^"l ""' of "-"" "> ''«k help

J
'" Ireland and had becnme very nowerfulAlready Henry II. had thought of qonquering^rdand

^ound'thrt'
'^' '^•^P''^^^^ °^ hisLngVrtheground that he w,s gomg to give order and peace. So

\Jir K l"!7 y "^^"^ °^^'" ^"^ to«k possession of the

he1:,"':;^
"^"^ ''^'^

r" ^
'"* ^*^ ^-'--"^ away, and

muted M u ' "''^
r

"''^"y conquered. The chiefs sub-

custom. /7 1
•' "^"^ *^^y '^^P* ^h^''- «W laws and

alonnn
'he English really held only the countrv^a^ong the east coast. English adventurers conquered Zmuch country as they could, and all the evilsof feudal

• EnglTn^ 1' T"" 'Z
''"^^ ^^°"^'^ '« P"* ^^-t-ngland, flourished unchecked in Ireland. The Irish

I2y fr ''T^'''
'"*" ^"^'"-^ submission, and theLnghsh barons, grew lawless, and often took the Irsh

cird'f k'"?";"
^""^ ' '^"^ "^^^ Irelai^d was little

t?nu.l
^^-*!'!,E"^''^h kin^s, and was a scene of con!tmual war and disorder.

eovLm.n^iSf"'' "f""^ "• ^'^ ™"^h to make thegovernment better and stronger. He made the justices

?o«;^;i f^ ^'"^' ^°"»^*J sheriffs in the counties,

sent- round tttnerant justices to t,y wrong-<Joe«, and
L^« f

hanges m thelaw, by whjrh twdve chosen men, ^«^ed jurors were to bfear witness in trials. At first thesemen were chosen because they were likely to know the
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fects

;
in time they came to summon others who knew

better. than themselves, and so the jury which- tries
prisoners at the present day sprung up. Henry II. also
caused all men to carry arms according to their posses-
sions, that they might fight in England, and from this
comesour militia. In every way Henry II. strengthened
the old customs, and brought the local government of the
shire into closer connexion with the King's Council and
thus prepared the way for Parliament.

10. The last years of Htnry II. were made bitter by
the rebeUion of his sons and of his wife Eleanor, who
were helped by the King of France ; and at pi,,
last,, he died of a broken heart (1189), at "89-M99
learning that his favourite son, John, had also turned
against him. His son Richard I., who succeeded him
was nothing but a soldier, whose one desire was to go for
adventures to the Crusades. He only looked on England
as a place from which money could be raised, and went
off to the Holy Land, where he wrought brave deeds that
became famous. Henry II. had trained up a class Cf wise
ministers, who ruled England during the king's absence •

and thcugh John plotted against -his brother he did not
succeed On his way back from the Holy Land, Richard
I. was shipwrecked, and was made prisoner by the Duke
ofAustria England was heavily taxed to pay his ransom

;

but when Richard returned, he only wanted more money
to carjy on war against the King of France. He was
killed by a chance shot of an arrow while besieging the
htde castle of Chaluz, which he believed contained
some money Richard did little for England ; but the
Crusa4es took away maay barons to the Holy Land, and
their need of money made them seU many of thi^ir t^,.- _ ,... - ^-^ " ;

'"•*"*"^^"^'" acu many oi tneir pos^
^wsionsr, ^nr^so lessened their powe^ Tlie kin^
absence also showed ^the strength of the system of
government which Henry II. had esublished, and made

. S^^H
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men feel more confidence in themselves. Towns had
been growing in power and number, and Henry II. bad
given many charters to them, which allowed ihem to
appoint their own. magistrates and collect their own
taxes. Richard I. and the barons who followed him to
the Crusade had sold many such charters as a means of
raising money. In every way the institutions of Henry
II. had strengthened the people as much as they bad put
down the barons. It only ijeeded the reign of another
king, who tried to follow in the steps of William II., to
unite people and barons against the tyranny of the
Crown. I

of Nor
mandyi
1199-1204

CHAPTER VI.

THE GREAT CHARTER.

r. When John succeeded his brother, it is said that
the archbishop, Hubert' Walter, at the coronation, asked
Johns loss the people if they would have John for their'

king, and when they answered ' Yes,' adjured
John to be true to his coronation oath. The

archbishop seems to have known how faithless John
was, and tried to give him a lesson. But it availed
nothing, and John's reign was nothing but disaster and
tyranny. First of all he-lost Normandy ; for the King of
France was now growing stronger against his vassals,
and wishing to weaken John, stirred up Arthur, son of
John's elder brother, Geoffrey, to claim Normandy.
Arthur was taken prisoner by John, who is said to have

led him m the Sefne (1203). Then the Kinffttf
France summoned him to answer for his deed, and when
John refused, he sent his troops into Normandy. Tl|^

'^'-
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Norman Larons gradually left John's side, for they did
not like being ruled by one of the house of Anjou. John
could do nothing, and in 1204 Normandy and Anjou
were both lost. This loss of Normandy was most use-
ful for England, as it cut off tht English barons from
Normandy and made them altogether Englishmen ; also
it cut off the king from foreign possessions, and left him to
settle matters with the English people only.

2. John was a violent, cruel, and crafiy man, but he
had no real wisdom. In 1205 his wises^t adviser. Arch-
bishop Hubert Walter, died, and there was John's

a quarrel who should succetd him as arch- ^ep^'*"^
bishop. John chose one man, the monks of 1205-1213.

Canterbury another ; both parties appealed to thie Pope,
who caused the monks- of Canterbury to elect a third,

Stephen Langton, a wise and learned Enghshman, who
was living in Rome. John refused to let Langton come
into England, and the quarrel with the Pope lasted some
years. At last, in 1208, the Pope put the kingdom under
an interdict—that is, he forbade the clergy to perform
any of the services of the Church. John, in arger,
seized the lands of the clergy who obeyed it, and many
of the bishops fled from the kingdom. In 121 1 the Pope
threatened to declare that John's subjects need no more
obey him, and to call on Philip, King of France, to lead a
crusade against the unchristian king. Then John became
afraid, for he had oppressed the barons and the people,
and he knew that few would be (in his side. He passed at
once from haughtiness to entire submission to the Pope,
and in 1 2 13 agreed to take Langton as archbishop,and pay
back the money which he had taken from the Church.
Moreover, to be safe from Philip of France, he gave up
his urowii to th6 Fopej^ aintf took it Back again as a vassal"
of the Pope, to whom he promised to pay tribute.

> ^^® people were indignant at this ; for though they
"

M<^lU^). 4r-
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loved the Churchy yet they did not wish to see their king
The saiiggie humble himself before a foreign power like

cihier. t^e Pope. Discontent grew against the king
;

^
M13-1215. and when he wished to lead an army against
the King of France, the barons refused to go» foi- they
said that they were not bound to serve out of Eftgland.
To try and settle matters Archbishop Langton caused
a meeting of the Great Council to be held at St. Albans
in 1213, to which, besides the b irons, went chosen men
from the townships on the king's domain. This is the
first instance of representatives attending a national
council. The government of Henry II. had made it

seem quite natural that men should be called from
different parts of the land to give information when it

was needed by the Council Many things weite said in this
and other meetings of the Council about the old law^f
Henry I., and the need there was that John should
promise to obey them. In 1214 John went abroad, and
hoped that a great victory over the French would again
make him powerful He had brought about a great con-
federacy of Germany, Flanders, and England, whicli he
hoped would crush France ; but at the battle of Bouvines
Philip defeated the combined army of these three powers.
John had to come back and meet his barons. During his
absence the barons and clergy had held many meetings
under the guidance of the good Archbishop LangtOn, and
had drawn out a list of the things they wanted to have
set right, and had put them in the form of a charter, suchM Henry I. had given. The barons, cleiiy, and people
were alike against John, and he was obliged to submit.
At Runnymede, a meadow by the Thames, near Windsor,

^^^?v'"Si!^'!.^-"-L^^
^'^^^ ^^^ ^''^* Char^^June

. - rwas^ nothing-very new m this charter •"BST
Its importance, lay in the fact that clergy, barons, and
people wert aU united to defend their liberties. It was

>A
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a treaty between the king and his people ; and it was for
the good of all classes, for it bound the barons to treat
those under them as it bound the king to treat the baron/

4. The Charter laid down that the Church should be
free, and that the king and all lords were not to go
beyond their feudal rights towards their vas- The Great
sals. The king was not to raise money <-'wrter.

except by the consent of the Great Council, to which the
greater barons were to be summoned by name, the lesser
by means of a writ sent to the sheriffs of each shire.
Justice was to be properly administered, and no freeman
was to be punished except by judgment of his peers, or
equals, or by the law of the land. Twenty- five barons were
to be chosen by the rest to see that this Charter was
_f^Lglgi'li_Jfjfiokthey werejo jpakg wa r, against , the
King. \ .

5. John signed this Charter, but never meant to
keep it. The Pope helped John, now that he was his
vassal, and set aside the Charter. John hired

'troo|^ from abroad, and war ^gan. The Jnd'pS.
barons were Worsted, and wishtng for help, "'5-'#7.

'

offered the crown to Lewis, son of King Philip of Prdnce.
Lewis and the barons were too strong for John at first

;

but his death, ini2i6, saved England from ihe chance of
havhig another foreign king. John left a son, Henry, who
was but nine years old. Those who acted for him were
wise enough to accept the Great Charter, with a few alter-
ations. The papal legate crowned Henry IIL, and Wil-
liam Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, a wise old statesman in
whom men trusted, was made 'ruler of the king and
kingdom.* The side of Henry IIL wa s soon felt to be

HirTiaiTfffial "side ; Ihe Tiarons amT Lewis quarrelled.
Lewis' troops, which were besieging Lincoln Castle, were
defeated, and the ships which were bringi^ig fresh troops
fix)m France were overcome in a sea battle by Hubert

<

B*H.
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de Burgh. So, in 1217, Lewis left England, and men
settled down contented with the Charter they had won.

6. The Charter had been won, but it was not so easy

to get it observed. William Marshall lived just long

Hubjsrt d
enough to bring back peace to the land ; he

Burgh, died in 1 2 19, and the man who carried oh the
V217-1233.

government was Hubert de Burgh, an official

who had been trained under Henry II. Hubert set him-
self to rid the land of the foreign adventurers whom John
had brought to England, and to free the government from
papal interference.. By strictness and wise measures he
won back England for the English. But men did not love
him

; and when Henry III. was old enough to manage
affairs himself, he dismissed Hubert de Burgh from power.

7. Henry III. was quite unfit to govern; though not
cruel or tyrannical, he was weak, and did not know his

Henry iii.'s Own mind. He was also deceitful and suspi-

"58. was fond of power, and liked to make great

plans which he had no means of carrying out. .From
1234 to 1258 Henry III was his own chief minister, and
governed the land very ill : he greatly angered the barons,

for he seldom asked their advice, but brought foreign

favourites into EnglaVid, relations of his wife or- of his

mother, who enriched themselves at the expense of the

English. Moreover, Henry III. was very pioils ; and as
the Popes at this time wete carrying on wars for which
they needed money, Henry III. allowed them to tax the
English clergy as they pleased, and to put Italian priests

into English benefices. Men endured this for a long
time, for H(?nry III. made many promises, an4 broke
4hein when lie could. - At lagt the baroas resolved to rid

—

the land of foreign favourites and papal tax-gatherers.

Their great leader was Simon de Montfort, Eari of

Leicester, who bad himself come to England as a fcmign .
t

-f M-
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adventurer in 1232, and had married the king's sister

Eleanor. The king soon quarrelled with him, and Simon
more and more opposed his brother-in-law.

H, At last, in 1258, tJie barons resolved to put matters

right ; they compelled the kingto give twenty-four barons

the power to reform the government. Half of „. ,

these twenty-four were chosen by the king, half war, 1258-

by the barons in Parliament, for by this name "*7-

the National Council began at this jtime to be called. Par-

liament met at Oxford, and Henry III. was obliged to

agree to its decrees, which were called the * Provisions of

Oxford.' The barons lost no time in taking away the

power of the foreign favourites, most of whom fled from

the land. But the barons could not make many real

reforms ; they began to quarrel amongst themselves.

Thfc Pope released Henry III. from his oath to keep the

provisions, and in 1261 he began to govern again for him-

self. The barons still opposed him, and an attem))t was

made to settle their differences by an appeal to the King
of France, Lewis IX., who was so holy a man t^at he is

called St. Lewis. Lewis decided in favour of Henry ILL,

and war broke out. In 1264 Simon de Montfort defeated

and captured the king at Lewes, and then set himself to

govern the land in the king's name. He wished to

govern well, and saw the great use of Parliament to

strengthen his government. The custom, which had

grown up under John, of summoning to the National

Council, besides the barons, men from each shire, had

been carried out more and more. Simon de Montfort

went further, and summoned also to Parliament, in 1265,

representatives from the towns.; so this Parliament was

fast that had Jit itJwhat a Parliament -oL the present-

day has. But though Simon might try to found his

power on Parliament, it was difficult for him to govern in'

the king's name )vhile keeping the king a prisoner in his

o a

J^
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Xh he uSs""^'' r' '•^^^^ ^" ^""y'-«^

^t Eveshar sL^'"°"
°",^^'' ^^X back from Wales,

did nnt 11,^^ ^^"^ conquered because the people

Henrili .nd h"' ''I
'"^ ^^* ^^^^^ altogetherTbut«enry III. and his son knew that their victon^ had been

?n ooTdi d"'
""^ '^ ""' "'^^ moderation H^„:;

Mo^ntf^n^adta.lh!!"'^^'
^'^ ^"^°"^ which Simon d.

kinS ^tT^ '• '•' ^"" ""^ '""^ ^'^'^'^ «f the Englishkmgs. He was.«.,se enough to see what were the nLs
Results of ^ ^ '^'s people; and though he liked to kern
the barons' the power in' his own hands, when once he

gave way he was" honest in fulfillinff his nrom,ses. Dunng the reign of Henry 1,1. knowfed^ hadbeen spreadmg m England, and the people knew betterwhat they wanted their king to do This increase oknowledge was greatly due to the spread of the Franascans, or followers of a holy man, St Francis oAs^ia lutle town m Central Italy. Francis had taught thepower and the duty of Christian love, and his followers

a?Oxford ^ndT
'''''"^^' ^'^ UniversitL, es^^cialf;

,at Oxford, and learning gradually increased. The irons'

cTr^fn^or''
^"^'^ *'•"' ^"^ ^''^ ^^-t ^fte wayofcarrymg on government more than they had done beforeThe great merit of Edward I. was that he saw Ts and4.d h.s best to improve the laws, to streng hen ^he

t^ITT:^:^.^'' ^"- ^^ ^^^ Parliame.^^"J^
H» govemiii^.

10. Edward I, showed himself also to be a nationalking m h.s desire to bring the whole of the isIanHder
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' his
,
sway, Wales, which had never been conquered

by the English, had since the Norman conquest been
gradually growing less before the power of

the barons on th? Marches. South Wales had . JLTwiJiis

^gradually been conquered, and the Prince of "7a-"S2.

Wales had been driven to do homage to the English
lang. Wnen Edward I. was crowned, Uewtllyn, the
Prince- of Wales, refused to dp him humage In 1277
Edward made wlr on Wales and drove Llewellyn to

submit; but in 1282 Llewellyn and his brother David
again rose in rebellion. This time Edward was deter-

mined to bring the war to an end. Llewellyn was killed

in battle ; David was ,taken prisoner, brought to trial

before a Parliament at Shrewsbury, and condemned to
deaih as a traitor. Edward set Wales in ord- r, divided
it into shires, like England, and brought in many of the
English laws. He did not, however, join it to England,
but gave to his eldt st son the title of Prince of Wales,
which since then has been the title of the king's eldest son.

Wales remaiiied separate from England till HenryVI W., in

iS36,*gave it the right of sending members to Parliament.

II. After conquering Wales, Edward L found himself
soon led on to try and conquer Scotland also. It was
uncertain whether, or how far, the kings of England and
Scotland were subject to the kings of Eng- Scotland.

'

fland. The old lan^ of the Scots was that north of the
Clyde and the Forth ; but in 945 the Engli^sh king,
Edmund, had granted Strathelyde y) the King of the
Scots, and soon after that Lothian was also granted.
After the coming of the Normans into England, many
of the Enjg^lish fled into Lothian, and their influence was
jMigerMmth the Scottish.Jdng>-^GraduaUy th» IanA=
south of the Clyde and the Forth became the most
important part of the dominions, of the Scottish Icing.

Thither went many Norman barons, who slowly dis|^laced
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tiie old nobles, and brought in their ovra feudal customs.
Thus Scotland had /been affected by t^ie Norman con-
quest almost as much as England, and had been drawn
closer to England in consequence. Many men held lands
both under the English and the Scottish king ; the
Scottish kmgs also frequently held English baronies.
Ihe Scottish kmgs had done homage to various English,
kings, and afthe coronation of Edward I., Alexander III.,
King of Scotland, paid him homage, and also again in
1278. But the question what this homage really meant
had never yet been raised, till it happened that Edward I.
was driven to raise it.

12. Alexander III., King of Scotland, died in 1286,
leaving only a young grand-daughter, Margaret, whose
The Scottish

"^otJ^er had been married to Eric, King of

ia86-iT'
^°''"'^y- Things were disturbed in Scotland,
and the guardians of the kingdom turned to

tdward I. for advice. A treaty was made in 1290, bjk
which it was agreed that Margaret was to be married to
Edward I.'s son

; but thiisi came to nothing by Margaret's
death at Orkney, on her way to Scotland, a few months
later, ^hen many of the barond claimed the crown, an^
as It was difficult to settle whose claim was the best.
Edward I. was asked to decide the matter. Edward de-
manded that he should first be recogni-ed as feudal lord
of Scotland, and to this the Scottishjiobles agreed. Then

,

Edward gathered all the evidence he could^ and sum-
moned his barons to help him to decide; Out of thirteen
claimants he adjudged the crown to Jdiin Baliol, as being
nearest of kin by descent to Alexander III. Baliol did
homage to Edward, and was crowned king in 1292. But
troubles soon arose, for some of the Scots caHed on
Edward-^ as feudal lord of Scotland, to' listen to
appeals from the Scottish law courts. Edward was by
nature a lawyer, and himself recognised, as t)uke of

?*v
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Aquitaine, the feudal power of the King of France. So

he exercised the same power over Scotland, and sum-

moned Baliol to answer appeals against him in the court

at Westminster. Tt^iS was galling to Baliol, who refused

to answer for his doings to a foreign king.

13. At the same time that this difficulty arose with Scot-

land, Edward I. was drawn into a war with France, ^^he

English sailors and the Norman' sailors quar- Quarrel with

relltd in the Channel, and in 1 293 the English France, 1493-

won a battle at sea, and avenged them selves
,j
on the

French. On this the French king, Philip, called Ed-

ward I. to account, t>ecau5e some Gascon sailors had

fought with the English, and Edward, as lord of Gascony,

was responsible to the King of France. To avoid war,

Edward I. sent his brother. Edmund to settle matters.

Edmund was induced to give up Gascony for forty days

to satisfy the French king's honour ; but at thel end of

that time Gascony was not given back, and war w^
unavoidable. >

14. To meet these difficulties Edward I. needed

money. He trusted his people, and believed rightly

that they would give money most freely if he parliament

dealt with them openly. So he called together «f «95-

in 1295' a Parliament, which was to represent all the

classes, or estates, of the realm. This Parliament of 1295

was a model Parliament, and was founded on the same

ideas as our Parliament of the present day. In calling it

together, Edward I. laid down the great principle on

which Parliament rests, that ' what touches all should be

approved by all.' He-called to it the various classes ofMs
subjects—the greater clergy and barons, representatives

"of tfifi lesser clergj^two knights electedl3yevefy^H!re,pl~

two burghers elected by every borough. Up to this;time,

parliament had been the council of the king's feudal

tenants, to which men;o wr

S.

I
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courts and the boroughs. Edward I. made ParHament

which Z" ""r
*'." ^

'^ "^'^ '^ ^ national councn, inwh.ch the greater clergy and barons sat themselves, ^ndhe other estates of the realm sat by representatives In

DariLitn.^"^'
constitutional principles en which our

crarrrdSteihf^r ^- ^- -- --—
and'atTas't Z,"''^

France was not very successful,and at last,matrws were settled in 1303 by the Pope's
France and "^ed'ation, and Gascony was given back to
^-.and. England But this war led to an alliance

f 11 *t, •

'^^^een France and Scotland, which lastedt.njhe t.me of the Reformation. Scotland look d forhep agamst the power of England, which threatened itsnatmnal mdependence, and France was glad U> havean ally so conveniently placed to annoy England L th^e

.

cessfu.
;
the Scots gave llfbeft h^m,1^^^::^-

STe kiSdor.' ^ r7"r"^'
''"'' ''' "P - guardi^of

to riLTtTn'n '
^^ '""""'^ """^"^ money, and proceeded,to raise at m oppressive ways. First he demanded much

Confenation money.from the clergy, and when ,h^y
Chartcn,,

,,
refused he withdrew from them the protection

tTI 1.
.,*^® ^'"«^^^aw courts until they gave way

k at^Lrr Th! h'*^

"'^^' ,°' ^'^ merch-ant^'and tc^l*
It as a loan. The barons alone were strong enough to

over^hln F^''''
5"" '"

u '" ""P"^'*^^" ^^'"^^' More-over, when Edward was abroad in 1297, they forced his

***
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young son to confirm and strengthen the old Charters,
and to add some new clauses, one of which said that no
new taxes should be taken without the common Consent
and goodwill Edward I. was true to his word, crtid

when he had been compelled to sign this, he loyally
accepted it. This conftimation of the Charters marks
the end of the struggle that had begup in John's time.
The power of self-taxation was now clearly laid down.
Parliament, which Edward I. had recognised as repre-
sentative of the nation, was for the future tcl decide what
burdens the nation could bear.

\ 17. The rest of Edward I.'s reigni was taken up with
the affairs of Scotland. In 1297 'Syilliam Wallace, the
son of a Scottish knight, gathered together
a body of men discontented with the English SislJ.d!'
rule, and did a few brave deeds against the '*97-«307.

English. -Warenhe went against him, but allowed his
army to be divided in crossing the Forth near Stirling,
and was entit^ly defeated. On this the Scots gathWed
round Wallace, who ruled the land as guardian tiU, in

1298, Edward I. defeated him at Falkirk with a large
army. But Edward I. was obliged to withdraw and turn
his attention to other matters, and did not come back
till 1 30J, when Scotland was conquered for the second
time. Wallace, who had refused to surrender to the
king's mercy, was taken prisoner^ and executed as a
traitOE in 1 305. But peace did not last long ; fpr in 1 306
Rotlert Bruce, grandson of the claimant of the Scottish
cro^n whose right was' best after Baliol, fled from the
English court and got himself crowned King of Scotland.
At first his chances seemed small ; the Scots did not rise
to help himj^e was defeated by the English troops, and
wanaefed^as an advehtui-er. Again Edward I. advanced"
to Scotland—no longer mild and gentle, as he had been
before, but putting to death most of the Scottish nobles,

s

."•^

i<i^
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w/'!l 'T^\ ^^"^'- "^ d>d "°t «ve to reach
J^coUand, but d.ed at Burgh by the Sands, near Carlisle,

CHAPTER VII.

RISE OF THE COMMONS.

father ^T'I'^.h' ^^^"T °^ the gre^ <,ualities of his

Edwa^ii. cared only for pleasures and amusements,
Otvourites. and neglected all business. He beean his

ZTc. ?'S^" ^y «c^"i"& a worthless^friend of his,

n^hl! ? iT' ^^°"»„Edward Khad banished, the

^with insolence by Gaveston. Early in 1308 thevdemanded that Gaveston should be banished, andEdward II. wrth reluctance sent him to be regent of
reland. Without Gaveston Edward II. coJd donothmg,for h.s father's old ministers had been driven

HU?^^ \
«n treatment. The government feU into

disorder, and th6. Parliament of ,309 brought up a long
hst of grievances, which the king promised to redress

Gavestort who bAaved as ill as before. The barons^
assembled m armsjnjj^, and compeUed the kmTto
give up the goverHHeHTW a commission, called theLordsC^^da^

The king
;^ve-BlS-to5sent to these reforms, amongst which was
the banishment of Gaveston in 131,, but a few months
afterwards he set aside the ordinance about Gaveston.
ijenjt]^ baroMj:o9kj^-arms,and^ belp-of--

^ kmg's uncle, Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, beheaded
C^veston m 1312,

««»
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•

2. Meanwhile 'in Scotland Bruce had been gaining

ground, and at last, in 1 314, he had won most of the strong-

holds in the land, and was besieging Stirling. ^ , . .

trj J II J . i England and
r-dward II. was roused to try and prevent Scotland,

its fall, and led a large army to its relief.
'SM-'saS.

Bruce chose his ground well, and the English were

entirely defeated in the battle of fiannockburii . This

was the last attempt on the part of England. Scottish

independence was henceforth established, though it was
not till 1328 that England admitted it and made peace.

3. The rest of Edward II.'s reign was full of troubles.

His government was feeble; men were disCpntented

;

the ministers whom the king trusted, Hugh
le Despenser and his son, wi^e disliked for Edward ii.,

their avarice and arrogance \ Thomas of '3^7-

Lancaster grew more^'and more powerful as the head' of

the barons. In ^3W^charges were brought against the

Despensers in Parliament, and they were condemned, to

banishment But Edward II. took up arms ; Lancaster

was taken prisoner, and was beheaded as a rebel at his

own castle of Pomfret in 1322 ; Edward II. was glad to

serve him as he had served Gaveston. After this

victory Edward II. became more and more reckless ; the

Despensers were more oppressive^nd the barons, left

without any definite head, took to plotting against the

Idng. Queen Isabella, wearied of her husband, took to

plotting against him too. She went to France in 1325
to settle a dispute between her brother the King of

France and Edward II., and in 1326 landed in England,

declaring that she came to avenge EarL Thomas and
overthrow the Despensers. Most ofthe noUes and bishops

joined her sidi^jj^ Edward II. fled, but was captured, with

the younger l^espenser, who was^ iff once pnt tg deatfa.

The revolution was finished by the Parliament df 153^
which dedaredthatEdwardlL wasincapabl^of liov^otng^

J3
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money, which wereT'"?' '°f
''^"^'^ ^^°°^ «"^

/, tvuii.ii were spent on a useless raii«si» Cf.n •

these wars England learned ta fed fully the n.t
' "^

c 1 J ^ ^®"^ remain at peace with

&S* anH r ' ^"Si" '^^^ ^^^ wo«back Lothian

PhHrnVT ^^'^^^ ^^« Scots stubbornly resisted and

He ^ol^* f ^^^»^« ^*^»P^d them, and attacked Snne

C^if iroou/n j^^^^
England came4 nn .

Edward's aUe more readily '
*

ti»eir rightful king. The ^ar bega

they could fight

in m
^:

^337,

^«.
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and W4S at fijrst carried on from the side of F"landers,

without mdcH success. In 1340 Edward III. won a great
sea fight at Sluys, which did much to establish the
English supremacy over the Channel. In 1346 was
fought the battle of Cressy, which was won by the
superiority of the English archers to the feudal forces of
France. After this battle Edward III. besieged and took
Calais, which he fortified and filled with Englishmen,
and which remained in the hands of Ertgland till the
reign of Mar>'. In the same year the Scots, who had
attacked England, were defeated at Neville's Cross, near
Durham, and their king, David, was made prisoner and
kept in England for eleven years.

6. Everything seemed prosperous for Edward III.;

but in r348 came a great plague on England, called the
Black Death, which killed nearly half the The Black

population. This terrible loss doubled the Death, 1348.

rate of wages, and made it"hard to get the land tilled at

alL In this time of distress men murmured at the

extravSgance of the king and the expenses of hisxo^rt

;

for the English had begun to follow French fashions,>and

chivalry, or the duties of a knight, which once had been
solemn and religious, had nftw become a matter of fashion,

and was costly and frivolous.

7. In 1355 the war began again, and in 1356 Edward
III.'s eldest son, who is known as the Black Prince, won
a great battle at Poitiers over the French, Frenchwar,
who tried to prevent him from getting back »35S-»37o.

'

to Gascony,"whence he had led a plundering expedition.

King John of France was taken pri^^i", and brought to

England. Three years after^is, in 1360, peace was made
-^wth Ffaneer^t Brettgny , by #hich Edward ffI. received-
Poitou, and gave up his claims to the French crown. But
peace dkl not last long. The Black Prince, who was
left as governor of the English possessiups in France)

UttKtakmmm
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crowfLh '""''^r^^^^^
"P ^'^'^ " ^'^P"*^ ^°^ *h« Spanisli

Snl' H r^2f ."' ""^"^^ ^" ^ "^^^^^^ expedition into
' ^Ak- "!*^''^**^^P^°P^«grievbnslyto pay for this,

ferLrr"'.''"'"
^™""^^* ^^^™'«° that they pre-

ferred the French government to the English. War brokeout again m 1369, but the new King of France, Charlei Vwas cautious, and would not fight in the open field. TheBlack Pnnce was broken in health, and had to returno England fidward III. was old, and almost doting
;

French gradually won back Poitou and much of Guienn6
also. t!

• 8 Meanwhile in England the national spirit thathad been kindled by the French war showed itself in

2d Sr?*
°PP°^'tion to the Popes, who were at this

Wicfif, time living at Avignon, and were on the side
»356-,384. of the French kirigs. Laws were passed to
prevent the Pope from presenting to English benefices,
and to prevent anyone appealing from the king's courts
to the Pope. The result of this interference of the Pope
with the English Church was that the clergy did not do
their work with the same zeal as in former days, nor were
they so much respected by the people. Moreover, lead-
ing was spread amongst other classes, and there was
adesfre on the part of the laity that they should hold
oflfces of government instead of the higher clergy, who
had mostly held them herptofore. An expression was
given to all this ill feeling against the clergy by a wise

f"^!!;
^*»<» *a«K»»t in Oxford-John Wiclif. At first

Wichf defended the national Church against the Pope,
then he proceeded to reprove the worldly lives of the
g*cyy» anient forth <4?Qorprifigts-'tateachth»pgou1e^ -

as SL Frahcis of Assisi had done before. For their use
alsftsAe-traiMiated the Bible into English. At last Wiclif

er, and spoke against some of the doctrine? <rf

'-VJ r

>!.

»
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the Church, and said that men had not understood aright

the words of Christ Then the clergy accused him of

heresy, and condemned his words ; but no ill befell him,

for he died in peace at his little Hving of Luttei worth
in 1384.

^

9. Nor was it only in religious matters that disturb-

ances arose ; there were difficulties in the State also.

Edward ,111. had borrowed from France the Ed«,ard m
ion of gathering all the great lands of and h is sons.

igland into the king's family ; in this way he hoped
lat the Crown and the barons would for the future be at

bile. So he married his five sons to great English
heiresses, and gave them the new title of duk^, so that

the royal house was very powerful. But instead of bring-

ing England togiether, this poHcy of Edward III. oiily

divided it ; for the younger sons became ambitious as
they became powerful, and hoped that they might win
the crown. Quarrels began, and claims to the throne
were put forward, and parties gathered strength, till a
long civil war was the result. The first steps towards
this were soon made ; for when the Black Prince was
away in Gasc'ony, his younger brother, John, Duke of
Lancaster, held the chief place in England. When the
Black Prince came back to England, broken in health, in

U7^ Jolyi of Lancaster seems to have hoped that if his

brother died he might be made king instead of his

brother's young spn. The discontent against the bad
government of the king broke out in the Parliament of

1 376, which is known as the GoodParliament*
Parliament had now for convenience divided 2ri£^
itself into t^o Houses ; the bishops and abbots '^'^

-BfiPrB ft wfl m'̂ A tt. »Vt<t TTnrwr t-y~ -~"-

—

the knights of the shires and representatives of t^e
towns 'sat together in the Lower House. In 1376 thft*/

£ommqi» accused'two Qf the king's officials of mMiiiruiv.

A* -^.:\
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ill the 'king!s revenue • they brought them to trial befori
tt^ Upper House, v^ho sentenced them to punishment,
ims IS the, first instance of impeachment, as such trials
are called, and it is noticeable because it gave Pailiament
power over the king's ministers, which made them afraid
ot domg anything very tyrannical.

lo. The Black Pr.nce died while the Good Parliament
was sittmg, and on his death it asked that his son

Richard should be brought before it as heir
a.)parent Next year (1377) Edward III.
died, aild John of Lancaster lost his power,

and i^^as not even oup of the council who ruled for the
young Richard II. But government was no easy tdsk;
the Frenqh war still went on, and taxes weighed heavily,
on the^jeople. The loss of labourers by the ravages of
th# Black D<ath made the lords exact from the peasants
many of th6 feudal services that had been forgotten

^

t^l?\J^^
preaching of the Lollards, as the foUowers

^ Wiclif were called, stirred up the people. In 1381 a
heavy tax brought about a general rising of the peasants
of Kent and Essex, who marched into London. Sud-
bury, archbishop and chancellor, was. put to death, and
everywhere was confusion. The peasants demanded
that bondage and tolls at market should cease, and that
a fixed rentfor land-should take the place of service to the
lords. The young fcihg did not fear to meet thfe rioters
and promised to grant their requests ; when their leader,
Wat Tyler, was struck down by the mayor of London,
Richard exclaimed, ' I will be your leader,' and by his
presence of mind saved himself from death. The Lon-
dohers soon gathered forces ; the rebels were dispersed,
and heavy vengeance was taken on them. Stil l after this._^j_____ 1 " ^_' ' J ^^ * '"v*'- —»7iiii «ns;r tola-
Tlfficwe fi»a that ffiisliardships which they complained
of were graduaUy done away, and the lords did not
again venture to.ewact tjic old feudal services.

„i /iJSj^^^ljf'*^
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II. Richard 1 1., as he grew up, found himself in great
difficulties. His uocles, the Dukes of Gloucester; and
York, were too strong for him; and when Richwdll.
Richard II. tried to raise up against them ^^^
his .own servants, Michael de la Pole, who was > "iV*"

'

made Earl of Suffolk, and Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford,
the barons formed themselves again into a party, led by
Gloucester^ to resist the king's favourites. The Parlia-
ment of i386impeaqhed Dela Pole, who was condemned^
And a council of regency was appointed to carry out
reforms in the royal household, in v^in Richard tried
to free himself; he only stirred his opponents to harsher
measures. In 1388 five lords, headed by .Glouc^r,
accused the king's ministers, of treason befose Pariia-
ment, and mary of them were put to death. Richard
submitted at the tfme, but next year suddenly declared
that he was of age to gov6rn, chose his own ministers,
and won the people to' his side by his modefeticii; 3utm J 396 he mirried a second wiffe, daughter of the King
of France, and seems to have wished to make himstif an
absolute king, Hke the French king; In 1397 he took
violent measures against his former enemies ;CJloucester
was sent as a prisoner tQ Calais) where he died^ and men
said he had been put -to death.

. Parliament, deprived of
its leaders, seemed helpless before the king, grantefl him
taxes for life, and handed over its powers to a committee
of the king's friend?. Richard II. set up the power of
the king as it had never been set up liefo^e, ^d it is
wonderful that Parliament should have given"^. But
already the evil effects were felt of ^e great lords whom
Edward III. liad set up; men no^^longer held together

4bicu4wtkjna^go©dra5'-W^thfrd^kya"tjf-theTi^
the Charters, but were gathered round the rival lords,
and strove only for their interests. .;

''

12. Richard II.'s imprudence brought Jiis power to
s

'.i

I
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,
an end In 1398 he banished from England the Dukes of

.*^ Deposirion
Norfolk and Hereford, Who had had a quarrel,

of feichard
<
The Duke of Hereford was his own cousin, son

•' *3»- of John, Duke of Lancaster. In 1399 John
d^d, and Richard's need of money teAipted him to seize^is uncle's- estates,.and soon after he went over to Ireland.
While he was away the Duke of Hereford landed in Eng-
Tand, saying he was come to recover his lands. The great
nobles of the north, the Percies and the Nevilles, joined
his cause. Richard was taken prisoner, was compelled
to resign the crown, and was depoised by Parliament.
Then Henry of Lancaster claimed the throne as ' being
descended .in the right line from Henry III.' Thus the
policy of -Edward III. had produced different results to
what he hoped. The ambitious designs of the great
barons of the royal house were too much for the king to
keep down. Parliament was not strong enough as yet
to set itself above these struggles, and Richard 11. had
aimed at setting himself above Parliament and barons.
The crown passed away from the son of the Black
Prince to the son of the Duke of Lancaster

CHAPTER VI I

L

DISSENSIONS AMONG THE BARONS.

I. Henrv IV.'sreign was fult of troubles. He was
willing to rule according to the law, and his need of

Henry iv:, pioncy made him listen to Parliament, and
li^ee to redress the grievances of the Com-^«399-»4»3-

mons before they granted him a supply of money. But
the great lords who had set Henry IV. on the thront
C3q>ected him to please them more than he did. The

"^,
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Percies rebelled, and Wales, under Owen Glendqwer,

defied the king. The Lollards also pressed fpr great

religious changes ; and the clergy^ in alarm, prevailed on

the*" king to pass a law for the execution of heretics.

Henry IV. had little peace or happiness during his rejgn
;

but l>e deserves praise for the way in which he strove to

overcome his difficulties by ruling according to the law

and with the help of Parliament.

2. His §00, Henry V., brought to an end his father's

difficulties ; he' put down a rising of the Lollards,

checked a conspiracy of some of the great Henry v., Ly\
lords against hinvself, drew the nation M^yuflt-

together around him, and took in hand the popular

national enterprise of war with France. In 1415 he won
the great battle of Agincourt, with 9,000 troops against

6o,ooa In 1417 he conquered Normandy, for the

French were distracted by quarrels of parties, and cotild

not oppose him vigorously. At last, in 1420, a treaty was
made at Troves, by which Henry V. was to wed the

French kind's daughter, and was to succeed him op the

throne of France. Henry V. is the great military hero

in English history; his wars were glorious at the time,

but they w^re wasted labour, and Henry V. led England

to undertake more then she could carry out. Yet

Henry V.'s wars united the people, and stopped f6r a

time the discord of families in England. He died in

1422, leaving a son ten months old. to succeed him.

Henry VI. never grew up to be capable of governing,

and duriilg his long reign the strife of rival nobles went

on increasing, till it broke out. in the Wars of the Roses.

3. First the rivalrym England was between the king's

umcl^iltmiphLrey, Duke of. GbucestJeiV-jmd JCatdinal

Beaufort, one of the younger sons of John, Partm

D-tke of Lancaster. Another of the king's '^^^ -

uncles, John, Duke of Bedford, managed m«»-i45>

It ?
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free her country, led the French troops toS^ TheEnghsh thought U,e did it by witchcraft, aTd^ke wastaken pnsoner and cruelly put to death. Burthe Eng

afterThT 'T )r\ "" ^^^"^^ -""^^ '^^^ es«after Bedford's death in 1435, till at last only Cakisremamed to the English. In England, Beaufort wantedto make peace with France, Gloucester wished t^car^v

a truce was made, and Henry. VI. married Ma,va7e -
her father. In 1447 Gloucester and Beaufort died andpart,6^ were made anew. Henceforth there was thequeen's party, headed by the Duke 6f Suffolk and rt^

t'hrone B T
"""'.^ ^' ^^^'^ ^^^« ^^"" "o he

STiI*
"^'^

'^'f
P^""'"^ ^" government gavfe wav 'Suffolk was .mpeached, and was lawlessly seized Tndbeheaded at sea when o^U^s way from England in ,45^in 1453 a son was born to Henry VI and Ynrt'c i,

of a peaceful succession came to'an end ^n fh^'Z:year Henry VI., whose mind had never been ven^powr
ful lost his wits, and York was made Protector wlenHenry V

. recovered in ,455, York was dismissed anSthe queen's party came into power. Civil y^Zt outknown as the Wars of the Roses, because the YoSt^^ whue and the Lahcastrians a red rc^: foj^:!;

1 \ ^!l^
^"^^ **f ^^^ ^o^s» wJ»»ch began in mcc anHlasted tdl 1485, are o„e of the most disa!tr"ou"pffin

Wan, of the ^"f ^'^^^n^ They were fought for no great.^.45s~ objects, and produced wp^tlH^

}*

^^3Mk'..
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fewer and fewer in the recent troubles, and the separation

between them and the people had grown greater in

consequence. lif these wars the northern nobles were

mostly on the Lancastrian, and the southern on the

Yorkist side. The people were weary of the weak
government of Henry VI., and wanted a strong ruler

;

for in those days the government depended almost

entirely on the character of the king. Henry VI. was

amiable but weak, and followed any advisers of the

momen^.^^ueen Margaret was self-willed and unpopu-

hixj^^d. though her courage kept <the Lancastrians

together, she had nothing'but her armed force to trust to.

Many bloody battles were fought, and the victors showed

no mercy to the vanquished. In 1460 the Duke of York
was victorious, and Parliament declared him next heir to

the crown ; but a few months later he was slain in battle

at Wakefield, and his son Edward, after the battle of

Mortimer's Cross, was hailed as king in 1461, and at

Towton, in the same year, destroyed Margaret's army.

5. But Edward IV.'s throne was not seciure. His

marriage with Elizabeth Woodville, widow of a Lan-

castrian knight, did not please the nobles. Edward IV
He quarrelled with his most powerful sup- i46«-«483-

porter, the Earl of Warwick, who joined Margaret in

exile, siiled to England in 1470, and restored Henry VL/
Edward IV. fled,Jbut soon returned ; and at Bamet, in

147 1, defeated and slew Warwick, while. Margaret w^s
defeated soon after at Tewkesbury, and her son Edward
was slain. Henry VI. died soon afterwards, a prisoner

in the Tower; and now Edward IV. was secure. But
he was cruel, Vicious, , and extortionate ; there was no

mie left a^^ the jjoMc

the Duke of IClarence, was charged with treason, and was
put to death. England had exchanged the weak but

constitutional government of the h(luse of Lancaster

.r:i^

4 '
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house ofYork*
'^''"^ ^"^ ^'^'^'^^ ™^^ «< the

Wrcause .0 ,h. ^^f,
''•*''''^>' ''«''»'' Wm, stated

wfatTb^i °onira„dol"''-"'K''"'
"'"' ""*''-'<'

three esutes nfTh. . '
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'" "« »™^ »' 'h^
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dXe ed t"he lor '^T"' tV"""'
"«?«-

coiing to E.:iaT.f1 T;^ £"1^^ h"^
*/

who was looked upon as head of .hi i

'*"=''raond,

Men wished for Lee and i,

Lancastrian party.-

Tudor ^homZnu^i^^nll 'Iff" l"^'
"-'y
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CHAPTER IX. ^

THE-TUDOR DESPOTISM.

1. Henry VII. undertook to give the country peace,

but had hard work to do. The Wars of the Roses had

lasted so long that they did not cease at • Henry vii,

once. Many plots were made against Henry ^^dm^ ^
VII., and his enemies set up pretenders, mSs-mW.

whose schemes forced him to be very cautious. The
first^f these pretenders was Lambert Simnel, the son of

a joiier in Oxford,'who gave out that he was the son of

tlMkX)uke of Clarence, and fuund many supporters in

Ireland, but was defeated when he came to England in

1487^ and was made a scullion in the king's kitchen.

More dangerous' was a young man, Perkin Warbeck,

who came from Handers, where he had been taught his

part, and call- d himself one of the sons of Edward IV.,

who was believed to have been murdered in the Tower.

He was helped by the kings of France and Scotland,

and some of the chief men in England plotted in his

favour. From 1492 to 1497 he kept Henry VII. in alarm,

but at last,. when h^ landed in Cornwall, his troops

abandoned him, and he was taken prisoner: He wais

confined in the Tower, and was put to death for attempt-

in"^to escape in 1499.

2. Henry VI I., amid all these difficulties, learned that

there were two things to do, if he was to reign quietly.

One was to take away from the nobles their

power of disturbing the kingdom'; another and"i

was to make peace abroad, so as to prevent

Hemy VII.
dthe

nobles.

j

t

foreign kings from using these pretenders against hirh.

It was not veiy hard to reduce the pdwer of the nobles,

for so many had been slain in the Wars of the Roses

lui

I ! IWM
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W^e ^X"'"' r^'"'^ ""* P'>""le« against the

a«T; fotlr""Kr"' «'*" '" «=«">"^ Privifeges done

dertakincr fn .« ". • . ^^"^ *^*y protected by un-

^^^ll::':^t'-'T"':^'-''''^ in this way t^
caused .h.r ''"^™''<'™ l-y the nobles Henry VII

court ftf hJc K- r ^^T"^'®^ 0"*» and he set up a special

X Z ca,i!d''fs
^^"^ '" *• ""''""'' """»• This

*** *,L ? l
°f S<='>''and, and so piepared

land ™d«te j/r '^' """1°' ^"^'^"'^ >"<> Scot-

^*nd Spain, which before LCn IrhJif "

"Oble, had been so .U.t:Z Ihe^^l'^oftR^
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that they could no, longer stand against the king. The
Commons had lost their leaders, and the long wan^ had

made them^ forget their old care for their liberties! and

jealousy of the Cf(gyn . T^ey looked upon the king as

the only power ^d|Mn[jgMld secure peace, and they busied

themselves wid^^^^Mke more than with state affairs.

The clergy ha^^^^^feakened by the constant inter

ference of the r^ffi^^jP^^^d been so frightened by the
-^

attacks of the jLo^^^fthat they looked to the king

their only protector. So Henry VII. strengthened the

royal power, and made meit obey the laws. He spent

little, money, and tried to get it in other ways than

through Parliament. He sent fo^ rich men and asked

theB| to give him money as a benevolencey and then used

the law to compel them to keep their promises. H«r|5

sought out all the old rights of the Crown, and made hia

judges fine men fieavily for going {gainst thenL A$ he

didTnot go to war he sobn became rich, and for the la^

thirteen years of his reign only one Parliament met. : .

' S.JNhtn Henry VI T. died, in 1509, his son, Hony
VII I.f reaped the benefit of all his fether's caution. He
was rich and powerful, and ^^^''6 Nl^gp ^^^

»«„
in England to stand against hin^^re was vmTswa.^

also desirous to take a high positioA amongst »5<»»-'S«3.

the kings of Europe, so he' kept up the alliance with

Spain which his father had begun, am^ married his

brother's widow, Katharine, to make this alliance more

sure. At thl|}>.time there were wars in Italy, in which

France, Spa[hi» and Germany wbre taking part ^pry
VIII. joined with Spain against France, and invaded

France in 1513. This only led to a renewal of the old

fi-iendship between Framce and Sfootland; and wHtle

,«7#f

Uemy" VIII. was awagr frbm~XngTafid" Jamw IV. (ST

Scotland invaded the North, but was d^eated and killed

at Flodden i^d, just after he had crossed the Tweed.

Wf

MdiM
^'S^SJSSW!!^?*'?^?^!^
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handf \ ^^
^'"^ ^^^' '^^ '^^^"^y '" Scotland in thehands of his widow, who was Henry VlII.'s sister anddisturbances arose among the nobles which, prev;nted

^
Scotland from troubling England for a time.

whn^.
"'^

^}^K^
chief minister was Thomas Wolseywho was made Archbishop of York and Chancellor'

vA^guar T^^ZT ^^^^''^^ Politiciah, and managediiL^s^quar- to hold the balance between France fnd
Spa.„.,5»5- bpam so that both countries courted the

defeated .^Jf" ^' J" ^'^ the French kihg wasdefeated and taken pnsalfcf in Italy, and- Henry VII

I

aYsobeen cf ^^^^'^^P^^ Spain wL id
wLb^ck Et^rsh Tl- ^^^y^ -°"Id help him towm oack t-nghsh lands m France. But Charles V a\a
not wish to make Henry VIII. too powelund dTdtthelp h.^ he hoped. Then Henry VII 's friendsWn

SLtSr %hr 'r.^^ ^'^-^'^^ ^'^"^"
.

older^nltselTtd^t
t^^^^^^^^^^^

-«

il 1 .f"^ " "'' accustomed to have his own wavm all
,,5^^, and Wolsey was rejy to mlag^ The ,

""!"•
thrp'oi^^*"""- "f'^^'"- "ad needed

''•'"^
!. u T '"™'<"' d'spensation, to marry

previous PoLTh'"'' " "" •"'P^-^'ion which «previous rope had given was not lawful and «i ih. ™
r|ag. might at once be set aside. bJ^^^:^^^^

'

PWvfrfal4»4tafr that lliJ Pm!!- "̂T- !' '^^ "" '°

unr put away. The Pope tnel to please both Heniy

'.f0f -£''\f k 'PfiJ>

)
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VI li. and Charles V., and sent a legate to England who,

together with Wolsey, was to try the c^ ; but when it

came to the point nothing was done. Twn Henry VIII.

was very angry with Wolsey, who had advised him to

take this course. In 1529 Wolsey's offices were taken

ftway from him, he was prosecuted for having held the

office of papal legate in England, though the king had
consented to it, and died in 1530, saying, * If I had served

my God as diligently as I have served the king. He would
not have given me over in my grey hairs.' After this

Henry was determined to get rid of his wife without the

Pope, and that led by degrees to great changes in the

English Church, which are called the Reformation.

S (i). There had been growing up ever since the

reign of John a dislike of the Pope's interference in

English affairs.. This increased in the four-

teenth century, when the Popes sided entirety RLjoma-

with the French king, and in the fifteenth "**"•

century, when they had busied themselves chiefly with

Italian politics. Men felt that the Popes raised heavy taxes

from the .English Church, and spent the money for their

own purposes. So many men thought that the English

Church could manage its own affairs better without the

l'op6^s help at all.

(2)v Besides, this, the clergy were not so strong or so

popular as they once had been. Many abuses had grown
up anwng them. There were many small monasteries

in which monks did not live as they ought. Men saw
the faujtaof the clergy more clearly, for in the fifteenth

century wa? a great revival of learning, artd the clergy

were no longer the best-educated men. Wolsey saw the

ni^d of making some reforms. ^ As papalJegate he put

an end to some of theSmall monasteries, and spent the

money in founding his collcige at Oxford, which is now
called Christ Church. .

•I

^^\
7 !

ftlTi llfl-itin 1. i.iii.iWBi#iaMipMi|^tiA^ .' „ ;i
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n,»i^"J"I ! ^"^ "'''^"' Some men thought that.inany of the doctrines and practices which thfdeV^
ttf

were not m accordance wfth the Scriptures afd

fmLr !n ?
''" '^^

f''' ^' *^« Chu^chTadc

St'the dS""'"^'f u^'^
time, Luther set himself

rtllltdXTniot!'^
^^'"^^ ^'^"-^' -^ --^

^ So when Henry VIII. wished to oppose the Pope
hehadmanymeansbywhichtodoso.

First, he wished

lishchurcl.
over^the cler^. In 1531 all the clergy were

ST-Sr* hT?^
°f breaking the law, becaufe they

TK \r ^^'^ ^''^^^^^ ^olsey as the Pope's legate

'suotll V%"°I'''
^" ^^"^'"S 't they called him

aS for ,t ; .
'\' ^^"^<=h- The cler^ Unwillingly

hZ ,
^ ^°P^ could not give way, biit in 151^Henry secretly married Anne Boleyn. An Act of Parha-

' .Tu ''^, ^"^'^ ^^^^^""^ *h^t the EnglSh Chuth

h'e Por^Thor f^•"' ^"' ^^^^'^^'"^ an;Vpea, to

bishoD^'r.^^T' ^l^""'^''
^^ J"^^ ^^" mJe Arch-

trid and H?I ^"^K "^r'"- "^ ^^"^^ Katharine to

SLu^ T^V'^"'^^^^^
"°"^°"^ *«« f-r to be

.T! if ?u. ! ^"^ '^'^ Church had been separated fromthe headship of the Roman Church, and wasiSndVnT
^

This great step had been taken by the strong^wer Jf

A^n H ,M?f'!.'^^° ^'^^J"*^*^ ^^'^ Sternly put

^"afraSr^l'^^fK^?'"
°^^^ *'^ coLtry,sot/t m nwre afraid to raise their voices against the king's doings.

^

£^4il!^ifc„|l^':!«'%s. ,< I"-

/«*.
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Henry did everything through Parliamelt, which he so
managed that it enacted anything he wished. An Act
was passed riSliking the children of Anne Boleyn his heirs,
and declaring iys marriage with Katharine unlawful from
the beginning. Men were called upon to swear obedience
to this

; when Sir Thomas More, who had been Chan-
cellor, and was famous throughnut Europe for his learn-
ing, refused to take the oath, he was sent to prison and
afterwards beheaded.

la TH^siparation from Rome led to other changes
in the Church. The monks held fast-to-the Pope, and
were least under the king's power; s<J Henry, Dissolution

as supreme over the Church, made Cromwell *'^'''*
.

his Vicar-Genera^Tor minister in Church '^si^t^'
matters. Cromwell enquired into the monasteries, and
laid a report before Parliament, which, in 1536, dissolved
the smaller monasteries, and in 1539 dissolved them alL
This made a great change in the country, for thfe

broad lands of the monasteries went to new men, who
were harder landlords *han the monks had been, and
employed fewer labourers. Thus many men were thrown
out of work, and now that tlje monasteries were gone
there were no institutions tojfeed the poor.

'

There was
great discontent, which broke out in armed risings in

1536 ; but the old nobles still stood by the king, and the
rebek were f>ut down. The dislolution of the mona^
terics also did away with'*much of the importance of the
House of Lords ; for the greaterAbbots, who were gene-
rally members of noble families, nad seats theee. Hende-
forth the House of jUirds was much smaller, and the
power of the Church 1h Parliament was much Vtssn

IC
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CHAPTER X.
'

"\ • THE REFORMATION. '

I. Changes in the outward organisation of ±m
Church soon led to inward changes also. Many mev-

^ The Pro- Wished the doctrines of the Church to be ws-
testants. formed, and the example of Luther's ftfUower!^
in Germany soon spread to England In 1^37 a trans-
lation of the Bible was ordered to be put intoVery
church. Images wfere taken down, as leading to su^-
stition, and the shrines of the saints were robbed of thein
treasures, ^^estions of doctrine were found to cause
more divisioris than questions of practice.^ The ex-
treme Protestants, to show their hatred of superstition
did many things which seemed to most men irreverent
Henry VI H. thought them disorderly, and in 1539 an Acl
of Parliament was passed to prevent them from going any.
further. Two parties formed themselves—one that wished
to hold as closely as possible to the old Church, the
other that vvished to follow the opinions of Luther.
Henry VI II. held the balance between these two parties.

2. Cromwell wished to draw Henry VIII. to the Pro-
testant side

;
so he arranged a marriage between the king

Heni^viii. and a German Protestant princess, Anne of
Protestants, Clcves. But Henry VIII. did riot like his
1539-1547. wife, and the cause of the Protestant princes
in Germany, who were opposing Charles V., did not
seem very prosperous. So Henry was angry with Crom-
well

; he was accused before Parliament of deceiving the
kin|^, and was condemned to death at once (1540). It is
amaring to see how powerttil the King Bad l)ecomeTH^
cause there was nothing to keep the royal, power in
check. Henry VIII. had also a strong character, so that

AM'
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SoDlir.nfn"^'""^'^^™-
The Chief thiftg thit thepeople wanted was quiet, and if the .king gave ^em thatthey cared or little else. Henry's niinfstL served hfrn

sacrifilTr'
^"^"'"" they .became unpopular, he

sacrificed them to the dislike which they had won bydoing his bidding. In his private matters'tlenry did ashe pleased We have seen how he put awaj Queen.Katharine; Anjie Boleyn fared still worse, for sh^ wS-
Henry had four more wives, one of whom was put awayand another beheaded. The last years of Henry VllTsreign were full of contentions between the two reh^ous
parties, but gradj^ally the Protestants gained morT^
he left as his successor a young son, Edward VI. ; in his

. will he named a council that was to rule till his son cameof age, but the head of the council was^ his son's undewho was made Duke of Somerset, and whom the counc^iappointed ' Protector of the Realm,' for they thought^
best that one man should hold the chief power

3. Somerset was. a decided Protestant, and he and -

Cranmer made changes in the old servic^ the Church,and put a^^ Prayer Book in the plac^ ' ""^^^
the o^d serine book, in such a way as to give

^^^''^'
offence to many It was difficult, amid -aU §SS«et

"

the changes that t^re going on, to keep Eng- ^mT 'r
land united and fregfefem disturbances. Henry VIIFs
harsh measures had been endured, |feruse me^felt XhLmHenJ was striving to keen his kiSPom together a^^thatie hew the balance It parti^ his K^ b^^
j;^'2°"S!l5^

Py^^tam party had their own way. 3^^ they behaved witb little ^visdum and inoderatiol
Somtrset was especially unwise in his dealings withScoUand, which lie attacked that he niighTcoJ«el the
s»cots to give their young queen Maiy in m^agfc to

i
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1 5^'^. ?'''^"^^^ ^**»^ ^^''easing amonk
-*^|fte labourers, and many men who were
S^thrown out of work .yandered through, the

country and beggecf or' stole. There were

b»nriirS .K^** u^."^"^
landlords were enclosing the'

^A ?H Tk
^'^°'^,^^^^ ^'^

*^°"^«!f^-
Somerset behaved

• 6 that the people tl^ought he w%n their side ; anTlnm9 they ros. m arms against thelndlords in CornwallD^von, and Norfolk. In Norfolk T^y were very strongat &-st but were put down by the eS of Warwick Thfnobles blamed Somerset for this rising, and hiruiewas

theTle rf D^r '; M -"r°^^^
""^ ^^^^Ck, who tookthe title of 0uke of Northumberland, succeeded him.

.,f«i.i
^*'^^*' ^^°"^^

""^r^^' ^^« sincere ;;but North-uinberland was no wiser, a^d less sincere. He had no

h^i^T-'l. ^^^ ^^"' religion, but he held by the Pro-ber,and^.nd testants because the youn^ king Edward V^
55?"553. uS ^'''^^e follower of the Protestant be:

,,,

net So the Protestant party pursued theirreforms wuh little charity. It waV not^ong blf^Somerset was put to, death, as Northumberland w^afraid of b.m dSS^)
;
indeed, in.theje days, when pTr^hament had ]itt\*^ t« co,. ^ *u- _J^ ^ * "^" ^^'hament had little to say to the gwho lost office was sure to Ipse his

"norland wished to s^ure
^eakly boy, and,was-^

Jpr to th^ throne was Mj
itharinc, who was a C

L*a'5

lent, a mipist^r
to. But Nonh^
T. Edward VI. -

'

to live kwgt The
y.VIII.'s daughter -Jf
'" would undo ail
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that Edward VI. had seen done with pleasure >Jowl,'

t?st1r?T^'^' ^^^-^ ^'' thatt had'thet^;

.
ford Dudley. When Edward VI. diedIn ^it O,^

iZdl^lH*? ""''• "-'y^arusted Nortbumber-

andh^
'<'"'>' care much about Protestantism as he

as he, made Englishmen distrust ProtestantismlrS-dy.0 tryagiin the old religion whiTM^^'brfug^

6 But if the reign of Edward VI. showed men th.disadvantages of Protestantism, the reign of Mary showed>e^ stdl ^ore the evils of' CathoLism
'^ '''"'^

Mary was devoted to her cousin the Emoeror Cajhoiicism

^^r-^l'^-tT^^ .0 act accoSTn^o "^fi^'
mlt? •'" •^" ']"«'• ^'«™"M ""' -narry an English,man, bu insisted on marrying theson 7chilefVPhihpU., who soon becam» lr;„» t c .'^'^ '•>

England^SteiotTke thfs !nH I "'"• *'*" '"

SieiWesi^lR^
tnis, and there was a rising of

Cald , P^'''""'^'*'""*^ Englis?Ch„r?h-TndCardmal Pole, g^son o|,he Dukf of Cten^; whi

t.I.'4.t-,>

"

^>»
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,had fled to Italy, rather than agree to Henry VIII 's

tShrVr^"^^^"' ^^ papal legate, and was\^d:Archbishop of Canterbury in Cranmer's stead. ThXldlaws against the Lollards passed under Henry IV wSe

triIl"l,efor! r'^K ' i*^"
Protestants, who were brought tomal before the bishops for their opfnions, and, if thev

tT^^fv m^n ^u''^'''''^- ^"V^'^ persecution did no

weTe burned T'V.' '""'" ^^^"- ^"^^^- Those who

mnl^r "f^'^^
^^^*^ ^""^ ^ ^"'et courage that

S^ IVm"'' \'"°\' ''^"^' ^^«^<^"«^" d'<^ "ot suc-

mL rj?f'"'^ '^^ ^"^''^h P^«PJ^' ^nd thought

?n""' ^'"" and Catholicism than she did aboul

*

disaLffor^h'r M^
'°""^^^°" ^'^^ Spain led todisaster, for Phihp II. went to.^i*t^th France, am^

Lm^-s ^ngland ivas drawn bJSfh' him. The^iu«..S56- French ^w that the to^of Calais, which

w« n«.
*^as the last English possession in France,wa not proper y guarded, so they attacked and took i

Ma^ffel^ri. t'^ ^tf
'^'^ "^ " «^^^* disgrace, andMary.fet it keenly. Everything combined to makeMary j„iserable. Her husband, Philip II whom ^

fhePn''\'^'"''''""^^'°^^^^'^^^--bu^^ <

.^aTa ^Jil?"^"-«»«d with Spain about Italian affairsand paid off h,s grudge against Spain 6n Mary, who was^ourmg to do all she could for the Pope'/intere^
Englandwas deeply ^n debt, and hadvneither ships no;

for th?/".^^''
°'"^''' ^°'' •'''^ '^"^''^^^ ^<l"abbles had

^.A.^l!!"/^':t ^^'"^l ^5"P'^^ the^govemment,

|
Mlhj!Ldef<ince& of the counu y hadlanen into disordif^—

\

_ — __~..„^ „au laiicii luio aisoraer.

iLr' \f
*°o'ny outlook, and Mary, worn out by sorrow,

died in November 1558;' ;*

'm

*^

;

/
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,
8. Elizabeth, daugh^r of Henry VlII. and Anne

l^oleyn, came next to /the throne, and had the courage,
wisdom and energj/to set England right R.Hgious
again. It was on iasy matter to get the ^^"•e'nent

country to settle do/n after the gredt changes K.'xS?"
which had passedybver it. The question about the form
of religion to hi adopted had become mixed up with
others. AH tWoughout Europe those who held by the

'

Pope were ojiposed to those who rejected the Poa/s
authority. Mary's reign had shown Englishmen thatlie
restoration/f the Pope's ^supremacy meant the sacrifice
of national mdependence, for the Pope and the K/g of
bpam had meddled in English affairs, and hadiiSught
nothing^ut disasters. So^lizabeth decided to^ away
with t^e Pope's supremacy-indeed, as bei|4 ^t^
Boley^'s daughter, she could scarcely 4d othe^ise--Bp
go Wck to the policy of Henl-y VIII., whiclXas t6 keep'
as ^uch of the old Church as possible, mal,£g only.such
ch&nges as would satisfy moderate mcnf So in 1559 a
Settlement of religious matters was raiSe, which lasted

/for some time. The Crown, ajid "h^ the Pope, was
/ declared head of the Church in England, but Elizabeth
would not call herself ' supreme head of the Church,' but
only m all causes, ecclesiastical as well as civil, simreme

'

The Prayer Book was revised, and an Act of f^Bwr
was passed, which forbade any services to be usSS^pt
those laid down in i the Prayer Book. Of course many
of the clergy did not agree to this, but Elizabeth set upnew bishops to keep them in order.; It was Elizabetlj^s
tault that she did not know hoi^ strong were conscientious
leligious opinions. The system which she set up kept
"Tach^the^beljefs of the old Church, and also did inuch-
that the Protestants wanted ; so she thought that all
Jien ought to be compelled to agree to it. There weii
however, soon separations from it, and the fact that

p 3
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that Eng^i^SfW^"^ ^"^ ^"^^^* fe^t

an attack on EnS Th. p"",T^
«ady tomake

aIso,andforaSm..K ^
^"^''"'^ people saw ths

sink\het d[ff:«nces
''' '' ''*= country ,x,ade them

Ma?y Jf^lcotTanfe I^^'"
*^^ ^'^^ -^ fiance.

TheRlfo «r!ri ^*''''"' ^"^^" °<" France in 1559

s^ojuna. ™ .he was descende^ Henry vT'
France and Sc:t!L7'4f/,fr ^^^^^'^ toVe
luckily in ^^^^t^^:T^ '^'- ^"^

It favour of a reform of the Church Id T^'LT''^
^"

with them and heln^TfK
' Elizabeth joined

the F«*«^;^tShd^f' at^dinburgh;

Mary ^as n6\^^^^l ^°"? Scotland, and

ts tto»Srotf!df t> ^ ^ ^^^ English crown. After

L!^o/Th P5p^e1^^^^
-et, di5^ away with the

:jfng to the views oHohn C. -^^ ^^"''^^ ^^^°^^-

V^va. TLiots^^^^^^^
French refom^er

^th bishop' Ind^ fe'l
do^for ft.ey aid away

its own affairUv Jin!lf^x"^"*"^'^"" t° "^"age
10* ThfMr ^?^ ^fpresbyters or elders.

French ^31^1^!^^"°*'^^ ^^^^^ Scotland frommnuiKe, *ld religious- troubles broke out in

^y^ lf^^=«.^self, where Elizabeth helped the
g^^.. ffuguemts as the French Protestants wire

1,.^ K 1 c
*' ^°"*®- B"* 'n iS6i» Mary whohad>cn left a widow, sailed to. Scotland; S^,;^

%

•5*C'»s

'?;
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tried to raise up a party which would join with the Caiho-
hcs in England and set her on the Enghsh throne. In
1565 Mary married her cousin, Henry Stuart, Lord
Darnley, and so strengthened her claim on England, as
Darnfey wa§ graiidsqn of Henry Vni.'s «ister, Margaret
But tbe mamag^was not a happy one ; and though Mary
was^ery ck»er, her husband upset her plans by his
jealousy of Rizzio, dn Italian, who was the queen's sec-
retary.- Darnley caused him to be murdered in the
queen's presence at Holyrood, in 1 566. Mary never for-
gave her husband

; and in 1567 the house in which
Darnley was lying ill was blown up bv gunpowder, and

^
Darnley was killed. The Earl of Bothwell was charged
with the deed, and there is little doubt that he was guilty
yet m a few months Mary married him. Then ^he Scottish
nobles rose against her, and accused her of having joined
with BothiwU to murder Darnley.- Mary was made
prisoner, and was compelled to give up the crown to her
young son, James VI. But in 1568 Mary Escaped from
prison, and raised her forces ; she was defeated, and fled
to England. Her presence in England was very troubfe-
some to Elizabeth, who did not wish to side either with
her or with her nobles ; but she though|^^it was not wise
to let Mary escape to France, so she ke'^'

, England. There a Catholic party slo

her, arid the Catholic powers abroa"
encouraging plots in her favour. In .j,^ .„^ ^^^^
of Northumberland and Westmorland rose to restore
the old religion, and their rising was put down with
severity.

II. In 1570 the Pope excommunicated Elizabeth,
and so the Catholics were separated from thp Fngijgh

~ Church, which Elizabeth had set up, and
which she hoped would content them. cXnlsS
Philip II., King of Spain, as head of the ^sto-jss?

prisoner in

ered round

constantly

1569 the Earls

jr. .'V
:

I

J

O:

•,«*
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Catholic party in Europe, was foremost in all these

^W aXo'"'"
^7'^°" ^"^ ^"'"y «' "P 'he old'

qu^» 'These L^r^ ^ ^'rong opposition against .he

Acinf n ? *"' "'"^'y ''«^' «'">, and theAct of Uniformity was strictly enforced so th». ~V
se«...on became again commo/in E„S, .houg"Z"had more of a political than of a religious mSn?„r

P^a^'lSH'Tr" """'
'
•"" -i-ngnhese'rs ffpeace England had grown much richer and stronger?~r he":

'""'"""' ^"-"^ learnXXrrotestant in their hearts, and loved their au«.n .r^

also sprung up among them j ships were built and£nghsh seamen went on voyages ,„ America ndAeW«t Indies, and brought back rich prizes which th™

p^^:::n^c;-L;^^:;ia^-^

l^iizabeth hesitated to out Marv t^ a^^^u . , .

Elizabeth's conduct to Mary" can scarce'vTetsHfifJ

Elizabeth and to England.

•yj A'-sL.-ea,^
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12. In 1588 Philip's • Invincible Armada* sailed to

England, and Catholics and Protestants alike gathered
together to fight for their country's freedom. „ ,, .

.

The Spanish ships were larger than the AmadS?"'
English ; but the English showed themselves '588.

clevei-er seamen, and managed their little ships better

than did the Spaniards. They took advantage of the

tinwieldiness of the Spanish vessels, and threw them
into confusion. Then a storm aiose, and the Spanish
ships were -scattered, and were driven helplessly north-

wards, where most of them were wrecked.. The attempt

,

of Spain to conquer England entirely failed ; and after*

this Englishmen lost their fear of the power of Spain,

and felt more their own strength. A war by sea was
carried on against Spain, and English seamanship
became more and more renowned. Now too, for the

first time, England became a colonising nation ; the first

English settlement in the New World was made by Sir

Walter Raleigh, in 1584, and was called Virginia, after

the virgin queen. Thus England began to enter on the

course which afterwards formed the chief source of her
national greatness.

13. In feany other ways Elizabeth's reign marked the
beginning of a hew state of things. The new nobility

of wealthy men built themselves country
houses instead of the feudal castles which S,dS"Eii2f
before had covered the land. The houses of ^'•*-

the poor^^re much improved, and there, was more
weal|fa|a|KP|<Mifort The Poor Law was set up, by which
a ratejms ^finjecollected in each parish, to give means

.
of livingW those who could^ not work. The new. national

spirit also expressed itself in literature ; and the greatest

^.cl^Eaglish writers, William Shakespeare, shows us how
great must have been the minds of those amongst whom
he lived. .

/.-'•; 1

'
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I4« But the end of the

A. D, 1 588-.

of

Signs of
change
1588-1^3.

. .
" izabeth gave si^ns

"'If"wr"''u^''°"
"^"^ ''' "«y - politics

a^so When the fear of Sp^irf was'gone,
men turned their attention to things at home,

tho T A f
.^'^'^'"^"t' ^hich had been content to do as

If itsow" Trw'"'^'^^^'"'^^^^"i°^---P--n
th. ^ J^! ^^'' °^ ^^^ ^^'^' hacfdone away with

ompX-,^ :„'^ T'^'^^^t
^^-"^'ous troubles had*

«S ,^ ,
''"^ "P ^° ^^^ ^'o^" ^'^ the only po^ver

Com^?^ '" "'^''' '^^ P°^^^^ ^^'the king
; and theCommons. were content to obey^tjll'they gr^w in strenetlf

to feeTh"-
^'''' ^'^ ''''''''' ^^ ^^"^da they be|n ,

years thaTsr"
'^""'

I"'
^^'-b-^Velt in her iLr

Her J.i
""^^ "°' °^'y"^ ^' «^« °"ce had been.

court nl^'^^'r
""""^ "/^^PP^' ^^'^ P"'-^'^^ f°™ed i,i' h^r

"

court, one in favour of peace, the other in favWir of war
,

against Spam. At the head of the war partywaX
warsentT'fl ^f^^* ^^^^""^' ^^^ '' eLZZ.was sent to Ireland to put down one ^f the constaZ^
rjsings^w^,ch took place there. But he made terms ^l^;h:^the rebels, agam'^ the qyeen's brders, and fell into dis-

'

grace whea he came., back. Then he attempted to rise"
against th^ queen, in .601, but his attempt w^s useless v

si'^ fh H
'';' " '" ?^^ '^'^ '°""^ herself compelled to

FH u^.uT. u""'^"*
""^'^^ ^^" whomeshe inost loved.Pizabeth had been a wise aiid useful ruler f»r Englandn MS difficulties, for she lovpd.,peace and knew hrtw to

take advantage of her enemies ,wit1ioHt going to war •

Ihe was more fitted to cherish in' diflkult times thegrowing .strength of England, than sh^ was ta direct the
' energies which grew up under her protection.
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CHAPTER XI.

PRETENSIONS OF THE STUARTS.

I. When Elizabeth died, in 1603, the descendants

of Henry VIII. came to an end, and the descendants of

his sister Mar^kret came to the throng. The
accession of James VI., King of Scotland, noikfn of the

son of Mary and Darnley, was in itselfim- royal power.

portant for the future of England. The crowns of

England and Scotland were now united on' one head,

and the bid feud between the two countries was at an

end. Moreover, James had been for many years King
of Scotland, and came to England with his notions of

a king's position fully made up. The power of the

Oown under the Tudofs arose ffom the troubled state

of the country and the difficulty of the questions which
had to bl settled. The Tudor sovereigns were allowed

to act arbitrarily because they were doing on the whole
what the mass of the people wanted, and men ^ere glad

to see them do it with a strong hand. But the presence

of danger had now gone by-^ the Commofts were wealthy

and energetic, and took Miire interest in politics ; they had
learned to stand by themselves without the aid of nobles

or clergy, and they began again to assert the old liberties •>

which Parliament had ertjoyed befpre the troubles of the

Wars of the Roses. To meet this new spirit came Mmes
I., with a lofty notion of the power of the king, convinced

that he had a right to do whatever the Tudora^had done,

but forgetting that the Tudors had done wh^t tl^/e people

had wanted, while he WHs prt^pared to-; do what be
thought best, whether the peopl|^ liked it or not. Tike

powers that the Tudors had use4 hi extraordinary times

he wished to establish as tli^ ordilftaiy power of (he iun^

' /
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'
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Stuart 'riod \ '" '^'" '"^^^^- S° '""'^-Sh all 'this

king and Parliament, to settle what the limits of theking's powei- should be.

lam'esTtrv''
"''^."^^ ^°"^ '" ^'"^^^'"^ out betweenJames I. and his people. Indeed, there were hard ques-

Jamesi.and "°"^ left
»

over from Elizabeth's reien to be
thePurit.,, settled. There had always been a number

wifh fhA ^^'rT
""^^ "^^^ ^^^ "*>t ^en cdntent

Tetthe^ '^f '^u
"^"^"^^ ^^"•^^ ^^ Elizabeth had

S ;
^^" ^^P'' ^"^ ^'^^^ ^o'^e of the ceremoniesed to superstition. Under Elizabeth these Puritans as

amesT "v'''
'^' '^^'^ ^^^^ ^°-- N- that>ames I came from a land «Aere Puritan opinions had

dom to the Puritans m the Fnglish Church. But these

S ^ '" Church government, which existed in Scot-

^eLTeld ^'^.
'°/r"^y ^'^° •" P^"^'^^' -nd that

greater freedom to the Puritans would lessen the power

aL^ft.
"• ^^° ^''^°P' "° ^""^'^ h^ exclaimed;and after a conference between the bishops and thePuritans at Hatnpton Court, he refused to make any

to^o middle class, of which Parliament was greatly

as L!l^tT'"' ^T' "'l^'^
*° ^ looked upon abroadas a gr«at king, and so to have a part in foreign politics.

Ju^,i^ **J""ng Ehzabeth's reign England had stood

tUS;: t ' 7t *?** p'^*^*^^ '^^^^^^ ^*"st the
Kings Qf FraAce and Spain. James I. wished

to have peace, and to be on an equal footing with the
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French and Spanish kings. But he could not do this so
long as the Catholics were severely dealt with in Eng- „

land. So James wished to make the laws against the
Catholics less strict ; the Parliarnent was angered at

this, for they said that the Catholics were dangerous, as
they were always plotting to bring England under foreign
rule. The danger from the Catholics was indeed shown
by the plot of a few despeiate men to blow up the Parlia-

^
ment House in 1605. This ' Gunpowder Plot ' was found ,

out in time ; but it shows that Parliament was becoming
important again, when it was thought that the Catholics
would be better off if Parliament were destroyed.

4. James's desire to be a gK^t king abroad led him to
wish for an alliance with Spain, and a plan was formed
of marrying Prince Charles to the King of

Spain's.daugh'ter. The Enghsh did not like ^^^, \^^
this at all, for they hat^d the Spaniards as '^'*-

being their old enemiie|f; ^ncj their anger was increased
agajinst the king when th^y saw him put to death on a
slight charge, to please tl^ King,^f Spain, one of the
greatest of the Elizabethan seam^ arid statesmen, Sir
Walter Raleigh (161 8).

5. Thus, in all these tl^^s, the king pursued a course
opposed to what his people Iv^ante^ and Parliament g^rew
bolder and bol<}er^in going against him.
Elizabeth had been very ec,0nomical, and so &^e«.**
,had managed to keep hersOT pretty free fi;om

'603-1621.

'

the control of Parliament , but Jam^s was extravagant
and always in debt, and had to go t§ Fariiament for

money. The landed gentry had «ow grown strong enough
to take the place of the old noWe* in op|>osing the
Crown, and they joined with th« PuHt^ns in remon-
strating against the king^s ddin^. Oii th« <^er hand,
tl^ero were many people who %s\A that the kinjfs power
caijie from God, and ought not to be meddleij with.

fi.fi
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pretty well. But after hi. j i""°Ss went on
favourites, who otdeverv^JrV ""= '''"« "">'' ">

Francis Bac^rLtHras'^' ^i""
^-""•'^

a wise man and a great wrifer anVh^^" '''"^°" "^^
taken these presents „i,k .f' .^ ^ ^""^ '" have
Still his exa,Sple wa7a td '"'"'"•S ™ '"em as bribes.

.

fined, and depS^d :? his^ffir ' ' "" '"™'' ^^'^'

:
n.0^' a'nV'';r ""ffIsifa"

""" "-««« -i-^-i

fcS,'"*- *««»« it lasted, afS .Sy'S ^"
-r'^'VantAorstt^r-^'-'-nCc^JS
Palatine; was .ln>«S hi7 "°"-'"'""'' ""'^«'"
Mi peoplewanted" hdp him fJSel^'p '"' ^"«-
But JamfsVoulJ not quan-Tl wi?), q

'^'°'^'"'"''-

for theiSpaoish marr al fo ' hrs L S!"'?'
"^ ""P*"

Charles asd tlte Duke of R i.? v
'^''"'"- '» '623

to bring t^ckXeprin'l*;",!.'""' "*"' "« '" Spain

•he way, and M th-T^ V^"' **'' ""* difficuliies in

disappotaed; l°,ho„rhlf f
"^'"".''' ^''"'«' ^« l^ck

wanted to makrlar '
jns. S™"''*"

^'^'- '"'«"•"»'
^

tf a Protbtant wife Ti^iL *? ? "Vi" """^ '^'«""
"

sister of thehS ktt^t'"/'^."r^'«^M"*.'

fc

4--';

."«'-

N*^" "•«:
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that He had the same difficulties with ParHament for at

the beginning of his reign they refused to grant him
money for life, as had been done to all kings since

^Edwarrd IV.

^. Charles I., though opposed by his Parliament, still

lioped to take an important position in foreign affairs;

He laid aside his father's peaceful policy, and Charles I.

so plunged deeper and deeper into difficulties.
affairrTfJs-

"

First he joined France in war aikinst Spain, 1629.

and^whep France made peace \Vith Spain he quarrelled

.*'ith France. To get Supplies for these wars, he took

i mpney without consent of Parliament, and called it a

loan; but men were thrown into prisob if they did not

pay, and when sgrine of them complained" that they were

irriprisoned unlawfully, th<^judges ruled that the king

mtght s6nd'men to prison without giving any reason.'

HoweVw, in 16318 Charles I. yas obliged to ca\\ Pasha-

ment together t©'getmoney7 Before" granting Ijimas^y,

the Common^ drew up a ' Petition of Right,' which laid

down that no one should t^ Crdled on to pay loans -or

taxes without the consent of Parliament, and that no one

5hotiM be sent to prison without ca^use being shpwn.

Charles I, gave his consent to this, and got a. grant of

mofleyfor the pufpose oT carrying onwar agains't France.

But just as Buckingham was going topsail with a fleet,

he was stabbed bya man called Felton ; and t^e people

^ rejoiced at his deiatTi, for they thought that he was the

king's adviser m a^l his nnlawful doings. Charles failed

in his war against France, and had to makepeace in 1629.

8. Now chat Charles I. was free from war and ixorx\

the ^effiae^ce of Buckingham, it was hoped that he would

V,tt on better with ParHartient. But there church
'*

rwere differences about. t^ meaning of the ?»"'««

, Portion o(F Right, amd there were religious differences.

For 80BM men'iii the C|iurch oC En^la,fld cjired especially

,*K ..,1*-- 1''
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tteoldCW^^^^^
Prayer Book which^were ]ikd

Churchmen T^ ""^'^ ^^"* ""^ ^'^^"^'^ "««^ <=a» High^-hurchmen. These men angered the Puritans who

Hke What the German reforraprs had taught to U eood

^^mlTl^^ ^'?^'°' "^^ CThurfhmettXyUught that the.kmg's power .came from Odd, and thatmen ought to obey him in all things. .Parliament on theother hand was full of Puritans, and cafed^^^^^^^^^^

' St^mt K*'!; '"'".^fe"'
^^^°' '^^y thought 4:Jeadihg mtfn back to Ca'tlj^licism. So, the ; king and

rh rT4.^^""^"^^ nidreund more^^d in^Sg
t?.tl ^r'^^'

^^^"^"^"^' ^"^ det'erminedVt' :to govern without one.
-^ wy

CharielrTc^fe? H°
''"" '^^'""^^ no Parliament.Charles I. s chief advisers were Sjr Thomas Wentworth

Sv^^n,
who Afterwards ivas made Lord Strafford, and

• ^2?6^'- Wv "rh ?'
r""'"*"

^'^hbishop of Canter-

riXin .11 ^T^A f ^' ^- "^^^ '^^"vinced that he wasnghpn all he had done, and that Parliament was wrongHe thought It his duty to maintain What he considered

whether H-°^' 't'^
of the Crown, and he car^ 1 Stwhether his people agreed with him or not ' W6htwor^h

a.dLaudd.viseda policy which they c2d 'Soughtand which aimed at carrying things With a high hand fndputting down aU oppositicftK Laud was a High Churchman and was in favour of forms and ceremol^ies whichhe.wa. unwearied in enforcing upon all the cle S His
.,

constant meddlesomeness caused great irritat on^nH k
doings provoked the Puritans in eve^ ITy ^.rn !-f High Commission, which had been7et upby^h.aSfor ecclesiastical matters, was nowused to puJsh ^Twhod.d contrary to Laud's wishes. Tha Star Chamtr c^urt

of judges only, without any j5^7 To raise money thS

^~-
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king set in force an old right of the Crown to call upon
the seaport towns^ to p>rovide ships for the defence of the

kingdom ; now, under the name of ship rhoney, he laid

this tax on the whole land. When a Buckinghamshire
gentleman, John Hampden,,fefased to pay, he "was brought
to trial, and the judges ruled that the king had powei to

take the money of his subjects. Wentworth ruled Ireland

as Lord Peputy, and made all men, there obey the com-
mands of the king.

10. For ^ time "Charles I. seemed to have his own
way, but at lasthejraised a bitter opposition in Scot-land

by following Laud's advice and trying to •

Disturbance
make the Scottish Churph like the English-, in Scotland.

In 1637 a service book, hke tK^ English
*^3«-i64o

Prayer Book, was ordered to be used in Scotland. The
Scots did not like this service book at all,^d detested
Laud's changes, which they thought led (I idolatry and
supers^on. So there were riots in Edinburgh, xlie

.^cots banded themselves together to defen/l thgir reli-

gious Irberties, and Charles L was unable to put them
down. In 1640 the Scots invaded England, and then
Charles I. was forced to sumnwn Parliament again.

11. The Parliament that met in 1640 is known as the
* Long .Parliament,' fpom the length of time which
lasted. Men in England had grown verj' .pj^^ ^o^^
bitter against the king, and Parliament was Parliament,

resolved to strike a severe Wow. -StraMird
'^*°'

had come back to England to help the king in bis dif-

ficulties, and the first thing the Commons did was to
impeach him. When the trial seemed likely to last long,

they passed a Bill of Attainder declaring him to be a
traitor and condemning him to death? The king was so
powerless that he gave his consent to this Bill, and Straf-

ford was beheaded. Laud also was impeached, but his

trial was for the present put oflf. Parliament then went

ill

A
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Should no[.e ^^^^^^^^t.^^:^:^^^ ^

^otherwise but hfL*°*^''''"^^''^^ ^^ could not dootherw.se
,
but he d,d not mean to keep to them longer

ShPa'd-a ^ ^ "^^"'^ ^^^P- "^ trusted to raise an^
. ^t^

-^P^
to getthe Scots to help him, and also

l6^r Ch.ru s^
help^m the Irish Catholics. So in

'

Irish clthni- \^'' ^^' ^^ "^^^ ^^^y ^^'"^ "«^s that theIrish Catholics had risen against the Protestants and had

TharrV?'"'^"'^^^'-^ MeninEnglandth^^gh'that
Charles by trymg to get the Irish to help him, had en

thaTr.as':"
'' '''^ '^'^'^'"^ deed, /p'arh-am'ent sawtha It svas necessary to take measures for its own safety

tatemenrof"'lWh
""""^ ^^-^nstrance, wHich was ^'

he canl to t^ i
™isgovemment of Charles I. sincthe canie to tl^ thro;ie. This was not only sent to theking, but was printed for the people to read Charles

memTe'^'rv
^''^ Par|iamL,'so he accused fivemembers of high treason, and came down wi|ft hi^gua>ds

helrd ofT ''•'' *'''"; P'"''^"^^^
'
butthe membfrs hidheard of h.s coming, and had .fled.

^ thus his plan failedentirely; he had attempted to iis, force (o ParlLment

fnto h?s h "; T'7\l"^ "'" "«* ^^ *^« fi- -^beimto his hands but he hWd shown everyone that he wasready to set aside the rigljts and privileges of Parliament
After this, war betw«?h king and ParNament was un-
avoidable. The king left London to raise forces. Therewas no standing aripy m England, but every county had
Its mihtia, over wfilch the king appointed the .officers-/
Parliament asked th^t they should appoint the^ifficers
for a time instead of the king ; when the kinfVefused
^^ar brok^wut, in 1642. %.^ '^

«

>
A
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CHAPTER XII.

THE GREAT REBELLION*.

^ i/\^EN in England were pretty equally divided, at

first, between the king and the Parliament. Those who

held to the Church of England joined th^ king, civil war.

while the Puritans were wiih the Parliament. j642->645-

The eastern counties and tlfose round London were

generally on the side of Parliament ; the northern counties

and those near Wales sided mostly with the king. The

nobles and country gentry were^the strength of the king's -

army ; the farmers and shopkeepers made up the forces

of Parliament. At first the king's troops had rather the .

advantage, and Parliament looked for h<. Ip to Scotlan^

The Scots agreed to'join with them ^f they would set up

a Presbyterian Church in'51ngland;so Parliament entered

into the 'Solemn Leagu^^ Covenant 'with the Scots, arid

accepted Prtsbyter^nisn^r There were, however, some

i earnest mei> yvho did nol like Presbyterianism, or a:ny other

^ form of worship which all v/ere to use, but thought that

each congregation shbuld settle those mattefs for itself.

These men ^cve called Independents, arid their great

l^der jvas a Cambridgeshire gentfeman, Oliver. Crom-

well. ,,
Croirtwell thoughj, thait, instead of settling the war

by the help of the Scotfe°,1t would be better 10 train up any

army of godly aind sturdy men, who would be fit to fighti

agairist the Royalist ^^ry! So he trained a troop Of \

horse of his oWnj andljy hisf^ skill and their discipline I

won^in 1644, a decisive victory over the king at Marston

Moor, riear York. After this, Cromwell devised a plan

that the army should be new-modelled, and turned into a

regular army instead of being mere levies. This waa

&
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done, and Cromwell's plan was p«,ved successful hv ,great vctory over Charles, a. NSseby. Tn ZT
J f~ .*'^ '» «« 'he Presbyterians against the

Fall of ,h. '"dependents. F6r this purpose he took.... ..,.- refuge with the Scots, but Ly gave him^p

were made tl i,M ^^ "^ ' ="«™'"' ('647). Attempts

hop:dr:.rTn^^rdrs *nfs ^' *' "'-'

^

RoyaKt;^Sl'tr:;:'hTktV" B,!;f
™'''r "-

^

^'ett^sX^-t^^H^S^-^^^^^^
him to dfealh • »;r « '^ ""''^ l^"' ™ pitting

.0*1 hIu e if^mYo "i^"'""^'
''"'''' ^ent's^ldier!

than al^^r^ ShTX '"™t "™^ "»" " "-->

Th.Com. ri t the majority of ihe English neoDl^
"onwclth, had -wanted: thev wanted ik,. .t

"^

""'-"^- ment bo,h of Church and Stlt.k,!'"'"""
pretty much as it had doneTf ^'ortt? t^"""

s.a^rofi%^^:^^r.:tCd:t"^^^^^
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to set up a new form of government altogether. So l^ng

as the Presbyterians were in power ihey had tried to set

up the king again if he w6tild agree to do as they v^ished

;

when the Independents go^^e upper hand by"njeans of

thf army, they overthrew doping and s^ip a Common-

wealth, which was to les^pon the Voyeieignty of the

people. The Crown and the House <>f Lords were both

abolished, and all power was to rest in the House of

Cbmmons,
.

-

4, It was not to be expected that |his sweeping change /

would be at once accepted. Ia,drelan'd, men sent for^

Prince Charles, eldest son of the late king ; Cromweii

but before he could get there Crqmwell went p" m^VeS"-

with an army, took Drogheda and Wexford V653

by storm, and slew all the garrisdn, Ireland submitted,

and Charles went to Scotland instead, where the Scots

took him for their king. Cromwell marched to Scotland

and defeated the Scots at Dnnb^r ; and when Chat les

came into England to raise the people in his favour,

Cromwell at once pursued - him,' and defeated him at

Worcester, so that he had to flee fiom the land in dis-

guise, and made his escape with difficulty. After this,

in 165 1, there <vas no on6 to stand against the new

government ; there remained theldifificulty of getting the

new government itself set right. The Parliament then

sitting was very small in numbers, and did not represent

the people, yet it thought that it could us^ all the powers of

the State. As it would not dissolve, Cromwell turned the

members out (1653), and tried to set up a better Parlia-

ment, chosen by himself and the chief officers of the

army. But this Parliament set to work to change so

many things, that men grew alarmed, and it dissolved

itself before the end of the year. Then those who ^ere

in favour of the Commonwealth saw. that the only way

to get a settled government was 10 go back so far to the

a ?

4

"r^im^mmv^mi'^^.^
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Rale of
"ead Of a rcligious republic, ^vhcn the

rtht ''off
"•"-'"" -»S tre.vt'3X

tosetltl, '„
"'" ''"'"'* "^l ''i^ efforts fa 1

He hl^ . I

«°"'™"'"t '» a peaceable and orderly wa,- 'He had to keep order by taeaans of the' army, and seT uo

Bu"hfdidtoi"hk:^d'"' t '"^ -"'-^ -gt.™::u. ne aid not hke doing these things, and he wamerf

en s w4To.''''"
- ""' ">= S-^^' "^y-^ 'he Indl^^^'d

fwnk -^ Li ^ "'" ^ ""' ^"'l 'ried to make all men

e ves «u merr'" 'ft^ """'"' =" ^'^ "" *«-
.ha;5}pr/rhVt- tXi"

'^—'™-

En^a„^''^:pt:tXf?°""""' """ """ ^^ *<"
»• ,\. ih! 1 ^ 'o^'Kf.eountries

; for he asserted

658-.6s»
defeated ihe Dutch, who were England's

Soain. R.,.""?""^"*'
"™'^' »"^™de war al,o gainst

onTto klltolk^TV""- '" >6S8. there wfs no
ti I, j?'^ together the diflerenfeiiarties His sonfcchard CromweU, was made Protector,C he <1°»^sy-goi„g ,„ govern in difficult times. A. he w=Zot^•oldier the army fel. „„ ,.tachmew«him,and a «rurete
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I

j66o.

between Parliameni^ and tjje army began. Parliament

was dissolved, and the officers of the army called together

again the members of the Long Parliament whom Oliver

Cromwell had turned out in 1653. But this Rump Par-

- liapient, as it was nicknamed, believed in its own powers,

*, and would not obey the army, so it was turned out, and

there was no proper government at all.

7. At last these difficulties 'in getting any fixed form

of government in the place of the monarchy which had

been overthrown made men wish to have a TheRestora-

king back again. So long as the army was '«on. »66o.

united this was impossilale ; but it happened that General

Monk, who was in command of the soldiers in Scotland,

looked with jealousy on the doings of the soldiers in

England. So he marched to England, and declared him-

self in favour of a free Parliament. The old members of

the House of Commons, who had been turned out of the

Long Parliament by Colonel Pride in 1648, were called

to take their seats by the side of the Rump. Then the

Long Parliament dissolved itself, and a new Parliament

was called, which invited Charles Stuart to come back as

king to England. The difficulty of finding out anything

which men would agree to set in the place of the old way

of governing led them at last^t0^"feree in bringing it back

again. •^

r
1

1^1

CHAPTER XIIL

THE REVOLUTIOIT.

I. When Charlies IL came back in 1660, he met with

no opposition. The army was paid off and broken up.

Everything that had been done since the Restonuioa

outbreak of the war was undone. The of the
Church,

Church of England was set up again as it »«<>•
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had been before, and the Puritans were again caUed
. upon to submit to it. Those w^o refused were called

Dissenters were punished for worshipping in their own
tashion and were shut out from holding office in the towns.

wouIh k ,
^1\^^^ ^^" ^ ^"^^ °^ ^ ^ise man, hewould have learned how England wished to be governed •

aKi;,!!: ^"!. ^^ ^"^^^^ '" »he powers of the king!
ment, 1660- »"". '» the right of the Stuarts to the English
^670. throne, as much as his father had" done.He was not so sjncere as his father, but meant to keep
his crown when once he had got it, and not run into
danger as his father had ddne; The old questions of
the rights of the king and of Pariiament soon began to
crop up agam

; but instead of openly defying Parliament
Charles II. deceived them in underhand ways. >fothing
prospered in his reign. He went to war with the Dutch
and was defeated, because the ships were out of repair
as the king spent aU the money he could get on his owii
pleasures. A great plague visited London in i66c, and
destroyed a fifth ofg||ppulation ; this was followed by a
fire, which bumec^fpr two-thirds of the city. Charles

•II. lived an evil Ijfe, and set an example which men who
had been forced mto hypocrisy by the piety of the Puri.
tans were only too ready to follotv. The reign of Charies
II. IS on^ of the most disgraceful times in ourWstory

3. Moreover, in foreign matters Charles II. held the
same views as his father and grandfather. He wanted
Charles II.

to be on friendly terms with the great foreign

'e^tX""' f
°'^^"- ^^ ^^'^ ^^^ f'*'^"^^ ^as the greatest

;
kingdom, as Spain had fallen into feebleness.

So Charles 1 1, wished to ally himself firmly with France
and'for this purpose was willing to allow the Catholics'
their own worship, as his father had been before. In-
deed, Charles II., though he cared little about religion
in his doings, seems in his heart to have believed that
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ihe Catholics were right. So in 1670 Charles II.

made-a secret treaty with Lewis XIV., the mighty King

of France, in which Lewis agreed to give Charles money,

and so enable him to rule without his Parliament, and

Charles agreed to join Lewis in war against the Diitch

and to declare himself a Catholic. Soon after this

Charles published a Declaration of Indulgence, which

declared that Catholics and Dissenters might worship

in their own way. But Parliament waS angry- at this

because in this Way the king set aside the laws by his

own power. Moreover, men were still so alarmed at the

remembrance of the doings of the Puritans, when they

were in power, that they believed the maintenance of the

Church of England to be a necessary security for govern-

ment ; so they looked on the king's attempt to give

toleration as a plot against the constitution. Hence Par-'

liament refused the king any money till he had with-

drawn his Declaration of Indulgence ; and, moreover,

they passed an Act known as the Test Act, which,

required all who held office in the State to take the

Sacrament according to the rites of the Church of

England, and declare that they did not hold the Roinish

doctrine of transubstartiation. Tkus Charles II.'s

schemes were stopped for the time, and he was driven to

make peace with Holhmd in 1674.

4. After this Charles II. tried to please Pariiament

by marrying' his niece Mary to his nephew William,

Prince of Orange, who was«tadtholder, or Charles n.

president, of the Dutch Republic, and was
^"elit^'YaJl-

the leader of the Protestant party in Eiirope. ^^^^
Angry at this, Lejvis XIV. determined, instead oflpfjfing

Charles II. moafejr to keep him friendly with France,

that he would raise up troubles for him at home which

would prevent England from interfering in foreign

affairs. So he caused to be laid before Parliament

.\i*^\-'::L:£j:hit^.-. .^^d^^
- "'MJBBDapi'.ftii.tgl:
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letters of Charles's chief minister, the Earl of Danby
which spoke of the money which Lewis was to pay to
Charles that he might do his bidding. On this Parlia-
ment impeached Danby. To save his minister, Charles
dissolved the Parliament, which had sat from the begin-
ning of his reign, and had assembled full of loyalty and
desire 10 please the king. Just at this time Jhe excited
feehngg of men led an impostor, Titus Gates, who had
once been a Jesuit, to come forward and tell an untrue
story of a Popish plot to destroy the king and the consti-
tution of England. His story was at once believed, and
many innocent men were put to death on false testimony.

5. The Parliain6nt that was elected in the midst of
this excitement set to work at once to provide for ,thfe

The Ex-
protection of Protestantism in England,

chtsion Bill, Charles' II. had no children, and his brother
'

' James, Duke of York, was heir to the crown •

but James was a Catholic, and men had begun to speak
of setting him aside. There were difficulties in the way
of this, for men in England wished ta have a kin^ over
them, and most of them held that the king's power rested
on Divine right. If so, it wa^ dear that James's claimcould not be set aside. Those who thoughtThat JameT•would destroy the liberties of the country held that Thekmg^as bound to uphold the laws and ibeVHelof he

iTd^'seTasL:' P 'r'''
"^* ^"^ '' ^^ -•"^'^^ b'^ -i^hltood

Chtl! ?r .^^""^'^r"'
^^^ J"^* succeeded in stopping

mS W
""^""^^ °^""^^ himself with Fnince, and somaking himself strong enough to set up again th; power

T™! u-
^"?. ^^^'•th'^^ the liberties of England.James was himself a Catholic, and was more likely to

Z^^v,V ''™^
T""^'' ^° ^ ^'" ^° ^'^^^"de Jamestrom the throne was brought into Parliament Feeling

ran higher on this question, and-men were sharply diviSed
into two |»arties by th/opinions which they held about it;

.?%
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I hose who wished to set James aside were called Whigs,

after the Whiggamores, a band of Presbyterian rebels in

Scotland ; those who were in favour of James were calied

Tories, after a«band of wild Catholic rebels in Ireland.

6. The strife between these two parties was bitter.

The new House of Commons, in 1679, passed the Exclw?

sion Bill, and -was dissolved. The next House ^^„„p^f
of Commons did likewise, and was also dis- tharie^ii..

solved. Charles II. showed surprising reso- '
^^

.

lution in .upholding W^ rights of his family to the crovji,

for the man whom t^e Whigs wished to set up. m ^he

place of James was the Duke of Monmouth, a natural Son-

of Charles, hi whom he was very fond. In 168 1
a fourth

Parliament was summoned at Oxford, which was n^ore

violent thah before, and was also dissolved. The violence

of the Whigs had by,this time disgusted moderate m*n ; ;.

the untnithfulness of the Popish Plot had now been found

out, and men's minds were calmer. Charles had shown^

moderation, and had, after all, only been maintaining the

rights of his brother ; so public opinion gradually came

round to his side. The king was soon strong enough to

bring the Whig leaders to trial on various charges ;
and

the discovery of a conspiracy to shoot Charles and James

. by the Rye House, in Hertfordshire, gave ground? for

accusing some of the principal Whigs of treason (i^J3)-

After thfs Charles did as he liked ; and when he di^d, in

168s, James II. came to the throne without opposition.

A rising against him of the Duke of Argyle in Scotland

and of the Duke of Monmouth in the West of England

was quickly put down, and the i«bels were punished with

terrible severity.
. , „ , r I u^

7 James 11. completely justified all the fears of the

Whigs. He aimed, like all the Stuarts, at makhig the

power of the Crown^supreme ; and he hoped Jjun^J^.

to do this by getting together a standing «<»5-*?«>-

»^ 'u

, ,._ î lS^:
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army and by putting the Catholics in power. He knew
that he could not do this by means of Parliament, so he
put Catholics m office, and said that as king he had
power of dispensing in .particular cases with the lawsHe made jddges who would be likely to obey him ; and
these judges ruled that the king had this power. Then
James gave-offices to Catholics as he pleased; and think-
ing to get the Dissenters also on his side, he publishedm 1687 a Declaration of Indulgence to Catholics and
Dissenters, as Charles II. had done. This set the Tories
against him, for they were all firm upholders of the
English Church, and did not win over the Dissenters, for
they would not have toleration given them in an unlawful
way. '

8. Still James went on with his .plans, and in 1688
ordered all ministers to read the Declaration of Indulgence

Trial of the
°" ^^^ Sundays in their cTiurches. This the

J^ps. clergy would not do ; and seven ofthe bishops

.h.' A Z ? "" P^**^'°" ^"^ *^^ ^'"8^' asking that
the order might be withdraivn. James brought the
bishops to trial for libel, as their petition had been printed

fi? u'T'^i?*
throughout the country. In spite of all

the kin^^rts to havaffce bishops found guilty, they
were aa^Jt^Jd

;
and the rejoicing throughout England at

the verdict showed James how entirely the people were
against him. Hjs rule had been endured so long because
he was an old man, and men thought that on his death .

the crown would go to his daughter Mary, who was amtestant and wa^ married to the Prince of Oranee
But just before the trial of the bishops a son was born
to James and men were afraid of a Catholic successor,

w .r " . i^^
°^ *^''' acquittal a letter was sent toWilham of Orange, signed by seven of the chief men

rL^?^ ',^5'^ ^"^ "^^"^ ^"'^*^' *«ki°g Wm tocome to England and protect its liberties from James.
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9. William of Orange, besides being the leader of the

Protestant party in Europe, was also the leader of oppo-

sition to the excessive powef of France. The Revoiu-

Lewis XIV. had grown so strong as to "<>«. '6«8.

threaten the freedom of all other European States ;
he

was attacking Holland and looking forward to obtain

for his grandson.ihe crown of Spain. England would

naturally have been alarmed at these aggressions
^

of

France ; but the Stuart kings had been willing to help

the policy of Lewis XIV., that in return he might help

to strengthen their power in England. William of

Orange was ready to free England of James II., that

England might take her natural place as leader of the

opposition to the growth of the power of France. So

William accepted the invitation to come to England, and,

with a small army, Ij^nded at Torbay in 1688. James

soon found him'self
*

deserted by all, even by the officers

of his own army, hi jlespair of doing anything for him-

self, he fled to Franc^; in hopes that Lewis ?(iy. would

set him again on his throne, and that he might rule

England by foreign aid. —

'

10. William called togethaji^ Parliameht, which de-

clared that James had abdicall|^nd that tHe throne wjs

vacant. The crown was the# oflffered to The Bill of

William and Mary jointly, and a I^eclaration
^'^hts. 16^

of Rights was drawn up, to do away with the chief griev-

ances of the Stuarts. This Declaration declared th*©

dispensing power, the raising of money without grant o£

Parliament, arid ti»«J^eeping of an army in time of peace,

to be unlawful ItMeclared the need of frequent Parlia-

"inents, and tiie right of ftreedom of election and freedom

of deba^Cj to this William and Mary gave their consent,

and the Decljfl-ation was afterwards turned into an Act of

Parliament

11. By the accession of William III. ^d Mary, the

-..^-A.
ait'Aiiffijit^'K,

'

.

**—

"
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atruggle which had so long lasted between king and Par-
liament was at last settled, the Commonwealth had
Results of attempted to settle it by abolishing mo-
.hc^Revoiu- narchy. The Revolution, which set William

and Mary on the throne, settled it by Setting
up a kmg by the will of the people in the place of a king by
Uivme right. The full importance of this was not seen at
hrst; no changes were made in the constitution, and no
new rights were claimed by Parliament or bv the people.

,

But gradually more and more power fell into the hands
of Parliament; the king's ministers became more and
more answerable Vto Parliament for what they did, until
gradually the king found it wise to take for his ministers
tTiose whom Parliament Avished. The government came
to be, as It IS now, in the hands of a ministry, chosen by
Parliament, but consulting the Crown, which, however,
never opposes the will of the people. This charffee came
about slowly, and was greatly due to the personal
characters of the kings who came after the Revolution.

J CliAPTER XIV.

PARTY GOVERNMENT.

I. William III. had many difficulties to fece when he
came to the throne. He»was cold and stern, and did not
Parties in know how to gain the goodwill of English-

feSji^ "^«"!' "or «^Jd he understand the questions
which arose in Parliament, or the temper of

English politics. The Whigs, who had brought William
to the throne, .expected that he would behave as leader
of their pany; but 'William didiked all questions of
party, for he wished to have England united, that it might

:¥»>
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r

make war against France. So he chose his ministers at

first from both parties, but they did^ot get on tugether.*^

William wished to give 'liberty to the Dissenters ; but

Parliament would only pass a Toleration Act, which
allowed them*to have their own places of worship and
services,, and still kept the Test Act, which prevented

them from holding any^ office. Many of the clergy also

refused to take the oath of obedience to William and
Mary, for they thought that they were bound to the old
king, if he were to come back ; and 400 of them gave up
theii; livings' and formed the sect of the Nonjurors,

which, howtver, gradually died out. In Parliament th^i

quarrels of parties were so violent that William despaired

of getting a settled government, and in 1690 even thought
of leaving England and going'^ck to Holland. /\ ^

^
2. But the dangers which sprung up on eyen[,jiide

made the next Parliament more reasonable, and William
could turn his attention to ward off the wiiiiam IIL
schemes of Lewis XIV. and James. In Ir«- and ireUnd,

land, where most of the people were Catholics,
'^^'*9*

James felt that his cause was strongest. So in 1689 htf

went to Ireland, called a Parhanfient, and made war
against the Protestants, who held by William. The
Catholic Parlianient was very violent, and wished to

^rn the Protestc.>its out of their lands ; so that the

;^ar was very bitter. In 1690 William went to Ireland

and fought a great battle against James on the river

Boyne. James was defeated, and fled back to France,

and next year Ireland was again brought under P^Dtest-

ant rule. But the Protestants in their turn treated the

Catholics harshly, took from them all power in the State,'

and made many oppressive laws, forbidding them to send
their children to schools of their own religion^ to inherit

lands from Protestants, or even to buy lands thc^l^lves.

The old enmity between the Irish people and the Eog}^
^

A"-

/>

r

'\

,^
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settiers had been ;j8»ed with the . religious qbposition
between Profestaijits and Catholics which the Reforma-
tion had brought about Now that the Refi^hlrtion
struggles were beginning to settle down, in Englabd, ihey
were made more violent in Irjijand. The llnglish
settlors, who were the Protestants, werp few in comM«-
son with the Irish, who were Catholics

; yet they had all
thf power in their l|ands, and oppressed the Irish^ so tlikt
ill-wiU was constantly kept up, and has not yet died
away. '^ ^

3- In Scotland also there were some tro«bles, though
the Scots were as weary of the Stuarts as were the
wniu^niri. "^"g^ifj- The- Scottish Estate*, in ,689.
land. ,S9- took William and Mkry as thejr king and

r*^
queej), on condiUon' that the Presbyterian

form of Church government should be Established in
Scotland. Still James had i^ome friends in Scotland
especially among the Highlanders. Viscount Dundee^
put himself at their head, but he was killed in the battle
of, Killiecrankie, and the Highlanders were griduallv
brought Ko submit to William.

4. It was from France, however,'that the danger was
greatest, fof William's accession at once set England on
William Hi ^^ side of.those States- chief amongst whom
X^«""^'

_„^ere Spain, Germany, and HoUand-who
^^'- were opposedto France. From 1689 ttf 1697England was engaged with these States in war against
France. Lewis XIV. endeavoured to keep England quietby supporting James^and threatening to invade Englandm his favour. In 1690 the English were beaten at sea,
off Beachy Head, by the French admiral TourviUe, and.

?li?'viv'u !^?'" '^"^ ^^"'^ **^ English fleet^^
Lewis XIV. had planned an invasion of England ai^d'"
James thought that he had many friends even in the fleetwho would takehis side. Indeed,manyof the^chiefmen of

/

;

tr*

.&
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/England behaved very basely, ^d did not hold firm

/ eithef to the side of James, or of William ; many of those

/ who'held office under William were ready to join James
/ when his cause seemed.strong. So Tourville hoped .that

' the English would not fight against him; but he was
mistaken, for the English^ ^ijd Dutch ships attacked and
sunk many of his ships, and drove him back to LaHogue, '

where James was-^e^dy to embark with his forces. After

this there was no more talk of an invasion for some time.

"

Indeed, James behaved so . foolishly that hvs followers in

England grew fewer, and Lewis ^IV. s^that it was not
much use trying to help hmi. The war^ the Continent
was not veiy decisive; neither Lewis nor the allies '

.
gained ally great victories. But it jvas very^JDstly, and
bwth, parties at last were desirous of peace. So in 1697
was made the Peace of Ryswick, b^, which Lewis recog- ' ~

nised William Ifl. as King of En^and, and promised to

give no fj^rther help to'^James ; he also had to give back
-much of the territory which Jie had taken from his-',
neigliibours. ""

, ^
-'''

5. This war,against France led to qnany important
results* in. England. W^liam could only- get money
through Parliament, and so had to summon wiiiiafti in.
Parliament oftih. So-'anxious wis William- -f"**

•*"-

to carry on the war- with vigour, that he gave 1690-1699;

way to Parliament on many points which otlherwise he
would have resisted, and Parliament did all it could to
strengthen its own power. Thus the Triennial Bill was
passed in 1694, eaacting that % Parliament should not sit

' for more than three years; and the Mutiny Bill, under
which the army is held together, was passed only.for a
short time, so that Parliament had to be soon called to-

gether again to renew it. Mcweover, the fneans taken to get

J money for this war brought about some important changes! ..

First of thesewas the l^ational Debt, which wa9 <et ott-^,:;;

0

•i^
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foot by Montague, ChanceUor of the Exchequer in 1693.
More money was needed than the taxes brought in, so
Montague borrowed the money on thfe security of future (

taxes, so that the payment of the n^oney might be spread
over futurfe years. The National Debt at the end of
VVilham's reign was sixteen miUions; since tiiat time it
has reached over^even hundred miUions. Another way
,of raismg money was by borrowing from a banking com-
pany, and aUowing them to treat the money lent to
government as part of their capital In this way the
Bank of England sprung up. After the war was over,
William had more and more trouble with his PaVliaments!
Mary died in'i694,to h?r husband's great grief, and after
her death William's unpopularity increased. He did not
understand the English people, and thev did not under-
stand his wise plans in foreign poHtics, which were his
chief interest. Parliament showed its jealousy of the king
by insisting on disbanding nearly all the troops, although
William knew that it could not be long before war broke
out again. Moreover, in 1699 they insisted that the
kmg should send back to Holland his Dutch guards, for
whom he had a great liking. Pariiament compelled him
also to take back from his friends some lands in Ireland,
which he had granted them in reward for their services

;
for Parliament thought that these lands ought to be sold
to pay for the expenses of the war.

6. All this time William was anxiously trying to settle
a difficult question with Lewis XIV., which was the

Schemes of
^uccession to the throne of Spain. King

f&^^Voa
Claries II. of Spain had no children, and"^
Lewis XIV. had married liis sister, so that

Lewis's son was the nearest heir to the Spanish throne;
but Lewis's wife, on marrying him, had laid aside all claim
TO The speSsH ^erown; Wim jj j; ^^^ iSx^^ that
Lewis's greed would lead him to pay no heed to this re.

N
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nunciation, and he tried to settle by treaties a division of

the Spanish dominion, which would pi;event Lewis from
gaining too much power. WillMm was his own foreign

minister, and made these treatic^^ithout consulting any-
one. The Commons were so angry when they knew
this that they impeached the Chancellor, Somers, for

putting the seal to them. When Charles II. of Spain
died in I7cx>, leaving all the lands he ruled to the grand-
son of Lewis, Lewis XIV. paid no heed to the treaty,

^"* flip's grandson on the throne of Spain. At first

Parliament was too much opposed to William for him to

do anything ; but in the next year James Stuart died,

and Levvis publicly recognised his son, James Edward,
as King of England. Then men in England saw that

William was right in his distrust of Lewis XIV., and
that there would be no security for the country until

they had put down by force the power of Lewis 'XIV.
William died in 1702, before war was declare^.- He had
struggled manfully all his days gainst diliculties, and
he succeeded on the whole. For he drew £}tigland to see

that her own interests, as a nation, lay in upholding libei ty

in Europe, and he led her to take the* chief part in the

war which was to check the threatening power of France.

7. He was succeeded by Anne, second daughter of

James II., a kindly but stupid woman, wfio was very

popular, and had ft^quarrels with Parliament, parties

because she was content that it should do as under Anne,

it pleased. Hence in her reign the struggle lay mo.e
decidedly between the two parties of Whigs and Tories

;

for when the Crown ceased to exercise a decided influ-

ence on affairs, it became clear, that the power formerly

exercised by the Crown was to be in the hands of the

party whi^was m the majority, and^ each party srove^

-^

to raise such questions as would gain most support for

itself. In this way party government arose^ illd as the
M.N. H - .:•- -^
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power of the Crown grew less, it became recognised as
the means by which pariiamentary government was to
be carried on. In Anne's reign Whigs and Tories
violently opposed one another. The Tories held fast to the
Church, and went against the Dissenters ; while the Whigs
wished to see the laws against the Dissenters done away
with. Moreover, the Whigs were in favour of carrying
on the war against France, while the Tories were at
hrst lukewarm and afterwards opposed it.

8. When Anne came to the throne she was entirely
under the influence of John Churchill, Duke of Marl-

Godoiphin-»
borough, and his wife. Marlborough was

fS'^i'
wise enough to understand the great plans

1702-1710.
o£ William III., and wished to carry them

out. At first his influence with the queen made him the
most powerful man in England

; and a Tory ministry, at
the head of which was Lord Godolphin, supported Marl-
borough in carrying on the war.

9. The war of the Spanish Succession, in which
Marlborough was the great general, lasted from 1702 to

^^h's^uc-
'713, and was fought by England, Holland,

cession, Austna, Prussia, and Hanover against

c""'"t X.
^/^"- '^^^ ^^^*'"& c^J^fly W in the

bpanish Netherlands—the country which we now call
Belgium. But in 1704 Marlborough led his army into

"

Bavana, and a great battle was fought at Blenheim to
prevent the French from attacking Austria. The French
were entirely defeated, and this was the first serious
check which Lewis XIV. had met with. In the same
year also an English admiral. Sir George Rooke,.who
was cruising off the Spanish coast, made a sudden land-
ing and took Gibraltar, which England has kept ever
smce, and has found very useful, because its possession

^secures for English ships a liree passage liito the Medi^
terranean Sea. Marlborough's victories foUowed fast

;
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in 1706 he won the battle of Ramillies, in 1708 Oudenarde,

and in 1709 Malplaquet. The French were driven out

of the Netherlands, their renown in war was lost, and
their resources were drained to the utmost. In Spain the

allies did not succeed so well, as the Spaniards preferred

their French king to the Austrian prince whom the

allies wished to set up. This war was in its commence-
ment a Whig war, and Marlborough's victories made the

Whigs most popular; so that in 1705 the Whigs had a
majority in Parfiament, and Marlborough found that it

was necessary for the ministry to have the support of that

party. So he asked the queen to make his son-in-law,

the Earl of Sunderland, a Whig, Secretary of State. For

some time Anne refused, for she agreed with the views

of the Tories and not of the Whigs ; but at last she gave

way to please Marlborough, and to help him to carry on
the war. After this the Whigs became still more power-

ful in Parliament, and more of them had to be taken into

the ministry, till in 1708 the ministry w^s entirely made
up of Whigs. Thus Parliament wd..s seen to have taken

away from the Crown the power of choosing its own
ministers. If anything was to be done the Crown must

have such ministers as Parliament would trustand follow

—

that is, must, as a rule, choose all ministers from the

party which for the time has the majority in the House

of Commons.
10. But Anne did not like her Whig ministers, who

were overbearing and meddlesome. They foolishly im-

peached a High Church clergyman. Dr. Fall of the

Sachevert 11, for preaching that it was against Whigs, 1710.

God's law to disobey the king under any circumstances ;

the trial stirred up the people through the country, and

showed how strong was the love of the common people

for the Church. Moreover, nien were weary of the war

;

and the queen was weary of the overbearing ways of the

H a
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Rule of the
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Shrewsbury was a Whig, and took prompt measures for

the recognition as king of George, Elector of Hanover,
son of the Princess Sophia. The Jacobites were not

prepared to make any opposition ; George came to Eng-
land, and was peaceably received as king.

12. One great thing was done in Anne's days—the

union of the two kingdoms of England and Scotland

into the kingdom of Great Britai^., This was union of

brought about through the discontent of the England and

Scots, who were hindered in their trade by 1707.
'

the taxes which England laid on their products. In 1699*

the Scots had formed a plan of founding a colony on
the Isthmus of Darien ; but the colony failed miserably,

and many men in Scotland were ruined. The Scots put
down the failure to English jealousy, and the Scottish

Parliament spoke very bitterly against England ; in

1703 it passed an Act of Security, saying that the next

King of Scotland should not be the same person as the

King of England, unless security were given for religion,

freedom, and trade. This made England afraid that

Scotland might again fall under French influence, and
choose a king of its own ; so, to avoid this risk, they

wished to join the two kingdoms tojjether. After many
discussions with the Scots, terms were agreed to, and the

Act of Union was passed in 1^7, by which the Scots

were to have the same freedom of trade as the English,

were to keep their' own Presbyterian Church,/ and were

to send forty-five members to the House of Commons
and sixteen peers to the House of Lords.

j)mX< ^
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CHAPTER XV.

HULE OF THE WHIG NOBLES.

1. In 1714 George I-. came peaceably to the throne of
Great Britain; but the Jacobites soon plucked up their

Georeei.
courage 'and rose against him in the High-

Wh&.7X4 'r'^f
of Scotland and in the North of

cu .;: England (1715). They were defeated at
bhemfmuir and Preston, and the Pret^hder fled back to
!• ranee. But their risings greatly disturbed men's minds
in England, and it was not thought wise that an election
to a new Parliament should be held just at that time
bo an Act, known as the Septennial Act, was passed,
which enacted that Parliament-might sit for seven years
instead of |hree. The Whigs came into power, for
George I emirely supported the Whig party, as they had
secured his accession to the throne But George I. was
Elector of Hanover as well as King of England ; he had
been born and bred a German, knew little of the English
language and still less of the English government. He
was a plain, simple man, with no great plans which he
wished to carry out, and so was content to leave the
government entirely in the.hands of his ministers. Thus
the power of the Crown passed into the hands of the
Whigs, who were strong in the Hou^ 0/ Lords, and who
made it their object to gain influence over the House of
Commons. It was not hard to do so, as the great land-
owners could, by a little trouble, command the votes in
the counties

; many of the towns which sent members
were very small, and stopd on land which belonged to
some nobleman, who could nominate his own ipember
Jor theJiorpui^ I« the large towns, the-flumbers of—
voters were few, ^nd could be bribed ; many of the towns,

;;*{*.::
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especially the seaports, were under the power of the

king and bis nuniste^s, and voted as they were told.

Thus it was not difficult for the great Whig families to

get the House of Commons under their influence, and to

use it as a means of keeping themselves in power. For

the next fifty years England was really governed by the

Whig aristocracy.
y

2. The chief man of George I.'s first ministry was

Lord Townsfhend ; but the king quarrelled with him

because he was slow* in concluding a treaty,'
Ministries of

known as the Triple Alliance, between Eng- Townshend

land, Holland, and France. In France hope/i^H-

Lewis XIV. was dead, and disputes had »7a«-r

arisen between France and Spain, which made France

wish to have the Peact of Utrecht properly carried out.

So General Stanhope, who concluded this alliance in

1717, became the chief man in the ministry. This Triple

Alliance secured pteace to England for the next twenty

years ; for the Spanish fleet was defeated by the English

fleet off Cape Passaro in 17 18, and Spain made peace.

3. In 1720 great commercial distress came over

England by wild speculation, owing to the increased

wealth of the country. A company for
gj^j^^^^

trading with the South Seas wishe^.to secure Waipoie,

goverfiment credit, and so agreed to take part '720-1727.

of/ihe National Debt from government as part of its

capital. Many other companies were formed, and shares

rose high ; then came a panic, and the South Sea Com-

pany had not ready money to meet the danger. Ruin

was spread on every" side ; but the financial talents of Sir

Robert Walpole, who was Chancellor of the Exchequer,,

managed to put things on a Joetter footing. After

Stanhope's death, Walpole was made head of the mi-

"TSrs^yX*7227ra'Sff continued f^ ISotd^^ar positntJif foi*^

twenty years, till 1 742. Walpole was a shrewd ani- acute

Uy
•^
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man, but not high-minded nor noble. He deserved well
of England for one thing-he thought that rest was what
England needed, and he tried to keep peace on every
side. He held his position by managing the House of
Commons, and he spared nothing to win over the mem-
bers to his side, for he used to say, ' Every man has his
price.' Indeed, those were days when morality was very
low.. The disputed succession, the violence of party
struggles, and the personal aspect which every question
wore had made men scheming and self-seeking ; and there

^
IS little to admire in any of the statesmen of this time

4- When George I. died, in 1727, Walpole managed
to wm the good opinion of his son, George II., and kept

Waipoie-o ^'^ officei But there was one great fault

"^^^-^i. r^'^^
Walpole had, m spite of his cleverness

;

• u 1.-
^°"'^ ^^^ ^^'^^ anyone to share his power

with him, and always quarrelled with any other able manwho was in office. Thus an opposition to Walpole gradu-
ally grew up in Parliament, which he had to face single-
handed At length the anger of the nation at the restric-
tions which Spain put upon the English trade with SouthAmenca drove Walpole, against his will, to declare war
against Spain in 1739. The war was not carried on
successfully, and in 1742 Walpole was forced to resign •

he went to the House of Lords as Earl of Orford.
^

5. After Walpole, Lord Carteret, who afterwards be-
came Earl Granvillk was chief minister for two years

;

Carteret and J®'^^^
» ^reat favourite with George II., for

l^Ja^ii^r*' ^ *^°"'^ ^P^^^ German, and was willing to
help the king in strengthening his German

possessions. But the strongest party in the Commons
was that of the Duke of Newcastle and his brother,
Henry Pelham, who were followers of Walpole: so
^fravOte wag dismissed, wipite of the kingrmcifirfoF^
him, and the Pelhams were in power from 1744 to 1754.

v<*.
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They carried out mostly the measures of Walpole, with

one great difference-that they had to carry on the War

of the Austrian Succession, in which England had en-

gaged, for the purpose of defending the right of Maria

Theresa to her father's dominions of Austria. France

and Prussia had joined together to weaken the power of

Austria, while England's dread of France made her wish;

to keep Austria strong, and so hold France in check.

The war lasted from 1 740 to 1 748. In 1 743 King George

himself took the field, and routed the French at Dettingen.

The French, to disturb England, again took up the cause

of Charles Edward, son of James Edward. The Pretender,

as he was called, \t. 1745 landed in the north of Scotland,

and was welcomed by the Highland chiefs. At Preston

Pans, near Dunbar, the English troops sent against him,

under Sir John Cope, were^ entirely routed ;
Charles

Edward entered England, and marched down to Uefby.

He wished to push on to London, but the Highfanders

were discouraged when they saw few English join them,

and retreated. Next year George II.'s second son, the

Duke of Cumberland, entirely fovercame the Highlanders

at CuUoden Field, near Inverifess ; Charies had to flee,

and, after many adventures iji his attempts to escape,

managed to get safely back \o France. The war with

France still went on, but withojut much result ;
at last, m

1748, peace was made at ! Aix-la-Chapelle. Maria

Theresa was left in possessi^i of Austria ;
and Prussia

was the only country that^ gained from this war, for it

won Silesia from Austria.
\

6. In 1754 Henry PelhamI died, on which the king

exclaimed, * Now I shaU have no more peace,' for he

knew that there would be a struggle who ^.j^j^

should succeed him as* leader of the House pitt. 1754-

The^ Duke of Newcastlewas^-^^^DfCommons
not capable^ of managing affairs, and was too fond ot

V -
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power to trust anyone else sufficiently. In the House of
Commons William Pitr, though not a member of any
great family, had made himself a position by his eloquence
and by his talents. The king ^id not like him, because
he had spoken against the king's desire to use England's
influence to protect Hanover

; but Pitt was very popular
outside the • House of Commons, because he was an
honourable and upright man, and had refused, though a
poor man, to enrich himself Sy taking bribes or using
the public money for his own advantage. Corruptioh
was very common amongst members of Parliament, and
members used their places 't^iefly to secure their own
interests. Gradually the English people had begun to
distrust the members when they saw them seeking only
their' own profit, and thought highly of pFtl because
they thought that he acted for the good of the nation.
Things looked threatening abroad, for there were many
causes, of quarrel with France, and it was clear that a
war was coming on. The king was driven to make a
ministry in 1756, in which Pitt was Secretary of State ;

but he disliked him so much that he dismissed the
ministry in 1757, and again put Newcastle in power. \

The people, however, showed their respect for Pitt by
paying him* all possible hon<pur, and Newcastle found
that he could not carry on the government without Pitt.

So, in 1757, Pitt and Newcastle made a ministry between
them

; Pitt had the favour of the people, and Newcastle
* had the support of the great Whig families. It was seen
^that neither of these could* get on without the other.

Since the Revolution, up to tjxis tjme. Parliament had
been supreme, and the great Whig families^ had got Par-
lianient into,,their own toads.. Jieaeeforth it was felt—

^

that these great families were not to dispose of power
entirely as they chosi, but that' the voice of the people
must be listened to. Pitt pleaded with the king fqr
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pardon for Admiral Byng, who was condemivftd to death

for his negligence in allowing the French tos^ Mihorc^i,

«nd urged that the House of Commons was inclined for

mercy. « Sir,' answered the king, ' you have taught me

to look for the sense of my people in other places than

the House of Commons.'

7. So in 1 757 Pitt was called to undertake the manage-

ment of one of the most important wars in which England

had yet been engaged. The cause of the
TheSeveh'

war was the rivalry between England and Years' War,

France in their colonies, both in America *756-i763.

and India, arid the disputes which arose about the

boundaries between the two powers. To this was joined

a war in Europe, where Austria, France, and Russia

united to put dowa the power of Prussia, while England

supported it. Thu^ in this war, ^ich is known as the

Seven Years' War, because it lasicl from 1754 to 1763,

England was fighting on the Continent, in America, and

in India at the same time. On the Continent many

brave deeds were done by English arms ; in 1759, two

naval victories were won over the French, who were

threatening to invade England, and were bringing all

their ships together for that purpose. One fleet, sailing

from Toulon, was ahnost entirely destroyed off Lagos, on

the coast of Spdin, by Admiral Boscawen ;
when the

fl^t from Brest put out to sea, it was defeated by Sir

Edward Hawke, in a storm, in Quiberon Bay, and was

driven to take refuge among the rocks at the mouth of the

river Vilakie, where almost all' the ships were destroyed.

The n^rt^ superiority ofEngland was completely asserted.

8. But the importance of this war was, that it decided

t|rt> position of England as a colonising nation^ When

America was first discovered, the Spaniards c^^j^f
made the chief settlements therp; but the Ca^da,

voyage of Sebastian Cabot, a Oenoese, who ''f
'^*

^n
jiSK'.;
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sailed from Bnstol and discovered Newfoundland in the

m'^^k"/
""""^ ^"" ^^^^ England a conSnl^thNorth Amenca, which the seamen of m^^^^^^^when England began to be a maritime pincreased. It was not, however, till the .rA JAamel ithat Enghsh settlements began toM^<£ Notti;Amenca. The religious troubl|s offiyrnSbfe thJGreat Rebellion drove many Puriti»^Pse!?lf , '

liberty in colonies of their o«^ SSf .k /'''l^"*"^

|»ut they were most of them soldierV while h! Fn uwere peaceful settlers. The French wish.H ? ^t
their colonies down the vallev of^^. m •^'^-'P'"^^

but rn ,759 General Wolfe besie^d OuZc S^I ^l^^^town in Canada, aiiL lifter harH «!• ' ^ ^'^'^^

J§Jcing it After fffliy&i •

^^ihtirtg, suf;§|eded in

^nquered and jBMMr.!.!^!^#^"^A^^ «<>««

.

^763, Canada anWr^T^ ^*^ "*"* ^^an« in

bLam^ Suh n]^ ^*'* °^ *^^ Mississippi,oecame i:.ngHsh possessions. After thJc fK«>^
=
longer any doubt about the fortuU '„f*h^ Sil°colonies in America. They were left in~ Engl'sh

9- to India also the EngUsh settlers freed thenSelves
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from the rivalry of the French. England's trade with

India began in 1600, when Queen Elizabeth gave a body
of London merchants a charter which con-

ferred offthem the sole right of trading with .in1!ii|°i|mp-

India. Thus the East India Company was '^s*-

founded ; and it managed to have its charter renewed zStjk

\ to keep' up its privileges. The Company had no othB
thought than trading ; but the Portuguese and Dutch, wha
jhad' traded with India before the English camq, tried

to drive them away, so that there was fighting from
time to time. Gradually the English founded trading

stations, of which the chief were Madras, Calcutta, and
Bombay. These trading stations were ruled by men
named by the Company, and had small armies, partly of

EngUsh and partly of natives, who were called Sepoys,

from tt^ native word sipahi, a soldier. There was, how-
ever, no thought of making any conquests till the French
forced such a course upon the Company in self-defence

;

for the French also had stations at Mauritius and at

Pondicherry, south of Madras. During the War of the

Austrian Succession the French governor of Mauritius

took Madias, and Dupleix, the governor of Pondicherry,

claimed to deal with it as he pleased. When peace was
made in 1748 the English got back Madras ; but they

were alarmed at the plans of the French, and soon had
reason to\ be more so. For the great Empire of India,

which had been founded by the Moguls in the sixteenth

century, was beginning to falL to pieces. iThe Ueutenaii]yt,

of the Great Mogul, as the emperor was called, no longt^

^Jpaid any heed to his cpmmands, but governed inde-

pendently. 'Duplci^ sa>v the confusion of India, and
fojfned ttte scheme of setting up a European empire in

the place c^ that of the Mogul Heliccolrdingly 6egfan

tOjnElix himself up intte quarrels of iftic native princ^
and pulled down one ruler and set-up another; so that the

^.

r^ V r -.
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^aMan"'
""" "" "° ""' '^« "> ^-^ ""t his

r?-- - 7^;^
joon caUed upon to advance further i^

ndu..„,. ^56 S"r^ah Dowlah, the young Nabob ofV Bengal, being jealous of the power of th^English, went against Calcutta and took it H^c „«
*

JutJw wrnt farther thai. UUs ; he DroMs^-^v^-=
•tead; and m .757 defeated Surajah Dowlah « ,te

-i-v.

«
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great battle of Plassey, where Clive with 3,000 men fought

against the Nabob with 55,000. The new Nabob whom *

the English set up gave Jthe Company much land as a

reward for their services. Afterwards, when the Seven

Years' War broke out, the French sent a brave general,

Count Lally Tollendal, to carry on war against the English

in Madras. At first he was succteesful, but in 1760 he was

entirely defeated at the battle of Wandewash by Colonel

Coote, who had learned to fight under Clive. Next year

the English took Pondicherry, and the power of the

French in India came to an end.

II. Thus the events that happened when Pitt was at

the head of affairs were most glorious to England. Her

power prevailed in Europe, her naval su- state of

premacy was asserted, North America was England,

successfully claimed for her influence, and the foundation

of a vast empire was laid in India. This was the result

of the gradual settlement at home that had followed the

disturbances of the Revolution time. There had been

throughout England a steady increase of wealth and in-

dustry ; and there had also begun a religious and moral

revival, which was sorely needed. The Church had
become mixed up with politics, and its beliefs and its

ceremonies had come to be badges of party, so that it had
lost much of its spiritual meaning, and had become cold

and formal. The Dissenters also were affected by the

same causes, and had lost their hold, upon the people.

This general coldness in religious matters was at last

remedied by some pious students at Oxford, chief

amongst whom were John and Charles Wesley and
George WhitefieH, who went out and preached among
the people, and, by their eloquence and goonness, turned

many to lead religious lives. WeSey fegai^SdTSinself

as working for the Church, but the Church looked with

some suspicion upon Wesley's followers, and gradually

.;i--
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prevailed in England than W ^etTncet: tZZ
reace of Paris m 1763 ; but before this was sienedGeo,«e U. had died and Pitt had.easei ,0 be"inS
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE CROWN AtJAINST THE WHIG NOBLES.

^T';^^^''T
"• ^'^^ '" »76o,andhis grandson, GeorgeIII., entered upon a new course of government. Georle

GjK>^ III. III. was resolved to set up again the royal
Bute. ,,^ power as it had been left by the Revolution •

hi r } f P°''"' ^^^ ""^^^y P^^^^d away from
the Crown to the great Whig families. George IIIwished to break down the power of these families doaway with party government, and make the royal autho-
rity once more the regulating element in the State. Hisobject was to get the control of the House of Commons
out of the hands of the Whig families and into the hldsof the king. George III., however, though well-meanTng
and resolute even to obstinacy in carrying out his ideas'was not a man of great wisdom or of much prudence!

^ ^^irT'^!^ ^''* ^"f P""'"S his confidence in
the EarloT

B

«te,wW had been his tator: ^te,^w^was unpopular as being a Scotchman and a favourite of
the kmgs mother, w4s at once put into the ministry, and
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soon afterwards Pitt, finding his advice neglected, re-

signed. In 1762 Bute became Prime Minister, and was

eager to bring the war to an end, so that the Treaty of

Paris,' like the Treaty of Utrecht, was made under the^^

influence of party struggles rather than from wise con-

sideration. The members of the House of Conimons
were shamelessly bribed to agree to the Peace, so that

only 65 voted against it and 319 for it. I5ut the people

were so angry with Bute that he was frightened and re

sighed, for he thought it would be better to influence the

king privately than to be minister himself (1763).

2. He iTamed as his successor George Grenville, who,

he thought, would do as he was bidden; but in this Bute

was disappointed. Grenville, however, did George lii.

not please the king, who, to get rid of him,
^f./^try

was obliged to fall back upon the Whigs, and 1763-1782

maketheir leader,Lord Rockingham,Prime Minister ( 1 765).

But the king disliked a party ministry, and, in 1766, pre-

vailed on Pitt, who was made Earl of Chatham,To get

together a new ministry not founded on party. Pitt's

second ministry was, however, a failure, as he lost his

popularity by taking a peerage, and was looked upon as

one of the king's friends, as the king's followers in his

new policy were called. Moreover, Chatham's mind gave

way, and he w^s at last obliged to leave the ministry,

which, under the leadership of the Duke of Grafton,

became more and more unpopular. The people showed

their discontent with the House of Commons by taking

up the case of Wilkes, who had been expelled from the

House in 1763 for publishing a Hbel on the king and

Lord Bute. He was looked upon by the people as a

roartyry and was elected member for Middlesex "in-jLy6&4-

the House again expelled him for uttering libels ; but

when a fresh election was 9rdered for Middlesex, WMIkes

was almost unanimously r^urned ; and though a second

E.H.
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opponent, Colonel Luttrell, to have been duly electedThe separation between the House of Commons and the

~7ulfS "'"• ?^'"" ^' last CdSms^elf
.0 unpopular that he resigned, in 1770. The Whies weredivided into two parties, one of whYch foUowed Chathamand the other Rockingham. So the king tooradvami^of their disunion, and made Lord North Prime EST
humo'u?'Ve'°°' '"J

of—nsense and X' g^^^^^^^humour
;
he managed the House of ComnSns and atthe same time worked with the king. His m^^S^ bstedfor twelve year. (i77o-,7«2), and marks the fi Triumphof the king's policy. Helped by the people, who werenot represented in the House, the ki^ Li manZdto overthrow the rule of the Whig fan^lies, X,.mm stry which woujd carry out the wishes of the Crown

Political parties hacT entirely changed their objects s^ncethe Revolution. The Whigs were those who wLhed to

Re?o utrTh'V'^
'^"'^ 1^'^ ^^^^^ families of the

back ^hl nM r
^°7^' "«^ that all notion of bringing

thnt h ° uT ""^ ^^ ^'"^'^^ ^^5 impossible, Lethose whawished to uphold the power of the Crowk^
3. Under Lord North's ministry, Geoi^e Hi prac-tically governed England himself. But George I II Tad

The Pariia- - "° ^^^^^"^ ^^ ^oing what was clearly neces-

rSe. f^-^"^aking the House of Commons more
truly representative of the people. Hisnotion was to govern for the people, and The House ofCommons was still o,«,osed to them in many ways In

were )ll^r"'\& ^"^^ ^'"^^"^^ ^'^^'^ ^P^^^heswere reported in the newspapers, and they senT theiroffi^tobngg^printersjafer.^,^^
of London put the officers in prison for trying to

.-.n-est a c,l,zen without a warrant. Then the Hol^r^ntthe mayor to the Tower; bu, the people of ^nS
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broke out into riots, and the Commons were obliged to

let the matter drop. Since that time reports of de-

bates in, iParliafhent have been published more and mbre

fully, till now members speak for the purpose of being

reported, and complain that they are not reported fully

enough.

4. While George III. ruled the country himself, he

-

showed little wisdom in settling a difficulty that had

arisen with the American colonies. After warwith

the fall of the French power in America, in ^jJl^f
^''"

1764, the colonies felt less than before, their 177S-1778.

need of English help, and felt more keenly their disad-
'

vantages. By the Navigation Act, which had been passed

against the Dutch in 165 1, the colonies were not allowed

to trade with any other country than Great Britain ; but

to this they,had not much objection. The Seven Years*

War, however, had been very costly to England, and it

was urged that America ought to be taxed to pay for it.

The king also was desirous that the power of England

should be felt over its colonies. So in 1765 duties were

laid on America, on the ground that ' it was just and

necessary that a revenue should be raised there.' ' There

was great indignation at this in America, for it was a

new thing, and men said that it was contrary to all the

hberties of Englishmen that they should be called upon

to pay taxes when they sent no representatives to Parlia-

ment. The quarrel went on, and the ministers tried to

get over it by making the taxes few and small ; but the

Americans objected to them altogether, and refused to pay

a duty on tea. Chatham was wise enough to say that it

was wrong to lay on these taxes ; tut the king was

, determined to make America obeyi^ and the people :wer&,

mostly of the same mind. So in 1775 Parliament

declared that a rebellion existed, and measures were

(fiken to put down the Americans. The thirteen colonies

# ^
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command /f tfdr figtinfml^n u"T' k"""/"'
'"

trained, soldiers, yetTverv m„i l u
""'' '""' "'

and .h,y were d^e^XdlTel^nX'TT ''™='

the first battle was (oUx, a, Bunkert hI.I^ '=" '"'
in »;hich the AmenXs were dfiv-. k' "f.^"^'O"-

En^«sh e»u.d scarce4cLra vX "Z^. y^I. .tEoghsh were compelled to leave Boston -nff ^^,

-es.'yet;^r'S;:: ,r^„^, -f:„^rr;and cut off i„ Saratoga, and hafL .uTJeJer ^ith ^'^
h.s army. This great disaster made EnZd win lo.fmake peace with America, and eranlS ev«-?,l, i^ '"

independence. But Fra'nce hl^ene^^re "ol^trtlT'Amencans as a nation and make a treaty withTT a

Of Lords, though i:iZuZ-^z'^ii:^z

ioin^:rs;^ra?d^:slp-£:--.-c
England'. "^^'^ns, ^ssla, Sweden, ' Denmark anddisasters. Prussia, all felt affffrieverf l^ fkl i

• ,

''^«--«3^ Englani made foTa'ch ^i tet'"! ^J
''

to see if they were" carrying supplies tn.h
^^'^'

They entered into a league caLff A * /̂Jf^nemy. ^

to resist this right, sayin^LT^t h^rdll^ijand te anything nii^ b^^»rrii^^SSf^^S-—
forbidden by treaty (\-j%r.\ ti, r- ,

^^ "°*

wholeor EJopeZr^:>; Jtr„,d^SXetX^ •
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such hold of the sea as would enable her to cut off

America from receiving supplies ; yet if she could not

do this, she could not hope to dbnquer. In 1781 Lord

Cornwallis was surprised and surrounded in York Town

by the Americans and French, and was compelled to sur-

render wiih all his army. After this disaster there was

no hope of winning back America, and men in England

had seen that the- war was hopeless. In 1782 Lord

North resigned, and the king, sorely against his wijl, was

compelled to form a Whig ministry, With Lord Rocking-

ham at its head ; Rockingham, however, died in a few

months, and Lord Shelburne, who succeeded him, made ,

the treaty of Versailles in 1783, by which the indepen-

dence of America was acknowledged, and a few of

England's conquests were restored to France and Spain.

The war against America was wrong in its beginning,

and no Englishman can now regret that it ended in

defeat. f*^-

6. Thus the policy of George III., when he ruled

himself, was disastrous to the country, which was heavily

taxed to pay for a foolish and unsuccessful „ , , .

r^y i,,y- 11 1 1 • rf Rule of the
war. The Whigs had come back mto office, Whigs, 178a-

determined to lessen the power of the king. *'^J-

There were many eminent men among them, chief of

whom were Charles James Fox and Edmund Burke.

Burke had risen solely by his talents, and was one of the

wise, t and most thoughtful politicians that England has

ever produced, so that his speeches will always be read

for their great political wisdom as well as for their

eloquence. Burke, white in opposition, had brought

forward a plan to lessen the king's power by doing away
with useless offices and pensions, by means of which the

king was able to bribe men to vote as he pleased. Some
little was done by Rockingham's ministry in this way

;

but in July 1782 Rockingham died, and the Whigs split
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up into two parties—thi* «m Ain.-

hadfol,owed'chatha«^^%t\^'^^^^^
^^f P-^V t'^at

head of the Chatham pany ^1^^' "^^^^ ^^^'^"^"^>
others refused to serve unde; him ^"'"'^'* ^^^ ^^^

- ppwer that they combined with T' ^f^.^'^
^° ^'^^y of

had so long attJckerto otelrow1 -'«^ ^^^^
burne. They succeeded in the atTemL""'"?'^

"' ^^^^-

kingwascompeJIedtoacceDtTn? '^;
^""^ '" ^783 the

coalition, with^he D^e oY PorM
'"'^'^ ^^''""^ °"^ °f »his

seemed that all the IdnL Jn / ^'l^'
'*' ^^^^- 't now

Whigs had ^tiJelya He '"'. '''"^^^^ ^^^ ^^e
hands

; there was no one to ll ^^? ^^P^'^ssly in their
the few remaining meXrso?th.u*^K "^'"'^^^^ ^^^^Pt
Chatham's son ^^^^^ImZ^v""^^'^^^ P^^^'^'*

7. A difficulty which "arose 1 ^ r^.^'
^heirhead.

this government'aftert Z^C^Tl^r^"!^^^ "^^^^

A^ai. in
After the departure S the Frenl,.' 'I

''^''^

India. ,764- power in India wen^
''^' *^^ ^"fi^hsh

.English became mn
' °" '"^'^a^'"& as the

the affairs of the native n ^ ^''^'^'''^ "^'^^ed up in

Mogul, Shah Alum and hi.^ ''; ^" '^64 the Great
Oude, marched aSinstC^crat>l""'^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^f
were defeated at 5uxar bySr M^ ' ^f ^^'"y' ^^^
Alum gave more lands to Z^ru' ^^'^' '^'^ Shah
India Company di^not ^ eL f'f ^"' '^^ ^^^'
officials all wanled t"o be rich and f'

"'"^ "^"' *h«'
money they could from the n.t. T *° ^^' a" the
wrong, and. in ,765 cZlLTS? Everything went
right Hemade aVeaty .^th Z Tl 'u

^"^ ^^"^''^
the Great Mogul, by wh chTnJ ,

^^^""^ °^ Oude and

ftrict Iarger^han'-En;tdlS^^^^^^^^^ -^ ^^^-> a
Enghsh on payment of\ yearly re^T'Vf'"" /° *^"
down the wi«„g doiqgs of th/pJi!^-. ?"^ ^Iso p„tdown the wi^g doiggs of^Z^l^ T"'^

^ ^^'^^ also put

Company., ^here was a ciang^o^st^ 'fI^aS^lX^

i.
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1770 a terrible famine laid waste Bengali The Company

clearly could not manage its business, and in ^73 Lord

North was driven to pass the * Regulating Act/ which

put the three settlements, Bengal, Bombay, and Madras,

under the Governor of Bengal, who was made Governor-

General. A council of four members was sent to advise

\ the Governor-General, and a new law court, like the

\English court at Westminster, was set up at Calcutta.

The first Governor-General was Warren Hastings, who

had long been in India, and who by his wise and resolute

conduct saved the English power in India during the

calamitous time of the American war. Hyder Ali, who

began life as a simple soldier, had founded a powerful

Mohammedan kingdom at Mysore, and attacked Madras.

The Mahrattas, the warlike people of the hills along the

western coast, attacked Bombay, and entered into

alliance with Hyder Ali. It required all the vigour

of Hastings, and the military skill of Sir Eyre Coote, to

ward off these formidable invaders. But Hastings suc-

ceeded, and did so much to set up strong government

and order, th^t he and Clive may be looked upon as the

two founders of our Indian empire. Hastings, however,

did many things which were harsh, and some things that

were wicked. He had great difficulties with his council,

some of themembers of which constantly opposed him.

8, These quarrels led to complaints in England, and

it was at la'st felt that affairs in India had become too

important to be managed by a trading com- fox's India

pany, and that government ought to have ^'"' ^783-

s^Miiething to say to them. So Fox brought forward an

India Bill, which gave the government of India to seven

_^ commissioners, who were to be namfed by Parliament at

1

first, and afterwards by the Crown. This Bill angered

the king, for the naming of the first commissioners by

Parliameiit seemed to be a plan to give pover to Fox's

.-^Prl
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Jnends and set aside the rights c.f th« /-
jngly George III let if hi il

?^ ^'*''^"- Accord-
th^ HouseVLord that ^^'''^^T ^^^^'" -^"* to

whovoted^oritlst^tem, TH^'°1 "" ^^^""y ^^^^^

Bill, and tje Wn^ who h.7'
^^^^^ords threw out the

felt obhged\o di?;js'?h:^(^^r.f ^^r^""^"'^^^^^'but William Pitt, who wl^T 1
^^^' ^^^'^ ^^« "° «ne

take the office oftiJ^Sl?"?:?"^ ^-^ °^^> totake the office of Pr m. 1m" •

^"'^"ty-four years old, to

Commons was aL3"rtfcl^:L^^^

and?.Jt^t^^f-^--erheenp^^^^^^
w.n.. P..

used h.s tongue irviole^^ .nd St 'm" ^^theyounjjer Pitt's siH*^ i>-,^^ • ' ""/ 'inu set men fSn

solved. The eteMi„nV„ • t ^ ""'' ="'' ""en dis-

"owgotamj e "whorhe'V'"/''™"^' "^ ''"e "ad
of ability. iKwr cm. w."''

^"'' "'"• "^"^ ^ ">»"

(<783-i8oi).
Minister for eighteen years

<

f-^.

CHAPTER XVII.

EUROPEAN WAR.

Pitt and Strove ,0 carry out thrwfshes of I.
"^'

^T;;^a.,s3- Gradually, hZever, L "ate J^^^^^^^^

-re to the '^l "^^^^^^f^ ^^ i^d
question of Indif, and pLLda^ '^^^ "P '^'

=^manage political matters in I^^HIk ?^^™tnent,
still carried on its own b^sLss L^ '

"'•*''" ^^"^P^"^Dusmess and appointed its own
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officials. This method of double government satisfied

everybody at the time, and lasted till 1858, when India

was m£de part of the dominions of the Crown. The

conduct of Hastings was severely judged in England,

and he was impeached by the House of Commons. The
* trial began in 178% and lasted for seven years, at the end

of which time Hastings was at last acquitted.

2. Pitt, as a minister in the years of peace 1783 1789.

was wise and careful. England was going through a

great change, and was turning into a great piuasa

manufacturing country. The disc^oyery of ^^*„^
improvements in spinning and weaving led 1783-1789.

to much larger trade in cotton, and tlie discovery that

iron could be worked with coaij gave the beginning to

England's great trade in iron. Tlie invention of the

steam-engine largely increased, manufactures^ People

took to manufacturing rather than faming, and the class

of artisans quickly increased. The middle classes became

rich^ and the artisans leame4^e(npugh to be discontented.

The House of Commons, which represented the middle

classes, wei:e afraid of changes, an^l when Pitt brought

in a Bill for reforming Parliament, it was thrown out
,

3. Soon the growing diflFerence between tjie well-to-do

classes, who wanted things to be left alone, and those

who wished to have more power given to tjhe Effecuof

people, became a matter of the greatest S^volutioi.

.

political importance. France had not been 1^89-1753-

so fortunate as England in setting up Parliament <o Ifeep

the Crown in check. The monarchy of Lewis XIV. had

swallowed up everything in the king and his court, till

in 1789 the French Revolution broke out, and the king,

Lewis XVL, had to submit first to a Rational Assembly,

"aienlo the people of Paris. The revoTutiwiaiy o|nriions=

of France quickly spread in England ; they pleased the

artisans, and they terrified the middle classes. English

y

\

i\
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rveritToTth^p"' f'.'"' '"°" ^°^ ^'^ ^^°k "P«« the

wouM endt JT^ ^^-«>"tion. Pitt hoped that theyC of FnJ, ? "I ? ^ constitutional monarchy, likehat of England
; ,Burke saw at once that they would^ad to confusi6n, which would spread through EuZe

I:\rrr 0°':h^'^'
^^ •^^^"^ '^ e.pression'of?dTre

and thel ^" '""'^ P°'"* f°^ ^"<1 Burke qudrrelled.

Whig part T^" "" ' '"'"''^^ "^^^^"'"^ «^ t»-

and mort?' ^ ^' ^'''"'' '" ^^^"^"^ «»^o^ed more

•on one sfd/^TT ^''"''" ^'^^ >''"« ^"^ ^^*«*°<^'^<^y

gro^n^ the r" '° '"^ ^''"^^^^" «" ^'^^ ^^"^«

ported h.t
To^y party now meant those who sup-

strSlv k
'
^"^l'^/^^'"'""'"^"*'

^"d^'shed order to ^

and [h. T ^'^^^'^•S^' J^^aded by Burke, joined ;Pitt,

fhot K r J*^"
"«w Whig party was m^de up of

Sr, '

. '\ P'^'P'" "^'^^^ ^^ t'^^*^^' «»d that

partv
!'"#

'".^f
'""'"'^ °"'

'
^' *^ head of thisparty was Fox and Lord Grey.

4- The government was bent on keeping oirder, and ^
on puttmg down all signs of sympathy with the French

J-^lllivT
P'°p!^' ^W^h «°"^e societies in England

.^iri?^
""P^"^ expressed. In 1792 a proclamation

^79 -.796. against seditious writings was issued, and the
mihtia was called out to keep down possible riots. The^
execution of Lewis XVI. in .793. and the publication by
the French Convention of a decree offering to help all
nations to recover their freedom, led England to join
Austria and Prussia in making war against the French
Kepublic. This war ^as not successful on the Continent
though the English navy assertedits power at sea. Eng-
lands allies icfl^away from iierf^taxes weighed heavHy^
on the people

; trade suffered severely, and men wished

*^^

^ /
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for peace. Quvernment had becotr.e more and more

convinced of the need of putting down sedition at home

;

men "were -imprisoned and brought to trial for writing or

speaking opinions against the king or the government. .

Freedom- of opinion had for the time come to an end in

England.
^

5. In 1794 an effort was made for peace ; but France/

haug)itily refused, and began to make preparations fpf

invading England. From this time the war ^^^ U
entirely changed ; it was now popular in Kranc«.

England, and Pitt, as the defender qf his ''9<^f797

country, became stronger than ever. Holland and (SpaiA

joined France, who hoped, with the help of their fleets, to

carry out its invasion. But the Spanish fleet wa§ de-

feated off Cape St. Vincent, and the Dutch off Camper-

down. For the present, the plan of an invasion had to

be laid a^de.
- 6. The side from which France was most likely -to

injure England was Ireland, which had many grievances,

and was disaffected towards England. After ^^^.^ ^
' William III.'s Irish war, the Protestants had Ireland,

been put iii entire supremacy over the '690-1790-

Catholics, who were oppressed^ everyway. But, be-

sides this, England had not behaved wisely towards

IreUnd, which she regarded as a colony, and subjected

,

its trade to the restrictions of the. Navigation Act, so

that Ireland could not trade with the colonies except

through England English commercial jealousy stopped

Irish trade in every way; her woollen trade and her

agridilture wwe alike prevented from becoming pros-

perous by'the restrictive duties laid upon them. Thus

England set up in Ireland the ascendancy of a Protestant

^minority aver the .Calhollcs^ayn^^^ oppres^d the

Irish Protestants, in the same >way as 5^e drove the

American colonists to rebellion. The success of th^

*% J3>!i>^&
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measure ofS ^f^i f^''!,"
*'««''» Pve some

had gone so far wS. .'k i "''•
B"' "h'" *• Wsh

soS formt^ r ''?='" *^ Catholics. Uwless

samn-andTh^^ '"""'? """"S; the Catholic pea-

s« Xinsuhem"'' "^'\ °' *' ''"'«'-« --

m ire and and a body called the United Irishmen was^^ formed .0 take in aU who were discomenTed

'^t^^- ."itntf^rCofthe?"'? " '"•
the aid of France to set „n a renlw

'' ""' ""''

.re^d apart from a'^^Lrer':.;?:—',':

The FncrUcK
^'^''"®'^®'^ ^Y iog% and stormy weather

Xtt^sS^m::™™"'^/-i-;''-«»"'"j*io„s>;.^„
satisfaction and .ZU CUn«s ' Thf, ^T "" .'"^

themselves for rt-bellion whlTi, ,
'"* '"«»"i'«d

was marked by ^^t^vJ^J. ^k*!
""' '" '798. and

peasantry showSllherS "'.^ f" « "" '"=>

oppressol;, and the' Ui^h^pitrtniSttrd'r
"'

wLt:rr:t„ro^r" 'y/C.ntrn::;-

«iw»» la bring^ckoSXr **^^'^ "^^ ':"*'"'.

jnd dealinsZrsX jru,.t S"''""^ «;• P«.p.e

however, that „e,a„d couid not ^u^^^^^l^'^j^l^i,

I
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Parliament, and Pitt set himself to work to bring about
a union between Ireland and England. The influence

of the English government prevailed on the Irish Par-

liament, in 1800, to pass an Act of Union, by which
was formed the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, with one Parliament, to which Ireland was to

send four spiritual and twenty-eight temporal peers, and
a hundred members of the House of Commons.

8. This union had been brought about by the help of
the Catholics, to whpm Pitt had promised some relief

from the laws that had been passed against pitt's resig-

them. But when he proposed to brjng for- '»»"oni i8<>»-

ward a Catholic Relief Bill, he found that the king
entirely opposed it ; George III. had been persuaded
that to give relief to the Catholics would lie contrary to

the oath which he had taken at his coronation to uphold
the Church of England, and he was too obstinate to give

up his opinion. Pitt finding himself checked by the
king, resigned in 1801, and was followed by the best men
of his ministry. Addington, Speaker of the House of
Commons, was put at the head of the r^ainder.

9, Addington was not strong enough to carry on a
war policy, and was anxious for peace. Indeed, in 1801

things looked ill for England. Napoleon

Buonaparte had managed to put himself at withl^ce.

the head of the French government, and was »79*-'8oa.

bent upon carrying out great schemes of conquest. In

1798 he had gone with an army to Egypt, intending to

conquer Syria and India. In Egypt Napoleon was at

first successful, but by a daring attack Admiral Nelson

succeeded in destroying the French fleet in the Bay of

^AboukiTi, Nea^^Fcar (x799) Napoleonrentered Syria, but . =^

was repulsed from Acre by the help which Sir Sydney
Smith gave to its Turkish commander. Soon after this

Napoleon hurried back to France, where the govenunent

'I
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had fallen into disorder, and succeeded in setting udhimself as First Consul. Then he turned his atteSn to

^te^thr'^'M' "^"'^'^ ^"^'^^'^ allies toTak:peace with him. More than this, the Northern States

S^n^'r ^"t"°"^'^'' ^^^i" formed a"e to

1801 England was without aUies, opposed to France andthe Northern League. But in Eevot Sir Ro1«k !k
crombi, defeated the French at A^Tn^dH ^f^ecislvti^as o render success hopeless for their plans in the Easand at the same time Nelson attacked the Dan'h fll'

hat the^D
" "' ^T">^"' ^'^^ '-^'^'-^ such anfagethat the Danes sued for a truce, and the death of theEmperor of Russia caused a changein the policy of thatcountry. After .his England was%eady fo^r™tthe country was weighed down by tax4^ and two y'eSof scarcity which had raised .he pricTof comto' ,^shUhngs the quarter, had almost produced a f^inePeace was made at Amiens in 1802.

.. l^ K-
'°°" ^"""^^ *^^^'* ^'^^^ Napoleon did rot meanto stop his aggressions but spread his power in HoiSt

Pitt> second
Switzerland and Italy. He also demanded •

^-"^- or^if
"^

!k"^
'^'"^^ "°* ^"^^'^^ Frenchexiles,

FnalUh
*^'"* *° ""'^^ ^&^'°st him. TheEnglish nation was now thoroughly aroused. War wa!decared m 1803; and Pi.t, who agreed not to ra^Sagain the question of Catholic Emancipation was S1804 caUed to manage the war. Pitt wasV sucTessfu"as a wa^ minister. He did not understand suffiStlvthe nature of thepower which he was oppoXV h1Sno other views of combating the revXonf^y spWt of

HewisTed^to^. *^'"'/' ^"^ ^"^"^'^ "»°""^^y-

«ng oDjected, and the mmistry was again Tory. Hit

1^^^^i^&^[^^^^ff'^':j:
'

' ; .' V, r^a-'i-tt.-'s. \\\:\-J'- ,
'.*<;j^:V!^£\i4^*U^-,'' .
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great object was to niake a strong alliance with Russia,

Austria, and Sweden against Napoleon. This alliance

failed ; but Napoleon's scheme of an invasion of England
failed also. His fleet, which had sailed to the West
Indies to draw away Nelson, was not quick enough in

retuminig; Nelson overtook the French and Spanish

fleets off" Cape Trafalgar, and entirely defeated them.

But Napoleon meanwhile had attacked Austria, and won
a great victory at Austerlitz over the combined Russi^^h

and Austrian armies. Pitt, who was in failing health,

wa^ so disheartened at the news of this victory that he
died in 1806, at the age of forty-seven, after having ruled

England for nearly nineteen years.

1 1. He was succeeded by Lord Grenville, who, with

>-Fox and Addington, formed a ministry which was called
* of all the talents.' But the Catholic Eman-
cipation question was again raised, and as' diificurtiM,

the ministry would not promise to let it rest, '^7«

George III. again asserted the royal power by dismiss-

ing them (1807). The Duke of Portland then formed a
ministry, with Spencer Perceval and Canning. Mean-
while Napoleon's power was fast increasing ; he attacked

and overthrew Prussia at Jena, and then proceeded to

strike a blow which he thought would crush England.
From Berlin he issued a decree forbidding any commerce
with England, and so hoped to cut off England from
her sources of wealth. England answered by a series or
Orders in Council, which declared all ports from which
England was excluded to be in blockade, and forbade trad-

ing with them. New dangers threatened, for Russia made
peace at Tilsit with France, and'^ was agreed that the

"^EMmsh fleet wa» to^i)© usedforatt attack on" "England."
The English fleet immediately sailed against Denniark,

bombarded Copenhagen, and captured the Danish vessels.

13. The only country in Western Europe which load

ia^{k)^£\i4^;*fj^',

'
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not passed under the influence of France, and which still
tiaded with England, was Portugal; but in 1807 Spain

ThcPenin- ^"^ Portugal were occupied by the French

xSoTJa^ *''°**P^- ^» insurrection against the French

Fn.ri;ci, u
,'^™"^ "P immediately afterwards, and

A^.f wf,P was sent to the Peninsula. In 1808 SirArthur WeUesIey defeated the French at Vimiera, and

Zllt
*^^™ J^J^ave Portugal. From, this tim; the

ZJ'TL ,1? n.^"^"'^
^^"^^ ""^^•- Wellesley, who wasmade Lord- Wellmgton in ,8,0, were almost continuous.

Wellmgton set to work steadily to drive the French outot the Penmsula„>and by judicious management and
great military skill he gradually succeeded. He was

nnltl^"?^'*^'*
^^ '^^ government, who kept up the old

pohcy^'of trymg to form coalitions against Napoleon's
power, and spent money on expeditions elsewhere instead
ot carrying on war vigorously in one quarter. In 180Q

oiAlrfcTl
''"' '^ Walcheren, under the command

Of Lord Chatham who was quite unfit for the pon, endedon^y in the loss by fever of a great numbe? of'troop

'

pis disaster led to a quarrel in the Cabinet ; Portland
resigned, and another Tory ministry was formed under

'

Spencer Perceval. In ,811 George IIl.'s madness made ^

It necessary to appoint the Prince pf.Wales Regent. In
1812 Perceval was -shot by a lunatic while entering the

S^h't^h T°"^°"V
**"' ^'^ ministry remained in office,

with Lord Liverpool at its head. <

13. Little by little Wellington drove the French
before him in the Peninsula, and Napoleon's enemies
F.ildf plucked up courage once more. In 1812

S;SS Napoleon marched into Rufisia ^nd took
Jgggoy^MJn his retffa t lojit mos^^

TOiytfil-Ough coTd and hunger. Then Austria and Prus-

".ur'tfJr'r^'";""^ *^"*"^^d •»»*<» France
;
at the»roeo««i« French were driven out of Spain by Wei- 4

.A
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lington, who followed them into France. Napoleon was
helpless and was comprlled to abdicate ; the old royal

line was restored to the French throne in 18 14. But next

year Napoleon escaped from Elba, where he had been
placed by the allies, and again gathered an army. The
battle that ended Napoleon's career was fought at Water-
loo in 18

1 5, where the arhiies of England and Prussia,

under Wellington and BlUcher, entirely defeated the
"

French. Napoleon was sent as prisoner to St. Helena,

where he remained till his death. The allies set to work
to undo the results of Napoleon's conquests, and to set up
the old state of things in Emope ; but small States had
to give up much to large States, especially to Russia and
Prussia, and little heed, was paid to the wishes of the

people themselves, how or by whom they should be ruled.

,

CHAPTER XVIII.

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.

I. Englanp was greatly exhausted by the war, and
the peace brought no relief, for it threw many men out of

employment, and the change of prices which Results of

followed from trade beginning again to flow g* ^'j

"

naturally made a sudden difference both in iSis-iSao.

agriculture and commerce. There was great distress,

and riots broke out in many places. In the general

discontent men began to look for some political change
aar4-flw«»-of setting thmgs *,it^way=^

said^was elected only by the land-owners^ and not by
the great body of the people. The Govemhient ^af^-

"

still raising heavy taxes and keeping up a large army fot^^
EH K

' if
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purposes which the people did not care about The

'

m.n,s.,y coufd only be made responsible to 'he peopl ffParhamentary representation were reformed S amovement for Parliataentary reform was se „? foot
'

was that the people should be governed bv the land
.
owners, who would protect themsllves againjt <he i.nor"

.

an masses. Political meetings were checked seditZ™..ngs were suppressed, and, in ,8.9! i. Ac,' "Ce
outTheirT''Tf

""' ^""^ "' government ,0 cam

AefaTtZ,h.P 'p"""" '^^'« of discontent wfs

fc» 1,- «
^'"" ^^8'"' ™» deservedly unpopular

Set'of'dl'^'^f
™''. "''"""""-b'' chara'cer"^ nereign of George II. came to an end in 1826, amid general

nrr."'/v *r'^" '''"'"-^ »" Pa
1 amen^v^;^not trusted by the people, and spent their enertrielTn

smrrdstrr--" "> -- •--«

n><n!st?ri:. iti- ut^oXity^r sLtn tr?:s
Political

scheme formed by some desperate men to

?K& P"' ''^^ "^'"i^ters to death at a Cabinet dinner,

were taki^n I ^ ""^^ discovered, and the conspiratorswere taken prisoners m a stable in Cato Street The

ttrbuTtlv'^
'''' strengthened the Tlo^iJmllnt f^rltime, but they soon roused the people against them bvbnngjng m a Bill tp dissolve the king^s ma^riLglSIV. had from the first disliked his wife, a princTss of '

Bruniw:ck, and accused her of ill conduct. The peooL
"

^^JU was^MlMrawn, andJt was xlcar that tjiekii^—
"~ '"•^ "«t3 wiuiurawn. an<l it was^gar tiuxt iJi„ i.:

SSo^ J p
"^ "'^''T:,^^^ ^q^ally unpopular. The Em-perors of Russia ^nd Austria and the King of Prussia

V*
'i^'

'
'*' -.*^.''-

f
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had formed what they called the Holy Alliance, to promote
peace on the principles of Christianity. By this they

meant to put down all attempts of the people throughout

. Europe to act upon the ideas of freedom which the French
Revolution had spread among them and to endeavour

to get self-government as against their kings. England
would not join the alliance ; but Lord Castlereagh, the

Foreign Minister, did not try to prevent its policy, and
^was thought secretly to favour it. This made the ministry

more unpopular, till on Casilereagh's death, in 1822,

Canning took his place, and the Government became
more liberal in its tone. Canning's first step was to make
it clear that England disapproved of the Holy Alliance

and its plan of settling the affairs of Europe by means of

congresses. The Duke of Wellington went to represent

Englandat the Congress of Verona in 1822, and on finding

that its object was to put down a rising in Spain, he with-

drew. Canning made Europe understand that England
wished to secure peace, and to allow other nations to

choose their own form of government, as she had done
herself.

3. In commercial matters a new policy was introduced

by Huskisson, President of the Board of Trade. He saw
the advantages to be gained by free trade,

and took the first steps towards it. Hitherto reforos,'*^**

manufacturers had thought that they could »823-i824.

best further their own interests by getting the highest

prices for their ow^ manufactures, and raw foreign pro-

duce was prevented from competing with English produce

by heavy doties laid upon its import. We now know
that it is best for the public good, and best for the interest

:^ of trade-in the bng run, that^verytbing^ouki be bought-
as cheap as pbssible, and that as f«w restrictions as pos-

sible should be put in the way of freedom of trade,

Huskisson's first step in this direction was to •alter the

n\
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Navigation Act, passed in th^time of the Commonwealtfr
forbiddmgforeign produce to be brought in anySS
..h ships. America had passed a similar Act against E^
rth^ ..'^' ff "''^' ^^"'^^ ^"°d^ f-'- one countfyto the other had to perform half their voyage etnp yHuskisson ,n 1823, passed the Reciprocity of DutiesBll"

footing. In 1824 Huskisson, in spite of the position ofmanufacturers and workmen, reduced the tiuties on silk

oftaT^N ';''
"l"^*

"^^ ^°°" '^'' - - great increae

Its r^fi. T ^'^'' ^''''^'''^ ^°^''^^ speculation brought
Its results of comnltercial ruin and consequent distSsamongst the lower classes, ^hich led to riots ; anH
prosperedS? Huskisson saw that one way to le'^sen the

cor^to^
b''^ r' '' ^"^' ^''"^ -^ '« allowfl gncorn to be brought into England, so that the price of

svTem'nf'
"°'

'''"^l^°
""^"^ ^^ '^ ^'d *.derTe old

com fro^
Pj-eventmg by protective duties the import ofcorn from abroad. But the Bill which he brought forward was thrown out by the House of Lords-

u i 7u^ 1°''^ ministry consistej^ of two parties • oneheaded by Canning and Huskisson, which wa^Wal"„
Death of J"

^nings but parliamentary reform
; the other

Lojj Wr- headed by Lord Liverpool, which was opposed
o all changes. The death of Lord Liverooolm 1827, broke the tie which held these two paS to-

foo 5L'" f.'""'"^
^"' "^^'^ ^""^^ Ministef

; but hetoo died m the same year j and after an attempt to can-yon a moderate ministry ur^der Lord Goderich. theS
^d^^«UeofWeni|igto„,whoformedi:!;:t^

\'

;

.r«nUS " ^ °^ Wellinbon was more fitted

S?^h *
'''*''"^^"

'f ^*«' ^' tried to cany onpublic business as though he were managing J7aZ

for a
carry on

"N-
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paign. In foreign politics he did not act very wisely.

England had been deeply interested in the Duke of

rising of the Greeks against the Turks, to win
J^i^l'i"^""''

for theinsdlves independence. Russia was 1828-1830.

willing to help them against the Turks, but England and

France thought it well that Russia should not do so alone.

"

Canning accordingly brought about ^ treaty between the

three powers, that the Tuiks were to be called upoTi to

grant an armistice and arrange matters with the Greeks.

The Turks refused, and the Egyptian fleet sailed to help

them. The allied fleet was watching the Turkish fleet

whileiiegoiiations about the armistice were going oh; but

the Turks invited a battle, and their fleet was entirely

destroyed in the Bay of Navarino in 1827. If the allies

had now pressed on to Constantinople, theyxould have

compelled the Porte to submit to their terms about

Greece. But Wellington did not care about Greek iode-

pendence ; he allowedthe Russians to finish the matter

by themselves, till, in 1828, the kingdom of Greece was

established ty the treaty of Adrianople.

6. In home affairs Wellington opposed all reforms, but

accepted them when he cou^d no longer resist. In 1828

the Test and Corporation Acts, which shut
^^^j^^,;^

out from holding office all who were not Emancipa-

members of the Church of England, were »'«»' ^^^

done away with, and Wellington accepted in their stead

a declaration of friendliness to the Church of England.

Next year also he gave way on the question of Catholic

Emancipation. A powerful association had been formed

among the Catholics, which returned its leader, O'Connell,

member for Clare. It was cledr that the association was

"Tot powerful to be put dowih WeUington, to the disgust

of the High Tories, brought in a Bill for giving equal

rights to Protestants and Catholics, which was passed ii^.

1829. \ , ,*»^

Y!* !
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' '^4 ffi^tory of England,
^ ,,. ,3,^

Pariia- con! itut.o^ L^*'
^^^^''^^e to sct aside the

menury
^constitution and put down the liberty of fh*»«form7 press. No one stood bv thl i ^ .

'«3o-'83x. was obliged to fler In Fn .

^"\^"^ ^^
and orderly spirit in which thlir ^^"^^^^^^ the quiet

liberties produced a ^^^a^ ^f
^'^"'^ ^^^ "P^^^^^ their

and^ade^the^^Af^^:;^^^^^^^^^^

ie^w lli- f- - Jrwl^Lr ^^' '-
"

men's minds The Wh?f "">' *"« <«* '>

take in hand the mesl^*''
"''";."»-'» "P ">«ir mind ,*

had been pu, o/brr^a/andTrr '""^'^^-^
The whigimiues Ld ,::;^i^f *VZJZ^''-•"le again unless they had the i>M„k '1 1 • '

'*'"'

they made common cause Kern WHr'J'^V"clared at once that he would resist pl.^'.^'"^""
^'-

of Parliament, and was compSS tS" t'/''"™kinff WilliaT« TIT-
i«-"cu lu resign. The new

lar?a„T"rou7^J^feer IZ"" ^^^^^ P<"-
his^il, against whT*e"eoSetS "T^P '° '«

me^X'-d^ti '^L-i^T^-^^-
•hose who sat shou dTeX^ ^t.l

""' '^' *"
represent the people fairl/ iTj ""iv^'V T''

"' "*

about Gove^mentproposTdTtat'Tplacl"w2 fHvery few electors should no loneeT £„rf „ k
^"^

Parliament, but that many l^e "owns alhtn^"
'"

mto imporunct in late veaK .S J""*
*^°™

\ -fc

i^i''

././•^j •uV*

/
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8. This seemed to |»e so great a change that many

.were afraid of it, and many more had an interest in

trying to prevent it; The ministry ^ould not -^^ Reform

carry it through Parliament, and asked for a BiU. 1832.

dissolution. The new Parliament was pledged to reform,

and the Bill easily passed the Commons, but was thrown

out by the House of Lords. The anger in the country

was great, and there was much disturbance. Next year,

i832,the Bill again passed the Commons, and again met

with difficulties in the House\)f Lords. The ministers

resigned, and the Duke of Wellihgton in vain tried to

form a ministry which would repress the people by force.

. A civil war seemed likejly, but Wellington found it

impossible to carry out his views. Lord Grey's ministry

again came into office ; the king prevailed on the Lords

to withdraw their opposition, and the Bill was at last

passed.

CHAPTER XIX.

government''bv the people.

1. The Reform Bill marked a great advance in the

English constitution. Parliameiit, which had grown

haphazard into its existing shape, was then
p^jj^^ j.

made really representative of the English "kryreiordi,

people. The House of Commons, which »83»-i8«7.
.

had been increasing in power ever since die Revolution,

became undoubtedly the chief power in the State. It

"SM^hithMo beeTr=tor^r1fefr=^te^

nobles ; henceforth the nobles bad to justify their position

as leaders of the people by learning the people's needs,

and trying to satisfy them. Thei immediate result of the

•/"
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mfdZr/i"^ ^\ '°
r"

'^^ P^'*" '"^^ *he hands of the

voice of the lower classes to be heard in the choice ofmembers to Parliament. Already, in I839, a bodTthe
Chartists, asked for greater reforms (amongst which was

cXdTheTT?' :f'
th^yd- MP in a documTn

fir t l^?t Tu ^^'''"'- ™^ "^^^'"•"t f-i'ed at

vZn^l^ ^ ^ '' ^^' '""" ^'^^^ *^^ qualification of

fo??h^/'°
^ y"^'" f '^"'^•' fi«d in ,832, was too high

mini.^ f ?^^ '"--'^^7, during the Conservativen^mstry of Lord Derby, Mr. Disraeli carried a Bill

pav n/rlV h*"'""'"
" '°''""^^^ *° ^" householders

now K-^l^ V^"^''-
'^^^ govenynent of England isnow m the hand, of .he people. ,^. neither the Crownnor the mmistry can venture on\ny important stepwithout convmcmg the people-that it ii for their benefit

J.
What has happened since the Reform Bill is toonear our own times for us to judge it impartially, or to see

!'}JT'V. lu
"^^^ '"«an"^g- History can only record

tKeiaatW the judgment which time has already passed.

to fbllo^frn^^
^"'^ ""•'* y^' ^'"^^'^ ''^^' ^«"Jts a,^

Y^r' f T u^ ^^^^'•""^^"t of England by the peopliVet a few of the things that have taken place in t^e la|.*fifty y.ars may be mentioned as important. . :

byagrlluncrr
''"?

'^l^^^^^^
Bill have been marked.

^

by a great increase of confidence between dift rent classes,

SfSs. .nf
^^' commercial prosperity, and by many

wh^. il A
^"^^'.^^"'^ to improve the country and dowhat IS judged wisest and best for all. In 18,, a mn^

7w7^Lcf'r'^'''
^^"^^'^" undlrtiei?;de";sr;

ZT^ZVT V^^^'T^ '^^^^^^ Slaves were set^e^nd England paid,^?opoo,oooas compens^ti n totneir owners. In lAs^ ^k« tw^* i-
t^^io^n u 10

'''^' X^'^j^^^ft^lAyifiis reformed, to
•*r

W id'̂
'
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make the poor nwre thi|k^ apd industrious, ^s well as to

lessen the heavy rates IOT their support. Farmers paid

their labourers badly, and relief was giv^ to them out

of the rates. This state of things was altered by setting

up sufficient workhouses to receive the ablt-bodied poor,

and checking the granting of out-door relief. In 1835

municipal corporations were reformed on the same prin-

ciples as Parliament had been, and were made truly repre-

sentative of the people ; so that local self-^vernment

became more of a reality.

4. In 1837 William IV. died, and was succeeded by

his niece, Victoria, who accepted eniirely the position of

head of the people, governing according to "poHticai

theijr wishes. Political parties gradually t5ok

a ncjy form, and the old names of Wings and

^ Tories gave way to those of Liberals and

.^^^.^onsSrvatives. Both parlies art; compelled to rest on a.

popular basis, and it is agreed by both that 'what concerns

all must be approved by all.*^ The Conservatives wish to(^

preserve existing institutions ; the faberals are willing to '^

make all such changes as they thiak the people want,: ^

5. One great means of promoting the commerce of

England was the introduction of free trade in com, by

* Sir Robert PeelJ-in 1846, who did away (jomiaws,

with duties on foreign corn. The result of '846.

this was to make bread cheaper, and to keep itsiprice
*

fairly uniform ;. in this way the itianufacturing jdistricts

were greatly benefited, and the population in towns has

greatly increased. Free trade in other matters also

greatly extended English'commerce.

6. The years that followed the fall of N^oleon were

JEwrope an4 JB ,E.ngland,jand «> were

parties

under Queen
Victoria,

»837-

/ f

favourable for the growth oC

ought w<

unlijiely for the future. Prinee Albert, hus- *^^

commerce,

which many men thought woull render war peaoe, iSao-

«'

"^•"^i .LiMn t'^aift^r-jiHn. i'' I Y
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S,t;s"22*.'ais."-'-•^

Kuss,a attacked Turkey, that she ™ght .^cae Christians
RapUmd " '»« -f»n>e race as herself from Turkish.;dj., .,«-

!;;''.
and "ISO mightadvancehero^bort^^

prevent the Va:„^:rRu«"frnVa"' ^"""J"'""^
'"

(.854-5) compelled RussfaTo ^ome^^ "^^"^

;we'"r?„'f !,^^" caiamitTin"S: ^^^'^

England's protection. The East U.A^r
""^ ,""™f

right to trade with India w^ done ^wav in 1^!^''^?^
trade was made free to all FnrfV.i,

'^
v ^' *"^ "•«

right .0 trade ^.h CWnfLSt jteZ?""'^ '" '"''

in .834, when it ceased toS a, fco™^" f"™
^™''

though it kept its territrrir;^si ion TX T^'' «
jx-u^ny broke out a-nong ??e native 1'!^' ta IndTwhich was not put down without difficulty ifj. .i,-

'

T^rt V^'^ handed ,:^T. i^SZ'
8. Since then the conditioittof Tn.ia«^ m»«

^™'»'n-

theattention of English staSsi^'r^^^^^
i..i«d, which was only the%ii^k «??k

^ ^.*'"'''^'

^•^'•'* of the peopJ™^^1?! "'"^"^y

GladstoM in i860 ^J1^ «ystabhshed by Mr.

was doneway"in^n r^^Fr^"*^^""**^*"^

•^
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Conclusion.

that. England is desird|||pf repairing the wrongs of her

/government in the pas^and will feel satisfied with her

position as part of the United Kingdom.

9. The object of these pages has been to trace how

England has grown into its present form. When we

look back upon the past^^present difficulties,

however keenly felt, seem small compared

with those which our forefathers had to face. The future

of England depends upon each generation showing the

same courage, wisdom, and moderation as was shown by

those who made England what she is.

^ 1 \
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HISTORY,
ENTRANCE EXAMI^TION, AUTUMN

TERMPR72.
1. SFame the Prorincea of the Dominion of Canada, and oiTe rwith"

dates), lome of the important events ia their Ua^. ^ ^
8. 6iTe outline ot the reign of Edward IV.

8. State what yon can about YiUenage and Ita extinction.

i. Give an account of Simnel's imposture.

EHziKS?""^*'*'^*
datea)- Miy"important events in the reign of^

ValuM.
10

18

10

6. Give some account of the Petition of Bight, and of ship-mon

7. Name the BatjUes of the Civil War (Chas I.)

Iditionl****
^" *^* *«°Ia"»tt<»n «' Bights ? Give its principal oon-

te^?if uSol"'***'
^"^°'' °' ^"8**°* *"d SooUand, with the chief

criiLtBoJS?SSSie!' "'''''"""*"* batUes :-Dunbar. Killi-

NoT»- Seven and »-half for each of these question!. t

JULY EXAMINATIONS, 1877.

1800 r'"*
'*"** "'****^ •ettlements in Bngland before the year

8. Tell what you know about the Norman Conquest.

8. "Edward the third, my lords, had seven sons.

The first, Edward the Black Prinoe, prince of Wales i
TTie second, William of Hatfield ; ud Uie third.
Uonel, duke of Clarence; next to whom
Was John of Gauht, the duke of Lancaster

;

^e fifth was Edmond Lan«ley, duke of York •

The sixth was Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of OlosteriWilliam of Windsor was the seventh, and last.'>^^

«)

tMDOmma'lBe wlgii ofCHarleil.

.l„„.i#,i..
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Values
«) IS

IS

18

IS

IS

IS

Filtjr per cent is the minimom f6r paaaing.
1. How did Canada oome in posseasion of the French, and how

did the BritUh acquire it ?

S. Name in order the Tador BOTereignt of England, and tell what
you know of the reign of Queen Slis&beth.

8. In whoie reign were the battles of Bannockbum, Culloden, and .

waterioo fought: between what iiations ; and who were the
principal oommanders on each side ?

i. When did Queen Victoria come to the throne ? Whom did ahti
succeed, and what have been the principal events in the history of
Canada during her reign ?

5. Say what you know about Oliver Cromwell, Joan of Arc, John
Miltou, Lord Kelson.

6 When did the United States become an independent nation : and
when did Canada become a Dominion,

Value*.

•+8+8

4+4+4

5+6+6

•+S

»+«+S

DECEMBER, 1877.

JULY EXAMINATIONS, 1878. /

1. Describe the fbudal system What was the condition /of tba
farm laborers under it ?. About what time did it prevail.?

8. What was Magna Charta t Why is it considered important ?
By what King and undershot circumstances was it signed t

8. Kaaie the Tudor sovereigns in oyier, explain how theyf were re-
lated to one another, and tell what you know about the history of
the reign of the last one of them.

4. WTiat wae the cause of the quarrel which resulted in the revolt
of the American colonies and the establishment of the Ua^ted States
of America 1 In what reign did these events occur t

5. What is meant bv the Ministry or Cabinet 1 By wl
are its members nominally, and by what really, ap;
preeent time t Who it.tbe preeent iWme Minieter of

authority
ted at the

i'

r^

/^- -.
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SOMETHING NEW IN ELEMENllRT ALGEBRA I

Vm Meiho(^ New Solutions. Hew&amplei.

THE TEA.OHEB'8
HANIJBOOK of ALGEBRA,
J. A. McLELLAN, MiA., L.L.D,,

Inspector oi High Schools, Ontario.

" "rh^^nn^SS^^ f"^^^ mcludirtg about
f 1 Ml •'ittnared and Fifty Solvafi m^o**!

given in thoTffittSoki^ '' "PP''""'"" >«

It contains what able Mathematical Teachers ha«. n«^

It OOntains the finest selections of Dmn«>rl« ^i.<.«:a j .

ftinM which ^TiJ'SiT^li^^g'r^'TO^^ S^eiv.
ftnuW ««!iT».T^;!.j

'"^<»^™aite^«r twcher a better•eMher, and the student a more thorough algebraist.
a85 Pages, Tonkd Papbb, Pwob $1.25.

>i#. Wjf*.&iJi Tif^^ )A*=.^
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W. J. GAGE & GO'S.

HANTTALS FOB TEACHERS.

MISTAKE^ IN TEACKING.
By J. LAUOMLlJf HUGEEJS,Swpt,

qf Publ^ SphooU, Tarmto.
f •

This work discus^ in a tctse manner OVER
ONE HUNDBE^ of the mistakes commonly
niade by untrained [or inexp|erienced Teachers.

It is designed to warn young tTeachers of the

errors they aris liable to make, and to help the

older members of tl^e ptx>fession to discard what-

ever methods or habits may be preventing their

highest success. I *

Tjie mistakeiis are arranf^ed under the follow-

ing heads

:

1. Mistakes in ICanagement.

d. Mista&eiiin^j^soiplme.

3. Hist^es in methods-

^j/L MisialuM in Manner.

ToOTBD Papsb.
iI

Oloth KzTiu.

IVI4« ISO C^mtm,

ite* # -,

•^i.S



New Work, Authorized by the Education Deport-mentm Ontario for use of Teachers. /

ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE,
For Schools ancj Families.

BYEDWARDPUYTER.i.D..EOIT0ROFTHESiUIITARYJOURMflL,

PRICE 90 CENTS.

Concise, yet highly interesting.
Well and practically illustrated

; and withcopious questions and a full index!

fiZ^^ * text-book for schools, we have no hesita-tion in recommending it in preference to any o

whltiri^iv'^i^^r' «t?*^«°has been made ofwnat is hkdy to be useful and absorbed by. the

to Hl"h*«°U'",'''' "]'!• ^^- SpeciaUy adapted

W. J. OAOX2 4e^ 00MI»AJVY,
EdncaUonml Publishers.

*;,.%.*...



vr. J. OAOS & co.'s

Manuals for Teachers.

No 2.

'^

MANUAL 01 PENMANSHIP.
S. G BEATTY; late Pi^^clpbl of Ontario 4&iness College,

and author of Beatty's Practical Penmanship.

A. F; MacDONALD, Principal of Wellesley School, Toronto.

A Handbook intended to acoomptmy
Beatty's system of Penmanship, contain-
ing a full exposition of the system.

CONTENTS: /

Organizing Classes.

\Di«tribution c6 Collection of WHtiiig Materials.
J^osition^ Pen Holding , Bests and Movements.
Movement Exercises.

Counting in Concert.

Spacing^ Slope^ Skade^ c&o.

Forrnationy Analysis^ and Criticism of Small
and Capital Letters.

Continuation of Letter^.

^ipureMaking
Hints to Teachers.

Embellished with Cuts, illustrating the length
and size of Letters, Spacing, Slope, Movement Kjc-
ercisos, Rests, Position and Pen Holding.

Pbhiticp on Tovm> Fafbb, Price 50 oonta.
', . ... u "^-^ 'aJ-_; .^-.'feftri*. , . .-,' =",,- ,* . !-.• ' -

A



*One orthe moat popular Text Books •erpabllsKe4.)

ELEMENTARr ARITHMETIC
ON THE

UNITARY METHOD.
BY THOMAS KiRKLAND. M.A., SclenOe Master. Nonnal Schooland WM. 8C0TT. B.A. ^ead M ster Model School, •oronto

'

IiiteDd.d as aa Ltrodoctory Teit Book (o HambliD Smith's Arilhnifctic.

CLOTB EXTRA, 196 FOges with EXAMINAflON PAPERS
added. PRICE 85 c.

'

Prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction
for exclusive use m the Schools of Nn.,n gcotia.

Adopted in many of the bestlScTools in OuehpT
Adopted in a number of the Schools of New-
foundland.

/*»€.«/

Authorized by the Council of Public lnstructio7
Prince Edward Island. '

X::^a^' ^^ ^^""^'^ ^f ^-^lic Instruction

^'ontario'''*''^'''^'^
'
^^ '** ^''"^'''^ Teachers of

'ZlZhTofus'TsLt''
"^' -^^^^-firstei^hteeH

^Tt^teT"^
^^' ^''"' ""^ ^'""''^'' *"^ *** ^«*'*''

titghly commended by the leading Teachers in
every Province of the Dominion.

. *. tuam * oa, wmtu^oiiAi. vuvustaaiB.

:\



NEW ELEMENTART ARITHMEl^IC
ON THE UNITARY METHOD.

By Thomas KibkiiAhd, M.A., Boienoe Master Normal Soliobl^

and WiiiUAM Soon, B.A., H«ad Master Model Bohdiol,

Toronto. \

inUnded a$ an Introditetory TtmUBook to Haniblin 8mifh'$ \
ArlthnuUe. \

doth Ibctrs, 176 Pages. Prioe 26 Oents.

W. D. DDCOOK. iuB., Head Master FroTinoIal Model Sohools.
NoTaSooUa.

The Blemantarr Aiitiunetio by Klrkland
reoommend to oar teaobexs. A«

and Scott I oan
laratory Aritb-beartily reoommend to onr teaobers. Am a preparatory Aritb-

metic I bave not seen itseqnaL Tbe yoong pnpU, tytbe amng»:
ment of the piinoiples nresented and tbe ezeroisM laid down, is

led almost tmoonsoionsiy to the great field of uiennknown, by a
step, that makes Us earUor arlthmetieal studies a pleasure and a
profit

.-H. MoKAT, Prinolpal of Picton Aoademy and Pnblle Schools.

I have examined ybnr Elementary Arithmetlo on tbe imitary
system by Eirkland and ScOtt, and have no heaitotion in saying
tnat I consider it the best EUmmUuv ArifhrMwa which I have
yet seen. It is admirably adapted to the reqokements of grades
Lit. and and 8rd of oar schools, as It offers, in addition to oar
present text-book, a oopions and well selected assortment of ex-
•roiacs, a good arrangement and conciseness in definition and
explanation.

W. B. SPBAOUB, Head Mastrai Model and PabUe Idioaia,
Coboorg.

Since failores in Arithmetic are mainly dne to a want of

power in independent analysis—to a lack of knowledge of tbe
illoation—tbisTolameirhieh

iisJly

_ hing
Uie pupil to'fMnk and mison, iiitfimetic is pre-eminent II tanghi
by logical methods ; and this work places if In the power of the
younger classes to be benefittedbysuch methods. A Tery pndse-
worthy feature of the book is ttie large anntber of e^ajiyiplee and
problems peculiar to so small a wwi.

JAMBS DUNCAN, Frindpai Bhsex Model aadWln^
BohooL

After a thorough perosal of the Blementary Arit
Cirkland d; SoottT I hare no besltatlo)^ in sayini
better adapted to the sohools of this country than 7

book that has come within the range of my twenty;!^

experience.
=JK»a

Oentpal

tetic 1»
that It 6
ly similar
iven years

natural and oomprehensiTe.

W. B. BIDDBLL, BJL, LL-B., Ac.. Math. ]

Normal SchooL
Ottawa

I eonatder it well adapted tor the pnipoa* for/whieh it is in-

tended. , .
'^

I

JOHN DBABNB8B. PaUle Sdtool fiispeelor.llM lOddlegsz.

'

I have examiiied this bodk with InereasiAg pleasore and eaa
speak of it in almost nnqaalUied reeomiaendatfpn. ItiStinm/
BDiaion. tha beat atemantacy Aiithmalla Tffff!^

anaiiliaa-
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BOOM FOB TEACilBRS * STBOBWTS,
** DB. MoLEtLAK. (.

KA4JIWATI0J»FlP£RSiniRITeiimc

ro...».€«.«Het«E«.i,., Prt!^,,.,;;;

Examination PSipers In Arithmetic-Part 1

* " " SO CsHTS
ThiB Edftlon has Immi h^..^^ .« m.

of Public School^idKri^S ^it^tn^S^ of • I«,w» numb«r

1Ws and Answers (o ExamlnAPapers In Uritliniellc,

2nd Edition. • • .^ .

•«m.amd, ila.

» • • • - $i.oo.

McLellan's rientel Arlllime(!c-Part 1
ContaJulng the Fa«tam«,ui Rule.. P^on.«d Ani^y-.

' *

and Editiom. ^^^ . ^^ c«,t..

M«Maii^ MemiirAri^ H.
Speciallx adapted for Mode, .„d High slod Studea"

Pricb,

45 CmH-n.

W, J. Gage & Co., Educational PvbHsheTp.

?5



MANUALS FOR TEACHERS.

IN THE PRKSS.

No. &

HOW TO SEOURE & RETAIN
ATTENTION.

By J. LA VGHLTN HUGHES, Supt.

of Pttblio Schoolsf Toronto.

-0—

Ready, Tolled Paper. Cloth extra.

Price SO Oentis. f

i

No. 4.

HOW TO TEACH ARITHMETIC
By J. A, McLEZLAIf, U,A,, L.L.D,y

High So/iool Inspector, Ontario,

Ready Maroh Ist.

""~X1

Price 450 Oents.

W. J. GAGE & CO.,
^1

^y ' <4alJ^ S > «
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™e mi MT(flijS"flf ?[mm?.,
The mo«t iiuoce««^«i

^<^-^ook8 ever f^lll^At^ o/Beadline
IVearlv » or*^

l^itsned tn Canada.

«/ ifanito^, ^ *^«»»«» «« in the Proeinet

'"^^X1^. '•"» « «-'^r Of the SoHooU of
'

Pub£?*4'SS" ^^"y '^^^ to the requirements of our^ ^

enxtiTcS'^*'.''''"'*-^* 'e-est pa«,ble element. ^ u.
^

^™b PBNHiA«rsa.P
ta Plata. p„««eal and ^y

|S|:^i\?re:rzr-"-
_^SBCHANlCAlM»ee««o«Z;^

•
W.

J. GAGE & COMPANY. Toronto.

\/
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BAMBXiXN SMITH*S ALGEBRA.
WUk AppMdls by ALFRED BAKBR, B.A.

Uaivenitjr Collece, Toronto. "^
u.n., Mathematicsl Tutor,
4th Bd., 90 cts.

I, FNl Ifrthiwnatlflti Fftl*""*** CoUag*. Halifax.

fMtfA a Mt ol TOWMailMmatloal Pnblleation;.^,
on Arithmatte, AlftetMra, and QMrnetry. by lir. Hudb-
' «T all M«m to DM admbrabl* teaafttMS. and fitted to

^lu for mora thotongfb and wxtontiflo^aobing than
A Its way into th« majority of bar bjlii sohools anjl

Ot ttao ooptoos MMTolsM In elamantuifalgebraio, pro-

tboroagh toadbar idll appro*a, ilni^Kliaiianod ahewa
*»' diacipUnam jgrammar la tha wain nqoirament of tba

yoon* Btudant ofoMm, ao practice in algatoj^e manipnUtiona la

befuidAmantal ragoirement of the algenraiat. Than again, the

lafarano* ot aqoationa inTolviitg tha toaatmant of radioala to a
Mparate and adTanced aeotion, marka the author as one who haa
nmpathy with tha diffloQltlea of beginners. The ezpositlODS are

xmUomSs aneeinct and dear. The geometry has merita eqoally

high. Many o( Bnidld's methods are improved on.and propoaitions,

notas in Bodlid, de&oed from aoommon principle. I mar inatsnee
twopraposittonainthe8rdbook,the9tod,andthen8t. Themethod
d s^terpoaltloa of triangiaa amptoyedlnthe wUMpropos^^
of theStbbMk,wiU beio matiy a Btrlkiilg novelty,and It isiM^OT^
Of«onrse, many of ns. from long uMwttoe la espoanding ancLeriti.

eising Eudid's element, bad aimed long •» at these method;^

.

Bntlt may be doubted if thaFavA^fenorallT toown^^ They ar,
nnauestionably preferaMe to the old, ttwogh BneUd's methoda
ought to be sKpliSned along with them. We want sadly a nationa^

B^d. aadlbls is the best apprOjomatlon to it that I have seen.

We in Dalhousie include these books as admissible and re<H«n-

mended text books In our mathematioal classes of the first year.

They are sure to comji i^p ezteniiye demand, as tiiair meritacome
to ba xeoognised. '

/^^^^ _____
B. 0. WKLDOM, lU^Walll. MMUior MOonft AliiMn Qellage,

eaekvUle, N. B.
*W «ia MiBg yofMT Algalna to oog Aeademy.". ^^--^

A.a A. DdANB, Znipeetov of Sehools, Baxrington, N. 8.

**The algebra as an elementarv wortc contains all that is needed
for oar better class of common schools. Hxe arrangemamt is such
as to lead the atndent firom first principles padnaUy to the intri-

caciea of the adenoe, and then with ladd disousdons to unravel
those totiieaoies and bring thewhde uncEtr the eomprehension of

every ordinary totelleot. The ezamlnatioffpapers fiurm a valuablo

and useful part of the wmrlb X can unheutoMn^y recommend it

to teachers as weU admted to aid them ma^ially in their work,
1 to stodenta as a tesft book waU suited to ttuir twMis.n^to

0J.AMllBBW8.Jai ljC!fil|tf. fib

** Iliav* ezaininad Hfumbt*" Smith's algebra and found the es-

ampleaikdmirably arranged to » progresaiva ocdar, easy and well

adapted i9th« use of our public schools, into which I shall be
plMMdtoiMommand it* totrodneticm.

HBBBBB^,.CBBBD. MJL. Math. Martir Nonnal Scotia;

Fiedarleton, N3>
*I liav* made thflleiaiit ae^aiutanoa wlih Bamblto Bmtthi

algebra to be saMsfleddTitBSgeeHaniieaafc tort book, aad to ^^ -IBM to lamwnmwMHmrtt totm»9tmt il«Mil ^

V
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Mental Arithmetic.
By J. A. Mclellan, ma LT n t

r^^^fff* Schools, Ont. ^ ^

^ovlncial Model Sot^^No^^,,^

our Schools long a«o Samf iSlf^^**"®** ^be made In Math^ati«^/^ Progress cannflt
we call Menti iSeSL'I?^^' "^^" ^»»»*
•yrtematioally puS^' a W°T*?/»»<*ersantwlth th« «^s;.!r , "^^ who Woon-
metlo.a.''^e?S.?SffiVit?Se^ ^•
••» clerk or accoSStoS k?> ^*^*'^'^«rt»»
th«. the prodC^^J^^^^, T^.t«*

tt>e book with my da2f^?kn^"f ^^<» woekTnSe o?much roperior towfof tS? A-"^*'** **'**^ *h*»« been naed hereWh m t^fS!"^. *«**• «»*•UOM and the styledl^^bleSt*^***"* °' ^«»"

>*
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w. J. GAGE * «># KDUOATIONAL BEBIBS.

Tl^.XT' 1300KS
—ON

—

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
—BY

—

MASON AND MACMILLAN.

Mason's Advanced Grapunar.
Including the principles of Grammatical Analysis. By C.

P. Masrai, 5.A., F.C.P., Fellow of University College, London.

Enlarged and thoroughly revised, with Examination Papers

added by W. Houston, M.A. a7th edition $o 75

" I asked a Grammar School Inspector in the old country

to send me the best grammar published there. He immedi-

ately sent Mason's. The chapters on the s^alysis of difficult

sentences is of itself sufficient to place the work far beyond

any Englidi Grammar before the Canadian public."—Alex.

Sims. M.A., H.M.H.S.. OakviUe.

Mason's Shorter^ English Orammar*
With copious and carefully graded exercises, 243 pages—New
and improved edition . . . . 9o 60

Mason's Ontlines of English Orammar.
For the use ofJunior Classes $0 50

English Grammar Exercises.

By C p. Mason. Reprinted from Common School Edition,

$0 30.

RETISED EDlTIOIf

Miller's Swinton's Language Lessons.
Adapted at an introdttctory Text Book to Mason's Grammar.
By J. A. Macmillan. B.A. It contains the Examination

Pwers fiHT tdniision to High Sdiools, and teaches Grammar
•ndCoaiMaitionsiinakaneQnaly. 5th EdiUon, 50th th^sand«

••as-
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DEILL & CALISTHENICS,
FOR USE IN SCHOOLS.

BY J. LAUGHLIN HUGHES,

THE WORK con"i^
~

SchoThlnSo wkhff^r'^^^^^ ^^ Public

detailed explaiSioM wh?rV •m"''^^' '^^ "^
Public Schil -^eaTe'r Ji^J^ce the"™"'^

'"^

- e«-tJrbe?erfo™S'^f,;^l^'''?F V^^"'
YEAR'S Pocket GvMN«,u„h.*' *,"* °^ ^ood-
efficient sinrfe m'ece^f ', * «""Plest and most
rules for Schtl £o"n,°/nts?n^^g?n*erar"'' '

""

vested «Tr™s'nrsihY°7''°''' "* '«'<''' <"•« di-

caUties.
'^°'"'''* °'^ unnecessary teclini.

PRICE. . 40 CENTa
^* <»^0« * 00, MaooAvumAi.
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^HE CANi^A SCHOOLJOVRNAL
-tRECEIVED—

AN HONORABLE milOlH AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION 1878.
;

• r^ - - , II ^

Recommentded bj/^he Minister of EdiKation for Ontario.
Recommended by the Council of Public Inst., Quebec
Recommended by Chief Supt. of Edvc., New Brunewick.
Recommended hy Chief Supt. of Educ., Nova Scotia.
Recommended by Chief Supt. of Edtus., Brit. ColumbiaJl
Recommended by Chief Supt. of Educ, Manitobt*.

—IS EDITED BY—
#4 GoQiiDittee of Some of the Leading IdocatioDists in Ontario,-

?;|' _ —ASSISTED BY—
Able Provincial Editors in the Provinces of
Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Is«

land, Manitoba, and British Columbia, thus having each
section of the Dominion fully represented.

'^ CONTAINS

24 PMES OF READINfl MATTER,
Live Editorials: Contributions on important Edu9i|i:.i»-

tional topics^ Selections—Readings for the School
' Room iShxid Notes and News from each

Province,

PRAdTIGAL DEPARTMENT
WUl alwa]w contain 'usefiil hints on methods of teaching

di£Eerent subjects.

MAfREMATIGAL DEPARTMENT
Gives solutions to difficult problems, also to Examination

Papers.

OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT
Contains such regulations as may be issued from tipe to time.

Subscriptions : $i'Oa per Anntfm, strictly in advance,
rree.Specimen Number

Publish«r«, Toi^nto.
Address W. J. Gaok & Co.,

**,

#•
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The Best Elementary& arammar Oompositiott
—U THE— _.

Miller'sSwinton'sLanguage Lessons

NOW IN INDESTRUCJTIBLB IBON B1NDIN&.

fith Bdltton. SOth Thousand. .3["H-**/Si'-t!i5f mPapers for admission to RIbUBAooIs.. Adapted as

an Introductory Text Book to RIason*

Proofiioraie B«p«rlorlty «f miner

's^rani—

MUler's Swinton'» is authorized l?y the Education

Department for use in the Schools of Ontario.

Only Edition kdopted by the Protestant Board of

Education of\Montreal, and used in many of the

principal Schbols of the Pj^ovince of 9uebec.

Only Edition us^d iri the Schools of Newfoundland.

Only Edition adopted b/ the Supt of Education

for the Schools of Manitoba.

Miller's Revised Swintorf is used in nine-tenths of

the principal Schools of Ontario.
^

Only Edition prepared as an introductory Book

to Mason's Grammar, both having the same

Definitions.

U TBOSOUaH BXAMXNATIQN OIVSN).
"St. inoUA*. KOT, 80th, 1878,

To the Prealdont A Membew of theCounty of KUrfn'ftfchOT'ji^tooJn ^

to iLjoorSSw with • motkm pMted st th« iMt wjiulS mtrtlng ol tlw A-ojtoUon.

•ppoiBtinc tiM und^nigned » «eMltU^wpria« tt»mwUw^^^itritsof dUttrant

to the wanu •( lanior pnplli, •d.wonM «wj

Mid iU iotrodMction info ma PaMtoSehooU.
Signed,

ipili,Md wonld urge Iti

j.„ ma PBbU« SehooU. ^

A. F. BUTIiEB Co. Imipeetor.

I lAiiCiMC* LeMOU " to bMrtMaptad
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